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Warlord Escapes

UN GroundAttack
Casualties AreHighon Both Sides

As Troops StormAidid Compound

* room inside General Ai&Ts anpoind, which was stoned foflowiag a kittle with SomaG deferterc.

C«r Hue Ism

Peace PlanforBosnia IsDead, Lord Owen Says

> -a- ai*n: in Eup* fa

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Past Strrfce

Lord Owen, mediator in theBosnian con-
fBcuconceded Thursdtythm theUN-backed
peace plan for Boom tbat he^mzdsed oca
with Cyrus R Vance, the fanner U.S. seae-
taiy of state, was dead.

He urged die Mesfa&4ed government -in

Sarajevo to accept theproposal of it* enemies
to divide Bosnia Into three ethnically homo-
geneous stales.

ISareuuy of State WaraaM. Christopher
on Thorsday opened the door to U.&, acccp-
tanoe of the /partition <rf

reported foam Washfegipu. .. , ...

[Although he said theUnited Slates cootin-
ned to support UN resolutions endorsing
Bosnia’s territorial integrity he stressed that
rids was “oar current position" and noted
that with negotiations under way among war-
ring Marian. Croatian and Serbian factions
“it’s a dynamic situation.’"

[TheBash administration, which left office

i« January, bad opposed the partition of
Bosnia, a forma Yugoslav republic that de-
clared independence in Febraaiy 1992.}

Lord Owen’s acknowledgement that 10
monthsofUN andEuropean diplomacyhad
ImRiI cam&ai * news coufeseuce in Goeva,

should consider a plan
_

by President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia
and the Croatian president. Freqo Tudjrnan.

"The Muslim government would he weD
advised to look very seriously at the current
proposals and negotiate.” he stressed.

The advice marked an astounding turn-

about Lord Owen, in effect, acknowledged
that the fate of the Muslim government —
recognized by the United States and most
European countries in April 1992— was in

the hands of its Serbian and Croatian ene-

mies.

Instead of relatively neutral international

mediatora drivingthe search fora settlement,

S iT> • . JA1 ’” •• Or- J.-7W . .

. --.
. ^ J r . \

‘

Senate Panel
™

'

he agreed, it will now be the atiliian victors

of die wardrawing up the final "peace plan”
and dictating it to the Muslims.

Lead Owen virtually conceded that the
-international community bad no intention of
seeking to rofl hack the Serbian forces.

He seemed resigned to the death of the
UN’s peace plan and map for the division of
Bosnia into 10 semiautonotnous provinces
within a unified Bosnian state.

'Time moves on and, sadly, as it doe so
the situation deteriorates,” he said. “Wehave
sea the provisional map torn up in front of
our very eyes by all three sides in ihe last few

See OWEN, Page 5

By Keith Richburg
Hashingtjt] Pur Serin*

MOGADISHU, Somalia— Dozens of Unit-
ed Nations troops were killed or wounded and
an unknown number of Somalis were killed

Thursday in six hours at fighting after U.S.
planes and helicopters attacked the headquar-
ters of one of Somalia's mos: powerful war-
lords.

The target of the unprecedented UN ground
operation. General Mohammed Farrafa Aidid,

apparently managed to escape just before the

compound was heavily damaged by American
bombing in an air strike.

General Aidid was at one point reported to

have retreated several blocks north to the

grounds of a hospital, which was quickly sur-

rounded by French and Italian troops in ar-

mored vehicles. The UN issued an order for his

arrest.

This operation was performed with great

skill great courage, and peat attention to avoid

civilian casualties,” said Jonathan T. Howe; a

retired U.S. admiral and the chief UN envoy
here.

Mr. Howe said that since the goal of Thurs-
day's strike was not to capture General Aidid
but to seize his headquarters and disrupt the
nerve cater of his militia, “it was a complete
success.”

But with the apparently heavy toll of dead
and wounded among both UN troops and Gen-
eral AididTs militiamen, with casualties high
among Somali nancombatarns caught in the
crossfire and with General Aidid still at large,

the success of the mission appeared mixed at

best.

Exact casualty figures were still unavailable

by nightfall, and US. and UN officials refuse!

to release estimates. But the U.S. Army's 42*

field hospital reported receiving dozens of d«uc
and wounded UN troops.

A Moroccan Army hospital said it received 4
dead UN troops and more than 30 wounded.
Most of the wounded were believed to be Mo-
roccan. Pakistani and French soldiers, induc-

ing several Moroccans killed or wounded wher.

a crowd of Somalis, including women and chil-

dren. surrounded them and lobbed grenades

inlo their vehicle.

Somali casualties were also difficult to deter-

mine. but Banadir hospital which is close to ti i

.Aidid compound, reported receiving 9 deti
and 19 wounded, while the Digfcr hospital al:.?

dose to the fighting, said it had 54 dead ar.d

more than 100 wounded.
Two missiles slammed into the office of a

French aid group, killing one relief worker ar.ti

injuring seven others, according to aid agerv-ry

officials.

Digfcr hospital where Genera] Aidid was iz

first reported to have sought refuge, reporter

damage to its intensive care unit from projec-

tiles that came through the ceiling US. mfli tar.

officials said Aidid gunmen holed up in thV

hospital used the patients as human shield.,

and fired at French troops who surrounded :L

The United Nations ground forces we:;

made up of mostly Pakistanis, Italians, Frer.cj

and Moroccans, with what a UB. spokesman
described as “a handful" of American infantry-

men.

The troops first moved on the Aidid com-
pound just after 6 A.M., following more thar.

four hours of interimttem bombingfrom Am;:-

See SOMALIA, Page 4

Russia and Ukraine Agree
To Divide Black Sea Fleet

H"-

how

Finance Bill
The AxsotfsOed Pros

WASHINGTON— After ccrftmg a com-
promise measure to end a maathkmg standoff,

^democrats began pushing President Sill CSn-
’fcn’s deficit reduction trill through the Senate
Finance Conmntteeon Thursday.

“We’re moving forward. We’re malting pro-
gress,” Mr. CEnton said afterDemocrats on the

pand replaced an unpopular energy tax with a
gasoline tax rise and new Medicare cuts.

like the measure the DenotxaatrcoatraDed

House narrowly approved last month, the Seu-

atebiH is dominatedby lumber taxes on tiieridi,

on businesses and on some Social Security

recipients.

Senator Daniel Patrick MOymhan of New
York, the committee chairman, said the com-
mittee’s 11 Democrats would an vote for the

measure, assuring its passage.

"We now face a test ofwhetherwe air serious

about reducing the deficit, cor whether we mere-

want to talk about redwing the deficit,” said

1. Mitchell of Maine, the Senate major-

Kiosk

GonzalezWants Catalan Party in Coalition
kfa TVriTTN /a «w ar «• *• jm

. • i - .. _MADRID(AP)—Prime Minister Felipe Gtm2i-
la asked the conservative Catalan nttiaoaEst group
Cocwergcnce and Unhn on Thursday to jam ms
Sodafist Party in a coalition gpvernmat, Jonh
Pqd, leader of the Catalan party, said.

After meeting with Mr. Gonz&lez, Mr. Pujol said

his party would study the offer and resume talks
with Mr- GonzAlez next week. Mr. Gonzilez’s office
confirmed the report. The Sociafists woo 159 seats
in the lower house of parijament in elections June 6.

16 seats shot of a majority. Me. PujoTs party woo
17 seats in the Catalan provinces.

The Dollar
Nr* Yak. TUtm-Oam
DM 1.6594 1.658

Pound 1.515 1.5084

Van 107275 106.42S

5579 55878
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US. geocnb are skeptical about
the wajr the two-war strategy is
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By Fred Hiatt
WesUngmi Past Service

MOSCOW—President Boris N. Ydtsin and
his Ukrainian counterpart, Leonid M. Krav-
chuk. warmly embracing at a government da-
cha outside Moscow, pledged to defuse ten-
sions is their two nations' relations by evenly
dividing the disputed Black Sea Fleet.

Rnsaa alsopledged to contribute more mon-
ey for the fleet’s upkeep and to support its

Ukrainian home port of Sevastopol during a
transitional period
The agreement, if carried out, would strive

what has been one of the most emotional dis-

putes between the two most powerful republics
to emerge from the Soviet Union. Tensions
between the two Slavic giants, which also are at

odds over the disposition of Soviet nuclear
missiles, have alarmed Western leaders and
other former Soviet republics alike.

Mr. Ydtsin emphasized Russia's readiness to
"give Ukraine security guarantees” if Ukraine
were to give up its nuclear weapons, as prom-
ised according to his press office. But since

Ukraine peremes Russia as its chief potential

threat, it is not dear how much significance

such guarantees would have.

Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Kravchuk have
"agreed” at least twice before to solve the Black
Sea Fleet issue, and each time their agreement
has unraveled in the face of nationalist resent-

ments and nusunderstandings. The pact Thurs-
day was no more detailed than earlier ones
about how the fleet wifi be divided

The meetingcameasa political and econom-
ic crisis deepened in Ukraine. The parliament,

bowing to papular pressure, scheduled a Sept.

26 referendum as a vote of confidence in itself

and in Mr. Kravchuk, but the decision failed tc

satisfy tens of thousands erf strikingcoal miners
and industrial workers.

Like Russia, with its population ofabout 153

million, Ukraine and its5l million peoplehave
endured a steep drop in industrial production

and trade and an alarming rale of inflation

since the breakup of Lbc Soviet Union.A three-

way power straggle in Kiev — between Mr.
Kravchuk, parliament and the prime minister

—has bloated the nation from taking even the

partial steps toward reform that Russia has
accomplished.

Mr. Ydtsin recently suggested that be would

play the "oQ card” to win Ukrainian compli-

ance on such disputes as the one over the Black

Sea Fleet. Ukraine depends on Russian gas and
oil, and cannot afford to pay world prices for

them.

Thursday, the two former Communist Party

officials turned democrats made a show of

friendliness, kissing each other on the cheek
before their meeting. Before rearming to Kiev,

Mr. Kravchuk fold the Interfax news agency'

that Russia "was not trying to use Ukraine's
difficult economic situation" to its advantage.

Siifl. a central part of the accord appeared to

be Russia's willingness to pay for the upkeep of

See FLEET, Page 5

But Republicans, who opposed the tall be-

cause ofits taxes and did notjoin the talks, were
critical

Tm not certain we’ve met the instructions

from the American people,” said Bob Dole of

•. Kansas, the minority lender. The American
people don’t want us to raise taxes unless we’re

-’^V‘3 ^ “ko g°tng to cut spending.”

DavidR Rosenbaum a} The New York. Times

;
reported earlierfrom Washington:

-oC-S-'^r' The agreement, readied after days of ageauz-

jr

log bargaining, incorporates much of what

''tj President dinton proposed and the House of

Representatives approved last month. But it

differs from the presidat's plan in important

.
respects.

Most significant, instead of a new tax on aU

f?t£s forms of fnd, the Democratic senators fSvored

'* |f43-cci)ts-a-gaIlon increase in the federal sales

^ _ Jax on gasobne, diesel fad and most other

forms of finds used for transportation.

V-#

.

From the president's perspective, the detafls

' m not 80 hnportant
*

See TAXES, Fag* ^
:4i

BoeingAdmits to Flaw in 747
By Dcm Pbiliips
Washington Pm Service

WASHINGTON— Boeing Co, abandon-

ing a 25-year design theory that allowing

aircraft engines to break away from the wing
unfW severe stress was safer, announced ma-
jor modifications Thursday to prevent en-

gines from falling off ihe 747 jumbo jet.

The changes, which would lake four to five

years to complete on the 948 planes in ser-

vice, are die latest sup in an engineering

investigation prtamjted by the crash Ocl 4 erf

an H A1 cargo 747 into an apartment com-

plex in Amsterdam.

Boeing officials said the company would

pay for all parts and a pardon of airlines’

later to make the changes, which are to take

12 to 17 days for each plane. A Boeing

spokesman. Christopher Vfllkas, said that

25 years under a misconception that the

planes could always fly after losing engines,

and that having an engine break away after a

catastrophic failure sometimes was safer.

“We thought an engine could come off

safety," said Dick Johnson, Boeing’s director

of engineering for the 747/767 program.
“We’ve bad two accidents since that proved
that to be wrong.”

In those, both right-wing engines ripped
off the H Al 747 in October and a China
Airlines 747 cargo plane on Dec. 21, 1991,

before theplaaes crashed. The China Airlines

crew died, and more than SO people were
killed in the B Al crash.

No passenger-carrying 747 has crashed un-

der <wniiar circumstances, although other

747s have lost engines am! landed!safety. .

No cause has been determined for ihe

Taiwan and Amsterdam crashes, but safety

South Africa
9
s Boardroom Revolution

By Bill Keller
.VnK Yak Tates Server

JOHANNESBURG— For decades in South
Africa, whites have tacitly divided power: Afri-

kaners ran the state, Engjish-speakers ran tty:

economy. Whik the Afrikaners conceived
apartheid, the English bred corporate giants.

Daring the years of South Africa's isolation

from a disapproving world, the business behe-
moths fed on each other and on the carcasses of
abandoned foreign ventures until today just

. r., . u ^7T. -* nlr .Ufl. «4.t_ _ K- iiuwan ana mnsrawro crews, oui snaycMfigms^mpnvrtetatitai-as.bw ,g^ udBocnIglaKbcmloatingda^
DadCaCCi I..

- — •*

fleet

sources said modifying the entire

cost millions.

bmlt the world’s most popularjumbo jet for

ly at bolts, called “fuse pins," that hold the

lo the wing.

plane's four engines are attached to

See BOEING, Page 2

percent of the value of an ihe stocks listed on
the Johannesburg Stock Exchange.

And so two announcements List month from

one of ihe corporate titans, the Simla™ Group,
seemed a premonition of an upheaval in South
Africa's rating order that could prove almost as
momentous as the end of apartheid.

The first was news that Sanlam's industrial
centerpiece, Gencor Lid, was breaking up —
shedding its oil company, its paper company
and other industrial appendages and shrinking
back to its origins as a ««nmg house.
Two days later Sanlam announced it was

beginning to sell control of its Metropolitan
Life insurance company to a black consortium.
This would eventually create by far the largest

pod ofbtadtcontroDed capital one that could
buy up other companies and gain blacks a
foothold in the white corporate fraternity.

The maneuvers, executives insisted, were in-
spired by profits, not politics. But underlying
the changes was an awareness that in business,
as In politics, the days of white monopoly are
numbered.

“ll is nothing short of the boardroom equiva-
lent of revolution,” declared the Financial
Mad. a weekly business magazine.

With the first nonracial ejections tentatively

scheduled for April South Africa may well
exchange a government that regards corporate
giants as sacrosanct for one that views them as

fortresses of white power and privilege.

Defenders of South Africa's corporate gigan-

See GIANTS, Page 18

ForJapaneseinU.S.,aMust TravelGuide
_ — . , — e ryne, its authors say that ifeiy arc combi&g the HaSowea costume, was caning into the

By David £. Sanger African vernacular for phrases tbatnoiapa- house and would threaten their lives.By David B. Sanger
New York Tones Service

TOKYO .— Under pressure io keep other

• Japanese travelers from suffering the fate of a

Ifr-year-dd exchange studentwho was shot to

death in Louisiana, the government has rushed

topubtish a snail guide for Japanesewho plan.

to visit the United States, filled with helpful

- ‘ tourist phrases Bite, “Hands in the tirr
As summer tonristshead for the titpartsnexi

si-

distribute, through travel agents tod radioes,

several hundred thousands of echoes of the

'guide to staying alive on America's mean

streets.

Whfle the final versiou has ya to be set m

type, its authors sot that they are combing the

^xnerican vernacular forphrases thatno Japa-

nese should leaveborne without.

First among them them is “Freezer* die

command that Ycahfluro Hattori, the Japanese

. school student, apparently did not know

the arprnaiJiffd * gnn-wfekfinghomtxiwii-

tr in BatP" Rouge in October in search of a

HaBoween patty. .

The homeowner, Rodney Perars, wasacqmt-

ied last month under a Louisiana law that,

allows ritizastouse deadly foacem[protecting

themselves from intruders, a that panics

S^SSnese. Mt Peaift Wd that he arrf Ins

wife feared thaLthe youth, whowas wearing a

Halloween costume, was coming into their

house and would threaten their lives.

Since the venfia.was handeddown si theend
of Mty the government has bees castigated is

editorials for aflowiog neariy 12 ntiOiai Japa-

nese, about 10 percent of tte country, to head
overseas each year with tittle trazmng about
what can happa wba they leave the virtually

crimeTree cocoon of lap&a
“Wtfre uadcr a lot ofpressure to respcaid in

some way.” said a semor Foreign Ktinistry

official who deals with American affairs.

“Many said that we should protest thevenfid,
but of ooune tint would not be appropriate.”
The Transportation Ministry’s solution ms

SttGumgE,hgt2

A LEGP<D—Stem .fOdsRediSiig, a,, luertptfdd aid bhw anger, mivdBiigirtaiimintehooorina»SMoon, CaHonu. Ehis Plafey *o ms oomaanonted is the Legends of Amafcu Mn^RockS?RoD^maBtefeS
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France to Act on Immigrants

Bill Targets Unskilled ThirdWorld Aliens

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—The National Assem-

bly votes Friday on a bill to pul

Interior Minister Charles Pasqua’s

pledge of “zero immigration" into

practical effect.

The measure continues the dis-

suasive immigration policies of the

previous Socialist regime, while

formally setting out restrie Lions on

the entry and residence of aliens.

With a huge government major-

ity in the assembly, the bfll is ex-

pected to win easy approval despite

protests from human rights and

anti-racism groups, which are call-

ing for rallies in Paris and other

cities on Saturday.

Mr. Pasqua says that aliens liv-

ing legally m France have nothing

to fear from the measure, and that

the Ml is aimed strictly at keeping

out clandestine immigrants. The
minister said one aim of the bill

was to assist the integration of

aliens legally resident in France,

and their children.

The measure wfl] not affect citi-

zens of other European Communi-
ty countries, who can be excluded

only for reasons of national securi-

ty, or to people transferring with

companies or who have skills that

are in demand here.

In fact, immigration has gone

down over the past decade, and

many of the 130,000 aliens who
enter the country every year have

arrived legally.

Although it does not say so, the

law is aimed at keeping out un-

skilled Third Worm immigrants,

for whom Mr. Pasqua says there

are no jobs.

Under the new law, France will

continue a tradition of hospitality

to political refugees, but in future

the Interior Ministry will closely

review applications for asylum.

Mr. Pasqua warned earlier that

unless the government was seen to

be taking firm action on immigra-

tion, it would open an opportunity

for the racist forces of the extreme

right.

The government also has intro-

duced measures allowing the police

to check identities at random and

to tighten the circumstances under

which people can obtain French

nationality.

Among the measures proposed

in the immigration b£D:

• Foreigners must have resided

A Prominent Gaullist

Assails Government
Reuters

PARIS — Philippe Seguin, the maverick Gaullist who led the

French campaign against the Maastricht treaty to within a whisker

of success, has openly challenged the economic priorities of the new

center-right government.

His targets are the GATT world trade talks, the International

Monetary Fund, the EC Commission and. in thinly veiled terms, the

economic policy of Prime Minister Edouard Bahadur, his Gaullist

party coDeague! . _ . .

In two speeches this week Mr. Seguin, president of the Nauonal

Assembly since April called for a “complete reversal of our funda-

mental values an«fchoices" to give priority to employment.

“Those who hoped that making Philippe S&guin parliamentary

speaker would neutralize him have had a rude awakening.” said

Alain DuhameL a political commentator.

Speaking at political seminars, Mr. Seguin, 50. called for the “pure

and simple dissolution" of the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade, which he ridiculed as a “thundering God dispensing the

lightning of free trade on the bowed heads of peoples.’

Without naming Mr. Balladnr. be said: “I regret to say that

concern for employment comes second in the choices being made,

relegated behind defending the currency, reducing public deficits,

increasing productivity and promoting free trade."

Mr. S^g|| 'w
i
who favors a devaluation to boost economic growth,

deplored a “social Munich" in thedeveloped world, a comparison to

the pre-World War II appeasement of Hitler.

He said his obligation to exercise political restraint as speaker of

Parliament W35 by 00 means “a duty to keep silent."

His speeches caused some consternation in the 1 1-week-old cen-

ter-right government, struggling to halt soaring unemployment and

to overcome the worst recession in postwar French history.

legally in France for two years be-

fore being allowed to bring in rela-

tives under family reunification

programs. They must be able to

prove that they can support family

members without state benefit.

Women in polygamous unions and

their children will be banned.

• Foreigners working in France

illegally will be denied social secu-

rity protection, including health

benefits.

• Marriage to a French citizen or

being the parent of a child bom in

France wfl] no longer give a for-

eigner the automatic right to a 10-

year residence permit. The govern-

ment also proposes to make it

iibie for someone living Ole-

in France to gel a residence

permit by the mere fact of marrying

a French citizen.

• People who enter France on

student visas will no longer have

the automatic right to convert the

visas to 10-year residence permits

after they have lived here for 10

years.

Children who enter France as

part of a family reunification pro-

gram will have no further automat-

ic right to a 10-year residence per-

mit when they reach the age of 18.

Those who come into the country

after the age of 10 will have little

security of being able to stay.

One of the most controversial

features of the bill is a measure

empowering mayors to postpone or

prevent marriages between French

citizens and foreigners if they sus-

pect they are bogus. Even if the

wedding goes ahead, the foreign

spouse will find it much harder to

obtain naturalization.

Catherine Champrenaud, the

deputy public prosecutor in Stras-

bourg, told Agence France- Pressc

that there had been a boom in mar-

riages of convenience in the past

three years. She said recruiters of-

fer cash to women in financial diffi-

culties. or even mentally-handi-

capped women or drug abusers,

who agree to go through sham mar-

riages with foreigners.

One legislator in the government
majority. Jean-Jacques Hyest,

warned deputies against bring too

heavy-footed in this area.

“People have the right to fall in

love," he said.

Foreigners who have lived for

years in France under the impres-

sion they were safe may find them-

selves in handcuffs waiting for a

flight out, including long-term stu-

dents or people who have been
married to a French citizen for less

than a year.

Any foreigner condemned to

more than five years in prison will

lose the right to remain in France.

Mr. Kohl appearing Thursday at the observance of the Gentian anti-Stafimst uprising.

rising
Reuters

BONN — The German parliament marked the

40th anniversary on Thursday of the 1953 revolt

against East Germany's Stalinist rule, hailing the

uprising as the first step to freedom in Communist-
ruled Eastern Europe.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl speaking in the Reich-

stag building in Berlin, said history had shown that

the East Gorman workers were right in their dem-
onstration for freedom and Goman unity.

“They proved that ideologies that despise man-
kind cannot break down the will to freedom even

over decades." he said. East Bolin workers rose up
on June 17. 1953, in response to Communist edicts

raising workloads ana quotas amid low living

standards.

As a strike spread, workers demanded free elec-

tions and sdf-determmation, prompting the East

German leader, Walter Ulbiicnt, to request Soviet

intervention. Twenty-one people were reported

killed as Soviet tanks put down tire rebellion. But
archivesnow indicate the deaths totaled about 100,

including Soviet soldiers executed for refusing to

fire into the crowd.

WORLD BRIEFS

Afghan Prime Minister Is Sworn In

Sfsfirat prime mhtisttr since the guerillas took power more t!

^^ekmatyat who heads the Islamic

Jtat tSnJ^weapons from U*
.

governmentandatmaunced his first decision: tohalt higfawayrobbety by

Burhanuddin

19-member cabinet took thc oath

kilometers (9 miles} west of the

were present from seven of the nme mam parties)

oStST^vemmenl which took power from the Cbrnnunusts mApd

1991

Indian ParlyBacks Rao’s leadership

NEW DELHI (Reuters) —The governing parry expressed confidence

Thursday in the leadership of Prime Minister P.V. Naratimha Rao afte

he was accused of taking money front a broker at the center off a age

financial scandal

body,

and confidence” ; —. , . . „

The crisis stemmed from allegations wedoesday bya ,

Harshad Mehta, that he gave Mr. Rao 10 million nipeesJ»aW3Q0)

X

November 1991, days before the prime minister wot a crural para^wf-.-,

taiy by-election. Mr, Rao has flatly denied Mr. Mehtas charge that he

took an undeclared campaign contribution from the broker.

French Warn of U.S. Influence at llN
PARIS (Reuters) —The United Nations is in danger of “becoming the;

instrument of an American imperialism for settling the vrorias pnib-

lems,” a dose aide to President Franqois Mitterrand smdjhunday. •• •

Roland Dumas, foreign minister from 1988 until March, said an the'

radio: “One gets the impression that the itaxricans are intent mi settling

all the worlds problems without getting involved themselves, as can be

ym in Bosnia."

He said the Umted Nations was right to retaliate in Somalia for attads

on its peacekeepers, to avoid losing its authority. Bui he deplored thet
"

'

performance in Bosnia-Herzegovina. “The UN was slow togetmvoi

It decided to create protected zones but did not deploy the means on

ground to ensure tins protection," Mr. Dumas said.

Sihanouk’s Son Renounces Rebellion

lie J
1jdstc

V.

.

il tirkt

promised that his secessionist campaign was over.
_

“This audience marks the official end of the ‘secessionist' movement in

tvrtnm provinces of Cambodia," the palace said in a statement after the

meeting in the royal palace between Prince Sihanouk, Cambodia'shead.

erf state; and the son. Prince Norodom Chakrapoog.
-

'

Prince Chakrapoog, promised amnesty by his father, returned Wetfaes-'

day to Phnom Penh after having fled earlier in the week to Vietnam.

For ihe Record
Govemw Brace Sindian of Rhode Island has agreed to pay the

costs of Kara Hewes, 17, of Mkdagan, and admomedsed that she is

German Votefor Turks Urged
The Associated Press

BONN—The Turkish ambassa-

dor to Germany has demanded vot-

ing rights for Turks who work and
live in the country, and he also said

they should be given the right to

dual citizenship.

His call came following a speech

V
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in which Chancellor Helmut Kohl
said he might relax a 1913 law stip-

ulating German blood as the deter-

mining qualification to get a Ger-

man passport.

Mr. Kohl was seeking to calm
foreigners alarmed and angry over

neo-Nazi attacks, especially since

the May 29 arson in Sdingen that

killed two Turkish women and
three children.

Mr. Kohl said be was fundamen-
tally opposed to letting foreigners

have dual citizenship. But be sug-

gested the government would con-

sider some exceptions.

The Turkish ambassador to

Bonn. Onur Oeyman, said Mr.
Kohl's proposals did not go far

enough. In an interview with a Ger-
man paper, he demanded dual citi-

zenship—especially forTurkswho

have lived in Germany for years

and pay German taxes.

“Dual citizenship would not re-

solve all problems, but it would
help overcome a number of them,"
Mr. Oeyman said in an interview

with Rheiniscber Merkur. Without
German passports, foreigners can-

not vote or hold public office.

Mr. Oeyman said frustration

over lack of rights was one reason

some Turks in Germany rioted af-

ter the Solingen attack.

“If you have voting rights, you
don’t need to resort to violence to

express your views,” he said.

New Fire Attack Reported
Arsonists attacked a refugee resi-

drncr in ihe West German town of
Marsberg late Wednesday, but the

fire was put out immediately and
no one was injured. Renters report-

ed from Bonn.

daughter. The agreement came as as part of an out-of-court settlement

a paternity lawsuit she filed against him. In return, sim agreed to drop ap|JV
lawsuit seeking unspecified support from him. - (APf

Tbe MLV. Talent a slap carrying 29 crew members, said: Thursday in

the Bay of Bengal about 125 kilometers (80 mites) off Calcutta. Three

seamen were rescued and the others were nnssing, the United Nnra of

India reported. . (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Calls Multiplyin Nigeria

ForEndto MilitaryRule
The Associated Press

ABUJA, Nigeria—An emerging

coalition of rights groups and poli-

ticians demanded Thursday that

the military dictatorship release the

results of presidential elections and

relinquish power.

With the outcome of Saturday’s

vote suppressed by legal challenges

brought by supporters of General
Ibrahim Babangida's regime, the

future of Africa's most populous
nation hangs in the balance.

DEATH NOTICE

L*AGE FI. THE DECISION MAKER'S DAILY

correspondents : Amsterdam - Bonn - Bruxelles - Francfort - Geneve - JoKanneskirg - Loodres

n'- • .'Madrid - Monh&d - New York - Rio de Janeiro - Rome - Stockholm - Tokyo— Washington • •

. /.
’

’ /. ’

• Forfurther information contact our headofficeMASm rue Saint Augustin 75002 Paris - France - Tel.: (33. 1)42301200- Pax : {33.1} 40 15QQ23

HELENE MYERS,
bom Helen Ruth Simon on

November 1, 1905.

Died peacefully on Monday. June
14, 1993, at tHe age of 88 m her
home an the French Riviera.

Under the code name Hdl&ne
Dufour, she spent the entire war
time in the French Underground
and was awarded the Medaiite de
la Resistance by General Charies de
Gaulle on June 16, 1945-

She was a member of the
American Red Cross “European
Theater of Operations”.

She is the widow of General Hi

Vesine de la Rue, who died In 1
and Claude Myera, who died in
1988 .

Survivors: son Baron Charles
Vesine de la Rue (Paris, France), a
brother Guides Simon (New York),

and a granddaughter Valerie (Paris,

France).

A Mass will be held at 11 a m. cm
Tuesday, June 22, 1993 in the
Chapel of Notre Dame de
Compassion, Place de la Porte des
Temes, ftiris, France.

No flowers. Donations to the
charity of your choice.

Opponents bad long accused

General Babangtda of pluming to

derail the Gist civilian presidential

elections in a decade m order to

retain power.

On Wednesday the mflitaiy-ap-

pointed National Electoral Com-
mission withheld the final tally af-

ter theAbuja HighCourtgranted a
temporary injunction sought by
Babangida supporters who masted
that the elections were rigged.

The electoral commission, said it

was appealing the ruling, but the

fact that it complied in the first

place eroded its credibility. The
commission had previously ignored

a similar court order banning the

elections from taking place.

In another twist, a federal court

in Benin state ordered the electoral

commission to release the election

results. A federal court in Jos state

TliaiAii^^s Lures Freqaent Flyers ..

BANGKOK (AP)—Thai Airways International will begin a frequent'

flyer program July I that win reward customer loyalty with bonuses’

ranging from free flights tojungle treks an elephants.

After joining the program, economy-class travelers wiU earn credit,

according to the number of miles they fly. Business and first das*
passengercwinearamor& Itwinaflowpeopleandiscounted farestoearn]
credits for 70 percent of miles Down. All passengers wiU earn at least 500'

miles on every flight regardless of the length of the flight.

CathayPacific SectsWomen as Pilots •

HONG KONG (Reuters)— Cathay Pacffic Airways said Thursday
that it^wanted women to train as commercial pilots, but that no one had
so far asked for the chance.

Cathayappealed toyoung Hang Koug women notmerely to follow the

ever-smflmg air hostesses featured in its advertisements but to join its!

cadet pilot program and team to fly jetliners.

“We are realty pushing for young, local women to consider flyingas^
career,” said Phil Buford, the Hong Kong-based carrier's spokesman*
“In Asia flying has been fairly much a male domain up to now. We feet

tins is a good way of redressing the situation."

A bomb that destroyed part of the Uffizi Gafleiy three weeks ago also -

causcd severe structural damage to Florence's town h»i)
t
effiriak

. said

Thursday. The richly decorated ceiling of the 16th-century Salon* dcL
Gnquecento in the Palazzo Vecchio, seat of the town hall, will have »•
undergo attentive repairs because the blast shifted beans in their metal!
supports. The Uffizi will partly reopen on Sunday for the first time tince-

the May 27 explosion, in which five people died. (Reutea4[

’ Jn T
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GUIDE: Some Tipsfor Japanese
Cootmued from Pajje 1

to whip up the guide, especially

meant for younger Japanese who
travel by themselves rather than in
groups. It will include about 30
phrases few Japanese learn in

school Among the milder are “Get
lost!," “Watch out!,” and “I mean
it!” — imperatives that are a bit
awkward to translate into a lan-
guage as indirect as Japanese.

But the most important entries
define threatening-sounding com-

they can “experience the peaceful

society of a gun-free Japan." Mr.

and Mrs. Hatton have contributed

$95,000 to the new fund, which
"

said would operate as part of
Japan branch (rf the Amer
Field Service. The organization
sponsored his sera’s stay in Lo crisp-

!

ana.

BOEING:
mands that Japanese probably A Th • m
have only beard in dubbed versions " JtMZSlgtl CUtW
of Clint Eastwood movies, alwavs

°

Sak by Suction at the Palais de Justicem Paris
oa Alonday, June 21, 1993 ac 2:00 p-m.

APARTMENT PARIS XVII
63 Av. Niel

10 main rooms, 360 sq^n. surface,on doe 2ndfloor
+ an apartment of2 main roomson the 7th floor + a service room and a cellar

STARTING PRICE: FF 8 MILLION
For farther information or an appointment to visit the premises,

Contact the law office of Maitre GIUDICELLI-JAHN,
8. rue de rUniversitK, 7S007 PARIS - TS.: (33-1) 40 20 09 82

Vmb on SamrdtyJnae 5 Tnesd^ June 8^-Tbundaj;Jane 10, fitm II:an to 3J0 pai.

was weighing a similar ruling

In Lagos, the Campaign for De-
mocracy, a prominent civil-rights

™ Cunt Eastwood movies, always

group, threatmed to publicize the P
0^ 11— “to-mght idevitim fire

final vote tallies, whki woe being
An»iffi them are Move it!”

widely circulated.
“Get back!" and “Back offT

“We’re still working on the final-

list,” said Masanori Suzuki of the
travel agency division of the KBnia-
ny of Transportatiofl. “The Hat-
tori incident made os think of pro-
ducing tins kind of pamphlet. Of
course, just distributing it will not
solve all the problems, but we are
hoping that we can do somethingm
prevent this kind of tragedy from
happening again.”

Each phrase wifi be printed in
English, and then spelled out in
Japanese phonetic characters,
called krn-kma, that are often
used to replicate sounds found in

Republican Party also began say-

ing the balloting was phony.
ncse, there will bea short definitionK J
to make dear, for example, that
“Freeze!" has a meaning consider-
ably different from the process of
turning water into ice, and
“Dock!” sometimes has nothing to
do with cute birds.

He said that even though the

election was “a warped program
rigged by the military ” the first mweiagmcydivisic

priority was “to get rid of this evil JD. portati

regime."

Partial results from Saturday’s

elections gave a wide lead to Mo-
shood K.O. Abiola, 55, a publish-

ing and transportation magnate,

over a millionaire banker, Rmhir

Othman Tofa, 46.

Both candidates are friends of

General Babangida's, and both had

pledged to honor the election re-

sults. But when it appeared that

Mr. Tofa would lose, leaders izLbis

Meanwhile, Masaichi Hatton,
the father of the slain student, said
Wednesday that Americans ngefled
some training as well —about life
in a society where guns are scarce.
He is setting up the a fund to

sponsor visits by American High

school students to Japan, so that

Cootraied from Page 1
'

struts, or pylons, that arc attached!
to the wing by four steel fuse pins;

about the tize of a soft-drink can^
Fuse pins were designed to break'
awaym a befly landings preventing’
the dragging engines from ripping!
the wmg and rapturing fuel
Tbey also can brrak away in _
in catastrophic engine failures at*

severe turirakmce.
pie

.
pin has been redesigned

twice m the last decade
atriines discovered that conositn
could lead to tiny cracks that could
cause the pins to break.
AftertiuElAl crash, the Federal

Aviation Administration ordered
frcQucnt inspections of the pins.'

Boemg officials said the inspec-
tions “have ensured the integrity of
the 747 flea.”

“They will continue," the offi-

cials added, “and they will be re-
peated frequently, until this nvxfi-
ncafion effort is completed.”

u
**- Johnson said, the 747 was

_
quite safe:” Bnt headded that the
inspections were a harden to
®omig custoaexs and that the
problem “ought to be fired instead
0£ continuing to inspectthan."
He modificatioos to -ihe-

-

newer 747-400, which has some of
^new features, would takeabout
12 days for each plane.
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STATESIDE/THE BLUEPRINT FOR BATTLE
2-Whr Strategy: Generals Fear 'WinrHoldrWin 9

Is Realty
'

' By Barton Gellman and John Lancaster
•>’ fYashmgian Peat Soria

:

WASHINGTON — The U.S. military's new high-tecb

capabilities will make the enraging strategy of fighting

one regional war at a time feasible* according to Defense
Secretary Le$ Aspic.
The Clinton administration's war-fighting blueprint

holds that if two regional conflicts flare simultaneously,

U.S. military power would be applied with the aim of
defeating one enemy while bolding the other at bay.

This approach, dubbed ‘Vm-bokl-win/’ has encoun-

tered strong objections from some senior uniformed lead-

ers.

One four-star general is telling colleagues the plan is a

recipe for “win-lose-lose." Another senior officer, reflect-

ing the views of a service chief, said in an interview, “I call

it the win-hdd-oops strategy.”

Bat Mr. Aspin suggested Wednesday that a two-war

strategy was not needed because breakthroughs in weap-

ons and sensor technology would permit the United States

to bold off a second adversary with only a small commit-

ment of forces.

The win-hold-win strategy is associated with further

cuts in U.S. forcesnowunder discussion in Mr. Aspin's so-
caUed bottom-up review.

Bill Clinton said in his 1992 campaign for president that

he would cut the Bush administration’s planned “base

force” of 1.6 million active duty troops to 1.4 million. Mr.
Aspin's review is translating that into force structure cuts

to 10 active army divisions, from 12, to 10 aircraft camera,

from 12, and to 20 air force wings, from 265.

Mr. Aspin recently described the need to Stop enemy

armored attacks in more than one crisis as “the most

critical dement" of the new strategy.

crgisticaDy, have combined to give us a much better

chance.” •

The first, he said, is a new generation of predsioa*

guided anti-armor munitions such as the “brimant anti-

tank” warhead, or BAT. If they perform as hoped, BAT
and similar new technologies would allow small numbers

of early-arriving UJS. faces lb fire from a distance at

concentrations of enemy vehicles. Warheads would guide

themselves, keying to the sound or heat of. individual

'Tor the first time it appears possible that air and

_ missile forces will be able to loll large munbers ofarmored

Reflecting strong concerns of his mflitary planners, Mr, vehicles quickly from die air, land and sea— and that’s

Aspin said there ware Soy, very compelling" reasons to the key ” Mr. Aspin said.
’ * J* - H

in combination with these long-range weapons, Mr.

Aspin said, the United Stateswould use new surveillance

technology to “detect the main concentrations of the

enemy force, process and analyze the information, and

then pass it to the shooters before it becomes obsolete."

The emphasis on stand-off weapons has been - most

eagerly embraced by the air farce, which in recent years

has promoted air power as a swift and effective answer to

“stop the enemy’s invading army as quickly as possible.’'

Any delay, he said, risks the loss of aitical objectives such

as ports, col fields or an allied capital and might drive the

UJ. ally to surrender.

Stopping enemy armored columns, when large U.S.

forces are noi already present on the ground, “looked very

much like an insoluble problem until fairly recently," Mr.

Aspin said. “But two high-tech responses, operating syn-

rr

enemy land faces. Mr. Aspin’s ideas hive generally had

their most skeptical hearing from the army.

But officers from all services note that Mr. Aspin is

acknowledging the risk .of isimnltaceiQius' conflicts while

proposing answers that do not yet exist in. the U.S.

mveatoy.
-

. “The South Koreans are very concerned,” said one
officer, who spoke cm condition erf anonymity. TtasicaUy,

it means we give up Seoul and then comeback and dean it

up later.”

Even under the Bush administrationVpbm, the U.S.

military could nor have 'fought two m^or wara quite

simultaneously. Airlift, sealift and force structure contin-

gency plans were based on a requirement to fight them

“concurrently,” according to documents obtained .last

year. .

If faced, for instancy with imminent aggression by
North Korea while already fighting in the Gulf, U.S.

commanders under the Bush admimstaticri's scenario

would divert “a small potion” of their cargo-carrying

dips and planes in an “attempt to dday outbreak of

conflict in Korea for as long as possible."They wcmkTthen

seek to win decisivelyin the Gulf before sending most of

their forces to Korea.

Daring the buildup to the 1991 Gulf War, one oncer

said, theJomt Staff staged a concurrent war game against

NorthKorea.Although the United .Staies even.wa^wot

that imaginary conflict, one officer involved SOo U"0

a few breathless moments." , .... tmUM
.Nevertheless, this officer maintained, tire ability of toe

Uniced States to fightonrwo fronts “was coherent enough

dial no onewould really take advantage” of one conflict to

start another. “You want to keep the other guys from

sticking up, and by tallang so glibly about tins

wefve started to erode the cnxlibflity of the deterrent.”

General CoEnL. Powell, chairman of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff, has avoided criticizing the win-hold^win plot

directly. But .in a news conference earlier this month.

General Powdl sounded a note of caution.

“I think1

}t*s ftssanrial that a_s we bring the force down, we

"have a dear understanding of what we will not be able to

. da” General Powell said. “And if those risks are accept-

able, then wrought to go ahead and save money and bring

the face down. It’s a very difficult judgment to make.”

The Judge’s Biggest Booster

Husband Worked HardforHer Nomination

t-

By Stephen Labaton
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON— In 1 980, a

handful of Republican senators

appeared to be reluctant to con-

j firm another Carter appoint-

ment to a federal court m an
ejection year, so the prospective

judge’s husband mentioned the

problem to a client.

The husband, Martin D. Gins-
burg, told the client, Ross Perot,

along with other influential

friends in academic and political

and corporate circles.

The senators were called.

And in the end, only one Re-
publican on the Judiamy Com-
mittee, Senator Strom Thur-
mond of South Carolina, voted

against Ruth Bader Ginsburg to

join the U.S. Court of Appeals in

Washington.

Judge Ginsburg has acknowl-
edged that without the strong

support of her husband, shemay
never have become President Bill

Clinton’s choice for the Supreme
Court.

Fa his part, Mr. Ginsburg
said: “I have been supportive of

my wife since the beginning of

time andshe has been supportive

of me. It’s not sacrifice. It's fam-

ily."

ft was also a sign of i

times that Mr. Ginsburg
have to leave behindacareeras a
lawyer and tenured lax professor

at Columbia Law School and
move to Washington so that his

wife could become a federal

judge.

As women have begun to
reach the highest ranks of politi-

cal andjudicial power, Mr. Gins-

burghas come to representa new
kind of spouse: the husband as

alter ego. adviser and political

booster.

Friends said Mr. Ginsburg
worked behind the scenes to help

persuade Mr. Clinton to nomi-
nate Mis. Ginsburg fa the Su-
preme Court, calling on scholars

to write to Mr. Clinton.

When rumors began drculai-

ing Iasi month that Judge Gins-
V: burg had opposed the right to

abortion, Mr. Ginsburg enlisted

academics to teU the White
House and others that his wife

had criticized the reasoning, but

not the result, of the 1973 case.

And in a spiral that has

grown hypersensitive to the tax

histories of nominees fa high

office, it was Mr. Ginsburg, one
of the nation's leading tax ex-

perts, who averted any contro-

versy about the couple's fi-

nances. On a few hours* notice,

Mr. Ginsburg compiled years of

financial records over the week-

end. He walked government ac-

countants through years of fil-

ings on Sunday, as Mrs.
Ginsbrng was interviewed in an-

other room of their Watergate
apartment on legal and personal

issues.

The financial records of the

couple were significantly stinpli-

'I have been

supportive of my
wife since the

beginning of time

and she has

been supportive of

me. It’s not

sacrifice. It’s

family.’

fied by Mr. Ginsburg’s decision

in 1980 to sell all of his stock so

that his wife would not have to

remove herself from cases in-

volving companies a industries

in which the family had interests.

Mr. Ginsburg played down his

role in the nomination, saying he
spoketoonlyafew legal scholars

he knows, and only after a friend

at the White House asked him,
“What haveyoudone about gen-
erating support from the aca-

demics?"

He said be was told: “Given
that her background was as a
scholar, if the world doesn't gen-
erate at leasl seven letters from
academics then the White House
win get very nervous."

The letters poured in, from
Governor Ann W. Richards of

Texas, the presidents of Stanford
and Columbia (both former law

school deans) and an array of

other legal scholars. A number
were not directly solicited by Mr.

Ginsburg, who said what he did

was merely to repeat what hewas

told by the White House friend,

whom be declined to identify.

Mr. Ginsberg, til, was bom in

Brooklyn and raised in nearby

Rockville Centre, New York.

Through mutual friends, he met
Ruth Bader at CbmeO, and after

his two-year service in the army
and the birth of their daughter,

they enrolled a year apart at Har-
vard Law SchooL While she was
developing a whole new area of

law involving equal rights fa
women, be practiced tax law.

He deckled to teach full time

in 2977, when he did a stmt at

Stanford Law SchooL He sought

thatjob to be with his wife, who
had been invited to be a resident

feOow for a term at Stanford's

Center for Advanced Study in

Behavioral Sciences.

In 1971, Mr. Ginsburg met
Ross Perot when they made a

deal and the friendship blos-

somed. He did not work, on Mr.
Perot's presidential campaign,

although he spoke with ins eco-

nomic adviser, Robert White, on
some issues. Mr. Ginsbnrg said

be had supported Mr. Clinton.

By all accounts, Mr. Perot

grew particularly dose with him
after he resolved a thicket of

thorny tax problems fa him.

Mr. Ginsburg hesitated before

taking the assignment because

his law firm represented several

of Mr. Perot s competitors.
While technically it was not a
conflict of interest Mr. Gins-

burg said, “It looked unseemly."

To ease tensions with his law
firm, he told Mr. Perot that he
would work without pay.

Ultimately, he said, Mr. Perot

said he wanted to repay Mr.
Ginsburg some way, and after

the deal was completed his client

said he would endow a university

chair.

“I said it's a bad idea," Mr.
Ginsburg recalled. “Endowed
chairs are only fa dead people."

Finally, the money went to

Georgetown University, where
Mr. Ginsburg has been teaching

since 1980.

Away From Politics

• Private researchers asked Attorney General Janet Reno to have
bullet fragments removed from the body of John B. Connolly, the

former governor of Texas, who was wounded in the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy. The researchers said bullet fragments in

Mr. Connally’s wrist and thigh could show that more than are
assailant fired on the car carrying both men in Dallas on Nov. 22,

1963. Mr. Connolly died Tuesday of pulmonary fibrosis at age 76.

• Lawyers representing Hack Secret Service officers who sued

, .Denny's restaurants for racial discrimination said they had learned

at least 10 other incidents in five states of discriminatory treat-

ment of blacks, including a federal judge, by Denny’s restaurants. It

was revealed Last month that six black Secret Service officers in

uniform were, in effect, refused service at a Denny's in Annapolis,

Maryland, while 14 white officers with whom they entered the

restaurant -were served quickly and repeatedly.

• Fire Chinese men pleaded not guilty in Trenton. New Jersey, to

crimes related to smuggling 57 Chinese into the United States, then

holding them in a warehouse and beating them. The federal indict-

ment stems from a raid May 24 on the locked warehouse where the

57 men were found. They were being forced to work until they could

pay off S25.0Q0 or more as the price of passage to America, the

authorities said.

• The FBI has begun an internal inquiry into how a congressional

panel obtained a tape recording of conversations between Branch
Davidian leaders and Texas authorities during February's raid on
the colt compound. The review is to determine why FBI officials in

Texas turned the 30-minute tape over to a House subcommittee at a

time when the tape had been subpoenaed by a federal grand jury

V “ vesti*a1^ ** cujL
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U.S. Dismisses

Claims of Objects

In Pepsi Cans
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Food
and Drug Administration said

Thursday that no reports of tam-
pering with Diet Pepsi-Cola cans
had been confirmed, and the agen-

cy dismissed the idea of nationwide

tampering with soda cans.

“Repots of possible tampering
breed additional reports," said the

commissioner. Dr. David A.
Kessler. “It is a vicious cycle. That
is what we believe happened here."

Dr. Kessler said that there have
been four arrests so far of people
who falsely claimed to have found
syringes, nails or other objects in

Pepsi cans, and that other people
who had made such damns are re-

canting- “1 would not be surprised

if there were other additional ar-

rests," Dr. Kessler said.

The first report came June 9,

when an 82-year-old man in Wash-
ington state said he had found a

syringe in a can of Diet Pepa. By
Wednesday, according to local me-
dia accounts, more than 50 reports

of foreign objects in Pepsi cans had
been made in 23 stales.

Election Bill

Curbs Gifts

BySpedal

Interests

By Adam Clymer
fiew York Times Service

WASHINGTON— The Senate

on Thursday approved campaign-

finance legislation that would cre-

ate voluntary spending limits and
eliminate or reduce the amounts
that political action committees
ntn give candidates.

The vote was 60 to 38, with 7
Republicansjoining 53 Democrats

in support, and 3 Democrats voting

with 35 Republicans in opposition.

Those RroubHcan votes came
only after Democrats agreed to

drop most public financing from
the bih, retaining only a provision

that a candidate who abides by
spending limits can get federal

money if his opponent exceeds,

them.

Bat this and other compromises
did not dim the enthusiasm of Sen-

ate sponsors a of President Bill

Clinton, who issued a statement

saying, “This legislation, while it

necessarily contains compromises,

wQl change Washington fa the

belter."

The bill, whatever happens to it

in the House a in a House-Senate

conference, is also an important

token of the warning leaders of

both parties issued when Republi-

cans united to kill Mr. Clinton’s

economic stimulus program: that

on many issues Republicans will

not find that sort of unity. >*

Mr. Clinton, while winning no
Republican help on any issue in-

volving taxesa the deficit, can win
support on domestic issues like stu-

dent loans or national service and
even on the more partisan question

of campaign-finance legislation.

The adoption of the bill on
Thursday was an anticlimax after a
62-to-37 vote the day before to end
a Republican filibuster that bad
gone on fa nearly three weeks.

The Senate bill leaves unsettled

one major question: how to make
the Federal Section Commission
more decisive. The commission,
which enforces campaign laws, is

one of die slowest-acting agencies

in Washington and frequently does
nothing at all because of tie votes.

A provision in Mr. Clinton’s ver-

sion of the bill, giving the commis-
sion's general counsel, in effect, a

tie-breaking, vote, was attacked by
Republicans, who felt that would
make the agency partisan.

probably pro-Democratic.

To ensure that the filibuster

would be broken, the bill's manag-
ers agreed to drop that section on
Wednesday, and on Thursday they

agreed to kero trying to figure out a

solution and to address it in a

House-Senate conference.

CLINTON COLLECTIBLE— Virginia Kefley,

by the president, doing
, throwing the cover off a 1967Fad Mustang <

The cm- is on but to the me

POLITICAL VOTES
Nationat-Swrvlce Ml Grins

WASHINGTON — With overwhelming
bipartisan support. Senate and House com-
mittees approved President Bill Clinton’s na-

tional service program to enlist volunteers to

do sodaL law enforcement and environmen-
tal work in return fa payments toward edu-

cation loons.

Democrats and Republicans harked back
to the initiation of the Peace Corps and
Volunteers in Service toAmerica in the 1960s
as they voted for a program designed to spur
greater community spirit, broaden access to

higher education and engage new graduates
in socially useful work.

Virtually guaranteeingamajor administra-

tion legislative victory before the end of Ate
summer, the Senate Labor and Human Re-
sources Committee approved the bill, 14 to 3.

The House Education and Labor Committee
followed by voice vote.

The plan would create a National Service

Cap. to allocate service slots to state govern-

ments that in turn would distribute volunteer

positions to local governments, nonprofit or-

ganizations, school districts and institutions

of higher education. (NYT)

Black Caucus to SHH Miffed

WASHINGTON —The leader of a group
of black lawmakers says relations between
the group and President Bill Clinton remain
strained and that no meeting with Mr. Gro-
ton is planned

Representative Kwrisi Mfame of Main-
land, foDowing a meeting of Democratic
members ofthe Congressional Black Caucus,
said: “I don’t know that the president has a

whole lot to ay to us and I don’t know if we
have a whole lot to say to him.”

Mr. Gintan invited the group to meet him
at the White House last week after he had
angered blacks by withdrawing the nomina-
tion of Lani Gunner as assistant attorney

general because of opposition generated by
herviews on black empowerment. The caucus
turned down the offer then and Mr. Mfume
said that no deaskm to meet Mr. Clinton had
been made at Wednesday’s meeting of the

group’s 39 Democrats. (Reuters)

Quote/Unquote

Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan, Demo-
crat of New York and chairing the Senate
Finance Committee, where a deficit reduo
lion bill was moving forward despite consid-
erable criticism: “At anygiven moment in the
history of the republic, a significant number
of Democrats are grumbling " (AP)

Chelsea&FriendsHitchaRide
They’re Scheduled to Go to Japan on Air Force One

The Senate bill deals fundamen-
tally only with Senate elections,

leaving the House to write rules for

its own elections.

The only provisions which apply

to the House as well as the Senate
are one which would reduce the

maximum contributions political

action committees can make from
55.000 to 51,000, and another pro-

hibiting franked mass mailings in

an election year.

While some spokesmen for out-

side interest groups said they would
press for the House to restore the

public financing the Senate
dropped — vouchers fa up to 25

percent of a spending limit set fa
each state based on its population

— Representative RichardA Gep-
hardt of Missouri, the House Dem-
ocratic leader, indicated that was
unlikely.

By Ann Devroy
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — The White
House has told officials making ar-

rangements fa President Bfll Chn-
ton s first overseas trip to Japan
and Korea and a later holiday in

Hawaii that he intends to take Lbe

unusual step of including his moth-
er-in-law, his daughter, Chelsea,

and three of her teenage friends in

the traveling party.

Lisa Caputo, press secretary to

the first lady, said. “I don’t believe

there has been a final decision” on
who wiU accompany the president

But others said all the preparations

fa such a trip, including passport

work fa the teenagers, is in pro-

gress.

A White House official said

Wednesday that presidents are al-

lowed as many “official guests" as

they choose under traditional rules

fa the use of Air Force One but
that it had not been determined
how ground costs, from hotel
rooms to food to transportation fa
the private citizens, wfll be paid.

Forma officials with the previ-

ous four administrations could re-

call no cases where a presidenttook
along friends of the family on an
overseas trip and only one where a
president took along a youngster

—

President Jimmy Carter's trip to

Japan that inducted Ins daughter,

Amy.
A White House source aware of

trip planning said no instructions

were given on biffing fa the per-

Church Is Urged to Act on SexAbuse
The AssociatedPrat

NEW ORLEANS — The Ro-
man Catholic Church should create
a national task force on sex abuse
of children by priests* and avoid
reassigning offenders to ministries

with minors, a church-sponsored
panel said Thursday.
The group of more than 30 ex-

perts, including medical profes-

sionals and recovering offenders,

also urged UJS. bishops to create

independent diocesan boards to

oversee the church’s handling of
aHegation&

“While recognizing the need to
protect the rights a both victims

and perpetrators, when a conflict

between those rights occurs, church
leaders should err on guaranteeing
the rights of victims,” said the pan-
el's report.

Members of an abuse survivors
^tck^_^calted^ the^ report positive,

to previous statements of concern.

sonal guests of Lbe president on the

trip, which is tentatively scheduled

to begin July 5 with an overnight

stay in San Francisco.

Its highlight will be the economic
summit meeting in Tokyo from
Jnly 7 to 9, Mr. Clinton’s first over-

seas appearance and one that his

aides are hoping will dispel doubts

abbot his performance in foreign

policy.

Mr. Clinton will follow that

meeting with a two-day visit to

Seoul. Officials said the Clintons
have made a tentative derision to

stop in Hawaii fa three to six days
of vacation before returning to

Washington.

.
Private individuals were required

to pay their own costs on (he

ground in the administrations of

Ronald Reagan and George Bush.
Serna aides to Mr. Bush said he

took no family friends on overseas

trips, but noted that be once took a
group of corporate executives, who
paid their own way, to Japan.
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U.S. Hid Extent

Of Jordan’s Aid to

Iraq, Panel Finds
By Thomas W. Lippman

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The Bush
administration knew that Jordani-

an aid to Iraq during the Gulf crisis

of 1990-91 was more extensive than

previously revealed but deceived

Congress about it, according to a

House subcommittee.

Officials “were aware that Jor-

dan was not only breaking sanc-

tions against Iraq but also provid-

ing spare parts and military

information to the government of

Iraq,” a report by the House Ap-
propriations subcommittee on for-

eign operations charged

In a successful effort to persuade

Congress not to cat off U.S. mili-

tary aid to King Hussein, adminis-

tration officials falsely assured

Congress that President George
Bush had cut aid shipments on his

own. The report is based partly on
documents reviewed by the Gener-

al Accounting Office.

The role of King Hussein, who
arrived Friday for talks with Presi-

dent Bill Clinton, was one of the

most contentious side issues of the

Volga Drinkers

GettheWbrd
Ream

MOSCOW — A new peri-

odical in a Volga River city

known for its heavy drinkers is

offering tips to people who
cannot stay sober on now they

can stay alive and stay out of

trouble.

The Samara Drunkard,
published in the traditionally

hard-drinking industrial city

of Samara, appeals to the in-

terests, tastes and lifestyle of

alcoholics, the Itar-Tass news
agency said Thursday.
The agency added that the

first issue offered advice to

drinkers on how to behave
while in police custody and
how to avoid fatal poisoning

from various brands of home-
made vodka.

crisis that followed Iraq's invasion

of Kuwait in 1990.

The king publicly sided with

President Saddam Hussein of Iraq,

but insisted that his fragile country

was honoring the international em-

bargo on trade with Iraq —even as

TV cameras recorded Iraq-bound

cargo trucks rolling across the bor-

der and ships bearing Iraq-bound

cargo unloading at a Jordanian

port.

The United States and Jordan

were in difficult situations at the

time. Jordan, long allied with the

West, did not wish to make an
enemy of its powerful neighbor to

the east or antagonize the Palestin-

ian majority of its population,

which largely supported Iraq.

The United States, while insist-

ing that Jordan comply with the

embargo at considerable economic

cost, did not wish to undermine

King Hussein’s regime, fearing

what might replace iL

According to a version of the

findings, U.S. intelligence services

knew Jordan was cooperating with

Iraq in four areas. ‘These activities

included joint training exercises

with Iraq, two cases of providing

access to United States technology,

one case of purchasing spare parts”

and one instance of sharing intelli-

gence information from Israel and
the U.S.-led coalition.

Nevertheless, the report said, the

Bush administration continued u>

ship military equipment to Jordan

until March 4. 1991, three days

after the end of the war, while tell-

ing Congress that shipments had

been halted, and resumed deliveries

three days later, again without tell-

ing Congress.

The equipment included aircraft

spue parts and parts for Hawk
missiles, the report said.

Pope Ends 2d Spanish Visit

Return

MADRID— Pope John Paul D
left Spain on Thursday after a five-

day visit to Andalusia and Madrid
During his second visit, the Pope
called on Spaniards to defend

Christian values.
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The three major opposition par-

ties jointly introduced a no-conu-

NO LAND FOR PEACE! —Israeli settlers demonstrating Thursday outside the U.S. Consulate in Arab East Jerusalem against

the Rabin government's plan to exchange part of the Golan Heights for peace with Syria- The raBy ended five days of protests*

TAXES: Senate Finance Panel Ready to Pass Compromise Deficit BiU
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Continued from Page 1

tion through the Finance Committee bottle-

neck.

The Democrats hold an 1 l-to-9 majority on
the Finance Committee, and the accord among
them guarantees that the committee will ap-

prove the deficit-reduction measure this week
and send it to the Senate, probably next week.

Senator Moynihan, making bis debut as
chairman of the Finance Committee with this

legislation, called the measure “the most pro-

gressive change in taxes since World War lL”
Eighty percent of the tax increases would be

borne by taxpayers with incomes above
$100,000, he said, and families with incomes

below $20,000 would get a tax cut.

Senator David L. Boren. Democrat of Okla-

homa. who had threatened to block the presi-

dent's proposal called the bill the senators

approved “a great improvement,”

The fuel tax the Democrats agreed to would
raise only about $24 billion over the next five

years, much less than the S72 billion that would
be generated by the administration's proposed

energy tax.

To make up most of the lost revenue, the

senators would reduce Medicare spending by
$19 billion in addition to the $50 trillion cut

sought by the president They would restrict

some tax breaks for business the administration

wanted to stimulate investment and would limit

somewhat the increase in tax credits Mr. Clin-

ton proposed for low-income workers.

Overall, the measure is projected to lower the

deficit by slightly more than $500 billion over

the next five years. But the last few trillion

dollars were obtained through a gimmick.

Some tax breaks scheduled to expire, likeone
giving businesses a tax credit for research and
development expenses, would be extended by
this legislation for only a year or two instead of

five, even though no one doubts that they will

be extended again once they lapse again.

The cmtral element of the CUntcm proposal

higher taxes on the wealthy that would raise

morethan $150 billion over five years, would be
retained the Senate plan.

And the senators would go one step further:

They would raise the capital gains rate by 2.8

percent for taxpayers with incomes above

$250,000.

The senators would also raise the income
threshold above which retirees must pay taxes

on a larger portion of their Social Security

benefits.

Under the president’s proposal and the

House bill single letirees with incomes above

$25,000 and couples with incomes above

532,000 would have to pay income taxes on up

to 85 percent of their Social Security benefits,

instead of the SO percent they now pay.

loppic a -— qj me paruameuw u*. piw, lac

ceros matter less in Japan, where ^ much of the political

something as important as plan- ^awuhmcnt reacted wah ma-
rring a summit meeting is the prov-

ince not of politicians but of bn- The Japanese people, with a new

SOMALIA: Casualties High on Both Sides

Contraoed from Page 1

ican planes interspersed with loudspeaker an-

nouncements asking residents of the targeted

neighborhood to lay down their arms and move
out to a main street near the fortified U.S.

Embassy compound.
The loudspeaker messages, in English and

Somali asked in general for people to move out

of the area and specifically for General Aidid

and two of Ms senior aides, Colond Omar Jess

and Osman Ato, to give themselves up.

Major David StockweD, the UN military

spokesman in Somalia, said the surrender mes-

sages were broadcast although technically there

was no arrest warrant for the three men because

the goal of the strike was to seize die militia

headquarters, and “certainly detaining those

individuals would have been appropriate."

Apparently, few persons took up the surren-

der demand, aocoraing to Aidid loyalists and
residents in the area.

One source said General Aidid had actually

left his compound long before the assault be-

gan.

That source said residents anticipated a
house-to-house search by UN troops in a two-

block area around the Aidid compound, but
that they remained indoors because no one
actually expected American planes tobombthe
houses, as they eventually did.

reaocrats.

That explains the placid de-

meanor of Noboru Hatakeyama,

the chief policymaker on trade at

the Ministryof InternationalTrade

and Industry. Asked whether the

/•Hang in political ciicles would in-

fluence Japan’s stance at the sum-

mit meeting, Mr. Hatakeyama
seemed surprised by the question.

“Oh no,” he said calmly. T cer-

tainly don’t think so.”

“I was over at theForeign Minis-

try this afternoon," aformer diplo-

mat, Kumao Kaneko, now a pro-

fessor at Tokai University, said

Thursday night. “The summit
dans are pretty much all made.

This is dime independent of the

elected politicians.
”

The Japanese people, with a new

sense of their own political

strength, are demanding action.

Andthe next piece of actios entile

legislative agenda is the rni.ggfc.

deuce motion, which shouMcMg
before the parliament for zcralaP

vote sometime in the next VufSt,

The governing party hasamaor-

ity in the lower bouse, and thus

amid prevail if all members were

loyaL But a major faction of

dents resolved Thuzsdmr
M
to.sa

with a determined mind” on the

vote, a vague locution that seemed

to mean they would vote against

Mr. Miyazawa.

The worst case for Mr.

Miyazawa would be if enough dis-

sidents from his partyjoin the op-I I MW—• — - r ’r

The political turmoil might have position and thus pass the no-con-

some influence in the summit meet- fidence bill. In that case, tin

ingft, he smd, because a Japanese

prime minister who has lost his

force in presenting his positions.”

Mr. Miyazawa's backersinvoked

that very posatriHty Thursday as

they waged an upmll struggle to

fend off defeat on the no-confi-

dence motion- The “spin doctors”

fidence bill. In that case, the

cabinet would be dismissed, and a

general election would probably

foflow. ’ ..

To avoid that fate,

Miyazawa could dissolve the

fiamenL This would save him ffldP

ignominy of losing a confidence

vote, but would also end his tennje

and face a general election
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less than 5 minutes S4.5 M fa™.

Fax taqpWw to Mayer Corp-

(4871 425 0509 XLSA.

Recently renovated luxurious dtalel—*- - L —Jt -»
l WwW

Faring rcuih, bmriddtingriewofMontBloc.

2 kicpqsrtmadsoftrad500SQM. in al.

mi Ju^BcSwiniiMiypuilmum,
vrinecebr, storage space, loundrx

3 doublegarages {200sqn itm}

GsntoctAnn hanobSer 20Quo!JAwe
BJ3

. 14?7iAX)GnraixFti¥KE.

fcL (3$ 50 53 72 62 Fate (33) 5053 72 25

St John'sWood
Newly refurbished high security
PBD offering a selection of

furnished flats ro lei

Garaging is avallalSc.

2 Beds A450-X525
3 Beds Penthouses 490041 ,000

Cotuactrjtsui ScwelL
Hraurhamp Estates -071 499 7722

"REAL ESTATE

MARKETPLACE"

appears every

Friday

CLOSE ST GBMAM EN LATE
Mai Mtdq, N^xfeon ffl athrieejum.

cata on greenery, badwmg Seine rw.
French style goraera 3J500 ram. Ovr

400 rare. King raocs. FT3750,000,

Meet owttofSfcm 39 74 C04
Foe (1)3974 44 00

Dafanridb
HIGH CLASS APAKTMENT
1st WAR NOTH DAME

Bg faring roan, 2 bedraams, equeped
Idthn dtafag raon^ bafeuttn nil
and Ira terracr IQS sun. FF3 mXoa

Wb (33-1) 42 36 15 56

HOWS TieMOST BEAUTBU
semes wnuifL on

SACK COR* MVAJE FMK
tinuioia, obonr BO raji 10 frendi

window on gvdan & terrace,

autryadeAe ednv sonny, seesrity.

FiaWJOO- Td: (1) 34 12 03 88

MINT ESTATE
NedioouJ P»d-o-Tefr* in FRME loca-

tion. Open 6 Brito. Esro-rtyie Ktdwa
Martte Baht Janim Bwutifal Rmo-
ratoi. Frepbcn. RntOc* Serrice.

Corporate Owunhip paran'tted.

Diana LkbawBz 212^5^7789

PahAre/6£TS Exdwrra/US J4B5JXS

*DE LUXE 3 BEDROOMS*
Pkmsqwriewr & cx^jista rteriw

create aim an in prwnJuus
Prewar Coop v#i hotel MrvKet Ruga
faring room, poque1 Boos, Snot
bftfcn. 3 eteoort bcAs. Gerpme
ownsrdap paces.
Vara Hartontain 212-752-7769

NfC/5th Ava/50'i 210 Sg.Man

C0NDCMHU5EUM TOWB
flesJ bcutiou, buSdhft sacwx,
of Certnd FbHd Large racaptian/ato-

tdnmg areoL 2 badoariL 2bb large

matte bteia. Bn kfctert Exquite^
dssignsd Nsa unate Cato, Sdo,
Bergdorfi. Itor sell Bcdusire brdcerv

T^GnmMATIQNALTi (33) 93 34 05 76 Foe 93 34 14 23 IlMc MCHEL ANG! fc, 6 mortfa *

CXt+e VTTAIf 2128917102
UhDA DeLUCA 2128917101
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At ParisAirShaw,
isitors

Bat Profits, NotWar, Lore
The Post-ColdWo*Agents

By Joseph FItchett
fnumanonal Herald Tni-wr

•'

JtomdJgMgyUAmilittqcTOaacBjatm^^.

s-sssast" ““““^ «f

semcKformfornahon about weapons. Bata new wrinkle surfaced
WOTflyinUi.assertions that Francehad started spYinson its alba
for cammeraal advantage, a change ihai would jeopmtfac allied
inttdnac^ooopaation.

“Spying on friends was a constant irritant duffr* the Cold War
bat never saBeat* said aUS. official with a bixiad overview of
government thinking. “Now. it can become a new rationale for
intelligence work at a time of intensifying industrial competition.”
America's closest allies— Britain. France, GennamUsad, Ja-

pan, Sooth Korea—have started hearing aBegatioram Wiwhmpnn
that their intelligence services are stealing UJS. commensal secrets
on behalf of foreign competitors.

Althoojgh Japan has long been viewed as the wont offender in this
n^gara, the Central InidHgence Agency last month pAwwt an
accusing finger at France by warning some US. manufacturers that
French government agents were liable to spy on products and
executives at Le BourgeL

.
The tasmsg trans-Atlantic nxrimmatioos highlighted a cultural

contrast between American «*ritwrW of near-taboo on wombbc
espionage and a French tendency tn view such tnymg hy
other means.

No* that U^.intcfligpnce does not target foreign companies. “Of
coarse we spy on them when there might be «mi«vw»w to know
aboui pn^faaiian, sanctions-busting or some other mteffigcncc
ocmcern, aQA official said.

Bui when French agents penetrate US. companies, he raM. *eir
aim is different; obtaining commercial secrets.

. &spjdons broadened In Washington recently when a book,
“Friendly Spies,” accused other allied countries of systematically
using their intelligence services to steal U.S. <a*rm
While many specfficrilcpiiioBS in the honlewietiH HtmflwMinriMi^i

the theme— that U.S. nriktarv spending's results are h«mg piHawri
by allied countries— fed congressional fears about unfair toSm
competition.

Acknorifedgiiig this pressure, a CIA ofGrial said, “We m»«f get
them to stop it since we cannot fight fry* in kind.”
American claims to dean handsmeet dratimm abroad.bmUA

officials and executives insist that the CIA new pmff along
commercial secrets.

'

U.S. fears surged in

moos packet

against UJS. companies

when the CIA received an anony-
agents’ espionage program

an agreement in 1988 between

a isr***:
PVT v?UR£

v-a* i -

*»#
f sr

intelligence chiefs of die two countries to ban poaching on
other's commeroal secrets.

French and American intelligence have oflered coaflictiug inter'

pzetatiens Of thedoamrentt* tregfat and whethera currentprogram
exists against UJS. companrek-Bat the semiofficiMl French dwrntk

started omribfing tins week whenleMondeand liberation report-
ed that thedocnmentslad beep sent to the CIA by French inteffi-

gence.officera.wfao were “disaffected," with no explanation of their

reasons.

French (rffkiflls had•eatficr dfomfaari-the acnKations as » rrh^
of eadier modems and suggested,that theGA was wttippmg op a
spy scare; to protect its budget against postGold War cuts.

A about flue economic benefits of

i f Jia-EBM, that has not*»yei
d^, aUSu official said,

said, noting the Uik-lu axmast, the_poBtkal risks are red,
French leanniaaPans over aBwed abuse

cooperation on terrorism and other prime targets of joint concern.

Crises Drive Serbia’s Leader Toward Iron-Fisted Rule -
KMaftai Puu Smut

BELGRADE — Faced with dmUfnw^
to his ndeu home and abroad, Prcsidem
Slobodan Milosevic of Scrfria is moving to

tightm his oontn4 over what remains of
federal Yugoslavia, uaeg methods that his

opponents dthn herald the return of this

troubled land to iuxthonuriaja rale.

. govern-
ment s threat to try them and to ban their

Serbian Renewal Movement, bis led to
speculation that Mr. Milosevic may be
moving to establish a p*rwwry

} dictitor-
shro.

Tbc Draskowces are tbe most proorineni

Serbian (feadezus to be beaten up, thrown
in jail and threatened with prosecution
under Mr. Milosevic. Thu treatment came
within 24 fames of porttameu's abrupt
dismissal of tbe Yugoslav preadeat. Do-

er Milosevic rival.

ihmgs within Serbia. It's rough seas ahead

and tmx to make sure he's got evervtfnsi

kicked op tight m Sot» piopa."

The police crackdown ordered b> Mr.
Milosevic oo the main opposition panv has
h^hliglucd thediffoesec between the path

Serbia is taking and that of most of the

other former Communist countries in East-

ern Europe, where auliipam democracy
seems io be succeeding.

“Serbia is ihe only country in Easier;

Europe where an ami-Communisi party is

in danger of bring banned." said RajLo
Drodovi^aDnriluwkiiton^ "Drasko-

vic's trial will be a trial of the mulhpan;.

system hoc.”

Preadon MBosevic, who has increased

the sire of Serbia's police farce from 40.000

to 10,000 in just a year, seems to be moving

to tighten ha control to cope with a multi-

tude of uncertainties.

Among these is an noononric crisis pro-

trailed scor.rtrnc azd political control by

Mr
. hBjesetis.

New ini silie VS sanctions inqx»ed

rjabii: Yuzmlavia is Mc> could have per-

siiided M*. Milosevic that tus country

faces eccnc-anc c^lapse in tbe near future.

The posfcbujy of renewed warfare with

irise
i"
r-rr av Western RU&iaiy

iBaneriior. is Bosnia becomes less likely.

Hvper^Tjacc. which has reduced the

value of the c=ar to about 1 million frir SI.

must sent u a daily reminder lo Mr.
MHosevx. a forme; riasker. erf the fragility

of his situAiwe.

“If soaal and eooocanic collapse is com-
ing. there is tc way ba to have political break them up.

oust Mr. Cosic and suppress (he oppes:-

tion.

Until the axnfromaiios before parlia-

ment on the sigh: of June 1. Mr. Milosevic

had dealt skillfully with bis demoralized

and fragmented opposition, allowing his

opponents a remarkable degree of party,

press and persona) freedom.

In March 1 991. Mr. Draskovic was brief-

ly' detained for leading a demonstration
that brought 100,000 people into the

streets. Last July, (be opposition carried on
street demonstrations, rallies and sit-ins

for a month in front of Mr. Milosevic's

office without a single move by police to

brica Cosic, mother .

“Milosevic has been oHiiigthe shots all United
doog.” a Western diplomat said. “Bn bdirve that das wfl iccuft shonh in a war
mere crais signal a change is how he runs eccncnay. fcading inevitably to more cec-

vokod bj- badpohoes, the Bosnian war and
1 Nations sanctions. Many people

auihcnurianism," remarked Latmka Per-

line, a Irfvtonzc who is a former seznor

Communist official.

Man> Serbian analysis note in Mr. Milo-
sevics evolving *ivie of rnie an inrreasmg

rcser: Jo the tld heavy-handed. Comma-
nisi methods of governhig. M a former
Communist leader, Mr. Milosevic is famii-

lanrith such taoia. The- d(e his manipu-
lation of the constitution and the cooru to

The contras: in police behavior then and
now is being cited here as me indicator of

bow Mr. Milosevic's style of rale is veering

toward personal authoritarianism.

Many intellectuals here, hke Zagorka

Pcac-Gdubovic. a philosophy professor,

argue that freedom under Mr. Milosevic
has lonebeen more illusion than reality . “It

seems democratic," she said. “We are freer

to speak cut here than in Croatia. J feel

more powerless today than I did under the

old Communist system- There is no room

for free action.”

The Dra&kovices, who led the demon-

strators and urged their followers to storm

parliament, have exposed the limits of pro-

test, and perhaps also tbe real nature erf

Mr. Milosevic's rule.

The demonstration by about 4.000 peo-

ple followed parliament's ousting erf Mr.

Cosic as president- But it was prompted by

an assault cm the floor of parliament by a

legislator representing the nltonaziosulisi

Serbian Radical Party on a member of Mr.

Draskovic's Serbian Renewal Movement.
‘ -DAVID B.OTTAWAY

Draskovic Reported ID

The health of Vuk Draskovic, the jailed

opposition leader, deteriorated suddenly

on Thursday, prompting a Belgrademagi*-

irate to seek Ins immediate hospitalization,

Reuters reported from Belgrade.

His Irealih deteriorated during question-

ing of witnesses at the central jail in Bel-

grade, according to his lawyer.

OWEN: Bosnia Peace Plan Dead

A Serbian sokSer passing Thursday among Croatian refugees who Bed a Masfen assault oo die town of Novi Tranuk.
Bnto Cufconc/Hnm

FLEEJT: Russiaand UkraineAgree to Divide the DisputedBlackSeaNavy
Coafimed frere Page I

Ihe BlackSea Fleet base in Sevasto-
1 and lo support some of the

trial needs” of the city's popula-
tion, according to the Russian for-

eign minister, Andrei V. Kozyrev.
Local leadersfrom Sevastopoland
the surrounding Crimean renhuD-
,ta took pert in the talks, Mr. Ko-
zyxtvsaid-
“The talks resulted in break-

through decisions, connected first

of all With insuring theanmternipc-

ed work of the fleet itself,” the

foreign minister said.

The Black Sea Fleet, with 300
ships, was the smallest of the Soviet
navies and, bottled op by NATO's
control of tire Bosphorus, tire least

strategically significant. Bat its

emotional significance lies in its

location in Sevastopol, which has
held a central place in tire Russian
imagination since Catherine, tire

Great in tire 1 8th century.

The agreement calls for contin-
ned joint management of tbe fleet

through 1 993, after which it wiD be
divided, Mr. Kozyrev said. In the
meantime, Ukrainian sailors will

receive pay equal to their Russian
counterparts, removing one major
source of irritation.

Referendum in Llcraine

Ukrainian deputies voted Thurs-
day to bold a referendum of confi-
dence in president and in parlia-

ment, Reuters reported from Kiev.

In eastern Ukraine, miners who
had demanded tire referendum re-

fused to call off a 10-day strike,

saying they were seeking early par-

liamenuuy and presidential elec-

tions and steep pay increases.

Deputies voted, 228 to 18. to

hold the vote of confidence in Mr.
Kravchuk and parliament Sept. 26.

Continued from Page 1

months.
1' While he felt the attacks

on tire plan that he and Mr. Vance
had devised were "false.'

1

he said

there was no use standing on vani-

ty.

“We've got to stand ap to the

bloody realities of the situation,”

he said.

hi an apparent allusion to a re-

cent CIA briefing in Washington,

where tire division of Bosnia into

three states was aired as tire most

viable solution. Lord Owes said

that tire press reporting out of

Washington had not helped bun.

The Clinton administration has

never fully supported tire Vance-

Owen piau. and tire CIA proposal

has apparently been taken by tbe

Bosnian, Croatian and Serbian

leaders as a green light to push
ahead with their own similar plan.

President Todjman, who met
Wednesday with President Milose-

vic and tire" Bosnian Muslim leader,

Alija lzetbegovic. suggested that it

might still be possible to put to-

gether a “federal or confederal

state of the three constituent peo-

ple.”

But the moreUkely outcome now
seems either two independent Ser-

bian and Croatian states alongside

a small Muslim one on only about

10 percent of the territory, or tire

detachment of Serbian-held and
Croaiian-hdd territory' h> Bosnia to
form a “Greater Serbia" and a

“Greater Croatia."

The Bosnian Serbian leader, Ra-
dovan Karadzic, who also attended

(he Geneva talks, said his people

were prepared to “sacrifice temto-
ry for peace” by handing over to

the Muslims about 400 square
milesofconquered land as partofa
Serbian-dictated peace dcaL
TbeSerbsnowoccupy morethan

70 percent of Bosnia and are con-

tinuing their drive to take over

more land around the eastern Mus-

lim enclave of Gorazde.

Lord Owen, representing tire Eu-

ropean Community, and Mr.
Vance tire United Nations, drew up

an overall peace plan that was pre-

sented to the warring faction in

January. Tbe plan would have di-

vided Bosnia into 10 semiautono-

mous provinces along ethnic lines.

In Germany, where he was on a

visit, Mr. lzetbegovic rejected tire

notion of dividing Borina into

three ethnically-based states.

As the international communi-
ty’s lack of will to use force to

implement that plan became dear-

er, the Serbs showed less and less

interest in any compromises.
Last month, they held their own

referendum and overwhelmingly

voted to keep their own “republic”

but left open tbe possibility of ei-

ther merging it into Serbia proper

or forming a Bosnian confedera-

tion with tire

a Rnqiian

Goats and Muslims.

Calm Returns to Gorazde
United Nations monitors report-

ed calm Thursday in the Serbian-

besieged Muslim enclave of Gor-
azde in eastern Bosnia, but found
widespread destruction and a pop-
ulation swollen by 38,000 refugees,

Reuters reported from Sarajevo.

The Bosnian Muslim govern-

ment radio said 91 people were
killed and 152 wounded by Serbian
artillery mi Wednesday in what it

termed tire enclave's “most terrible

day."

The UN spokesman, Barry
Frewer, said in Sarajevo that Mos-
lar had been hit by 200 mortar
shells Thursday, and local military

commanders showed no sign of
preparing for aUN-brokered trace
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Secure the Peace Process
Israel and Syria agree in principle on

swapping Golan Heights land for peace,

although they do not yet agree on bow

much land and what kind of peace. Israeli

and Jordanian negotiators are even closer

to agreement, and talks between Israel and

Lebanon are making modest progress. Even

on the Israel-Palestinian front there are

constructive new proposals, with Israel now

offering to transfer some local government

powers immediately, even before conclud-

ing a formal autonomy agreement.

For all these hopeful signs, the Mideasl

peace talks, which resumed this week in

Washington, are dangerously stalled Un-

less there is a breakthrough soon, oppo-

nents of the peace process are likely to come

to power in Israel and among Palestinians

in the occupied territories.

Shortsightedly, Middle East leaders are

seeking to lower public expectations. Wash-

ington needs to raise their sights.

Despite the progress on some negotiating

fronts, the Arab delegations have pledged

that none will break ranks to make a sepa-

rate peace. And the Palestinian delegation,

already under fire from Islamic militants for

even negotiating with Israel, is not prepared

to let the other Arabs go ahead on the basis

of Israel's present proposals. That risks

squandering a historic opportunity. Unlike

the Likud governments of the past, and

probably of the future, brad's present. Labor

government is serious about making peace.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin has de-

monstrated that seriousness in a variety of

ways, from curbing Jewish settlements in

the occupied territories to relaxing rules

about contact with the Palestine Liberation

Organization. And be is now offering plau-

sible proposals for limited self-government.

The Palestinian delegation argues that by
agreeing to partial proposals now, it risks

compromising its overall position. By ac-

cepting interim political authority in Gaza

ahead of the West Bank, for example, or by

not including East Jerusalem, the Palestin-

ians contend that they would be agreeing to

a further partition of Palestinian territory.

But by demanding that everything be put

on the table at the start, they threaten to

paralyze the talks. Until they summon the

courage to moveforward one step ata time,

’ no breakthrough is tikdy on any front The
United States, as the main sponsor of these

talks, needs to address this problem head-on.

Washington is well positioned to do so.

Secretary of State Janies Baker got the

peace process going some 20 months ago

with a formula that he described as “con-

structive ambiguity." Arabs and Israelis

agreed to take pan on the basis of the

United Nations resolutions mandating the

exchange of land for peace. But each was

allowed to bring to the table its own inter-

pretation of the resolutions, whose actual

words refer to Israel’s withdrawal from

“territories occupied" in exchange for its

“right to live in pace within secure and

recognized boundaries."

The Arabs argue that Israel is required to

withdraw from all the territory it occupied in

the 1967 war. Israel argues that it is entitled

to retain some of that territory to establish

secure boundaries. The United States insists

only that ah the occupied territory be subject

to negotiation between the parties.

That U.S. position could give the Pales-

tinians the reassurance they need to move
forward. By publicly reminding all parties

that no matter what is agreed to in the

present talks on interim autonomy, the final

status of all occupied territories wiD remain

the subject of future negotiations, Washing-

ton could encourage the Palestinians to

take the vital first steps now on offer.

Given the perversities of Mideast poli-

tics, there can be no guarantee that this

approach will work. But it is surely worth

trying. The alternative is to watch the

peace process expire.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Pair ofUN Objectives
No question is more central and sensitive

in politics than who should sit at the table

where the big decisions are made. Here lies

the importance of the Clinton administra-

tion's new favor for adding Japan and Ger-

many as permanent members of the United

Nations Security Council Other countries

wiD doubtless inject their views on the dis-

tribution and uses of power in the inter-

national agencies. A debate is overdue. The
structure of the Security Council the pre-

mier agency dealing with peace and securi-

ty, reflects a design imposed by the five

victors of Wodd War IL Well before the

Cold War ended, it had become obsolete.

Two impulses should guide the U.S. ap-

proach to UN redesign. One is, as the Ui>.

representative. Madeleine Albright, says,

“to make the organization reflect the new
world" — not simply to serve a notion of

diversity but to respond to countries that

haveworked their way up, and ask others to
move over and make a place for them. The
other is to make the organization serve

stability and orderly change.

Both purposes are worthy, but council

expansion cannot be allowed to cancel out

effectiveness. There is no point in convert-

ing an imperfectly representative but op-

erational Security Council into a one-na-

tion/one-vote General Assembly that “re-

flects the new world" but cannot act

responsibly when it counts.

The case for adding Japan and Germany
is that they are rich and reliable enough to

pick up a larger share of the costs and risks

of UN operations. Still, the wartime expe-

rience of both these states yet weighs on
their political and constitutional readiness

to fill a new role, and Europe is already

well represented. Strong bids for perma-
nent council membership come from the

now unrepresented Third Wodd.
Change will be slow, taking as it does

approval of two-thirds of General Assem-
bly members, including all five with per-

manent council seats. But the post-Cold

War revival of the United Nations, espe-

cially in peacekeeping, ensures that pres-

sure for change will be intense.

In the interim, as Ambassador Albright

underlines, it is urgent to improve the inter-

national machinery. Members need to pay
up dues. They must get control of the peace-

keeping sprawl They must recapture the

momentum of reform and push through the

hardheaded recommendations of the for-

mer UN undersecretary-general for admin-
istration. Dick Thornburgh.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

ForAIDS Prevention
The international AIDS conference in

Berlin last week left a depressing message:

No scientific breakthrough is apt to wipe

this scourge from the earth any time soon.

Indeed, the existing medical weapons
against AIDS are less successful than once
believed. There is little choke now but to

shift the emphasis to prevention programs.

The drug AZT, long the mainstay of

AIDS treatment, has only limited value for

a limited time— and is highly untie to boot
Worse yet, it apparently has little or no
effect when given to people who are infect-

ed with the virus but have not yet developed

symptoms. That dashes the hopes of mo-
tions of infected individuals that early treat-

ment might ward off death.

Other drugs have proved equally disap-

pointing, and combination therapy with

two or more drugs has yet to be shown to

work. Meanwhile, vaccines that might pre-

vent infection and slow the epidemic seem
as far away as ever. Some vaccines may be
ready for human testing within two years,

but these early candidates are not apt robe
the highly effective, cheap, easy-to-handle

vaccine that the world so desperately needs.

What a letdown to find, after a decade
of rapid progress in understanding AIDS,
that practical medical accomplishments
are still years away.

The epidemic itself is not waiting Some
14 million people around the world are now
infected with the AIDS virus, and that

number will soar above 30 million by the

year 2000, the World Health Organization
predicts. In the United Stales, AIDS is now
the leading cause of death among men 25 to

44 years erf age in five states and 64 cities.

With such gloom all around, health offi-

cials need to reorganize their attack. Cur-
rent drugs are a dead end; researchers

need radically new approaches in Lhe

search for cores and vaccines. But the
experience so far suggests that break-

throughs will not come quickly.

The only immediate hope for containine

the epidemic is a heavier emphasis on
prevention programs. That means patient,

persistent, unglamorous work yielding

small gains in areas that are often contro-

versial: better sex education, promotion of

condoms, needle exchange programs for

drug addicts, safer blood supplies and bet-

ter treatment or venereal diseases that fos-

ter the spread of AIDS.
Dr. Michael Merson, bead of the AIDS

program of the World Health Organiza-
tion, suggests that $1J to $2.9 billion a

year spent on prevention programs in de-

veloping countries could cut in half the

umber of new infections between now
and the end of the century. Such a cam-
paign would not only be humane, it would
save money in the long run. Against a

formidable disease like AIDS, prevention

is almost certain to be cheaper than cure.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
China: Inscrutable at lheTop

Prime Minister Li Peng of China [is]

described by news agencies as being “no-

ticeably thinner and weaker," “visibly

gaunt and pale." “fit and healthy” “well

and walking firmly” and “smiling and ges-

ticulating frequently." Which one fits the

bill would seem to be anybody's guess. Mr.
Li made a sudden reappearance following a

six-week bout of “Di-health." He was vari-

ously rumored to have suffered a heart

attack, been struck by cancer or been turfed

out in a leadership struggle. None of this

has done the country any good. As China

opens up to the world, it is important that

everyone know how the system will stand

up when there are leadership changes, for

whatever reason. A policy in which there is

transparency about Lhe leaders
1

health
would be a good place to start

— Business Times {Singapore).
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It’s Not Yetan International Community

P ARIS — The question can no longer be

avoided of whether thenewideaof“humani-

tarian intervention" works and whether the

United Nations is up to its new role of “peace-

making," instead ofjust“peacekeeping" bymon-

By Flora Lewis

pull out altogether. The very notion of limiting

ground action to humanitarian aid in wartime is

itoring a truce already established by agreement challenged as a kind of oxymoron. “It's throwing

This isa sad admission. It isonly two years since wheat flour at a political problem, not a substitute

the principle of relief intervention, bringing aid to for policy,” said a UN rivflian in Sarajevo.for policy," said a UN ovflian in Sarajevo.

The sputtering undercurrent of strain between

UN authorities and nongovernmental charity

workers in Bosnia has become open friction in

Somalia. Even before 23 Pakistani UN soldiers

were killed in ambush, and then 14 protesting

Somali civilians killed by Pakistanis, Mfcdedns

sans Frontx&res was complaining that the troops

were an obstacle, not a help. Some of the private

relief agencies prefened large-scale bribing and

paying off thugs toanyUN-sanctioned violence in

support of what they see as their role of mercy.

These cases are only the ones which have

happened to draw global attention, largely be-

cause of what diplomats have come to call “the

CNN syndrome.
6
There are dozens more brew-

ing, waiting their turn to be noticed. How big is

the world pool of sympathy, which has to be

measured in dollars, for ever more endless opera-

tions to keep people alive without their regaining

a chance to support themselves?

The central point has been lost in the steam of

politics, vested interests, professional jealousies,

ft is whether people can be saved from the

horrors they inflict on each other, who is willing

to do it. and at what risk.

In an effective sensej there is not such a thing as

“the international community.” There are some

countries wiling and able to contribute an a case

by case baas, particularly if the United Stales

tics the inztiaixve. But you can’t count on it. uis

better to rrvffi'17**- this than to
continue the debta-

tating cyde oiiBusion and despair; better to just

resolve to do what is doable ana pray for ther®|.

Bernard Kouchner, the hyperactive, strajgit-

people in desperate need without the invitation of

thrir stale authorities, was launched and bailed as

a great step forward for the “international com-

munity.” There have long been emergency aid

operations in the aftermath oT earthquakes, floods

or famine, but those are natural disasters.

Stepping in to reverse man-made disasters was

launched in northern Iraq, to save the Kurds. U
was understood from the start that it would take

force to get the supplies delivered and prevent

further attacks. It worked to end the emergency,

although it did not pdHress the cause of the

problem and there is still no sign of when the

operation might be concluded.

Then came Yugoslavia. Unwilling to attempt

to impose an end to the fighting, outside powers

decided to send force tc get food and medicine

through to the besieged, although the United

Nations and the European Community contin-

ued to rely on getting agreements, if only tempo-

rary. from the belligerents.

In furious frustration at the hypocrisy of UN-
proclaimed “safe havens" where be cannot send

troops or even observers to watch unrelenting

attacks, General Philippe MoriDan, the UN mili-

tary commander in Bosnia, suggests they should

maintanan intervention,’ demies the moraftang

of those who are afraid to make “war aghast war,

too sanctimonious to endorse less than saintly

international behavior. Indigenous armies and

pang* kill people iust as dead as foreiga-hdd guns

brought to make sure people get fed.

Intervention to stop massacres is notcolonial-

ism. even if, as scans to be the case in recent US.

air raids on Mogadishu, supposed arms caches

turn out to be a garage repair depot US. forces

were ordered not to disarm the Somali gangs and

they got out fast Thaijob stall has to be dime.

PeaosmaMng is too tough for parlor pacifists.

Humanitarian intervention is not for the squea-

mish. Neither brings results without dear policy

decision. This is a brutal world, and making it

less so takes a hard mind, steady nerves and

willingness to accept that h will never be perfect

The United Nations is still unable to provide

more legitimacy for attempts to unpose

some order. But there are competent powras

which can get some things done if they choose,

nriH there are compassionate people who have a

right to demand that

© Flora Lends.

So Muchfor GiantEurope andAmerica as leader

WASHINGTON — For the

people of Bosnia, the West’s

failure to resolve their crisis and end
lbdr suffering is tragic. But for the

West that failure has shattered two
dangerous post-Cold War illusions.

The first was the belief that Eu-

rope had emerged as a purposeful

leading actor on Lhe world stage. A
bare year and a half ago, this was
conventional wisdom. After Maas-
tricht it was asserted confidently,

Europe would form the single larg-

est economic and political unit m
the world. And as economic power
was now the essential currency of

international politics (another piece

of the new orthodoxy), this would
ensure Europe’s immediate political

equality and ultimate superiority

vis-a-vis the United States.

Freed of the Soviet threat and
dependence on .American protec-

tion. Europe would clearly play the

leading role in dealing with the

countries of Eastern Europe and the

old Soviet Union.
Thai was yesterday. Since then the

economies of Europe have faltered

badly and show no sign of imminent
recovery: Maastricht has become a

By Owen Harries

symbol of division rather than unity, ren Christ

Europe's political leaders and pro- United St

cesses have lost respect and support;

and an ugly, quasi-fascist populism

has gained ground through the Con-
tinent. Faced with its first major test,

in the form of a nasty but second-

order crias at its own back door, this

new “giant" failed miserably and
comprehensively to cope with it His-

tory will have to wait awhile for an
effective, united “Europe.”

The second and competing ifln-

sian that has been badly — one
hopes fatally —damaged by Bosnia

hdd that, in the absence of its Soviet

rival, the United States as the sole

remaining superpower would be able

to impose its wul and leadership all

over the globe: That das view was
widely held in the euphoria imroedi-widely held in the euphoria immedi-
aiely after the end of the Cold War
was understandable. That Operation

Desert Storm gave it superficial cred-

ibility was unfortunate. The Bosnian

fiasco has imposed a reality test that

exposes its falsity.

The vacillation of President Bfil

CTmton and Secretary of State War-

ren Christopher — which cost the

United States dearly in prestige,

tha t useful supplement to power—
dwaiiH not disguise the fact that a

major American intervention in Yu-

goslavia was never on. The national

interest did not require it, the politi-

cal support for it did not exist and

could not be mobilized, and the state

of the economy did not permit it

Operation Desert Storm— involv-

ing oil, open terrain and an unrepea-

table $60 bfflkrn subsidy from allies

— offered no “prototype." One of

the best-informed and most honest

supporters of intervention in Bosnia,

retired General WilliamOdom of the

Hudson Institute, conceded early on
that effective intervention would re-

quire the commitment of 300,000 to

400,000 troops for between one and
two decades! And tins was for just

one small portion of the Balkans.

The United States was able to sus-

tain a policy of almost indiscriminate

interventionism for 50 years because

the American people believed —
rightly, in my opinion — that the

country was engaged in a greatmoral

and ideological straggle for survival,

and they committed themselves to

prevaftmg in that straggle. Absent

that belief and commitment, a poli-

cy of global interventionism (also

known as “leadership”) is not sus-

tainable— even if the necessary eco-

nomic resources for such a policy

were available, winch they are not
With the end of the Cold War, the

United States left the realm of ne-

cessity and altered (he realm of

choice; where the key word is not

“and" but “or," and the key ques-

tion is not “how?" but “why?*’

This is what in essence, Under-

secretary of Stale Peter Tamoff
said in his recent ofT-the-record re-

marks. For his pains he was imme-
diately disowned by the adminis-

tration and has since been de-

nounced as an isolationist by the

foolish. But it is what the president

should be saying on the record in

the most forceful and eloquent lan-

guage he can find. Sooner rather

than later, he will have to.

The writer, editor of the National

Interest, contributed this comment to

The Washington Past

On the Western Door It Says 'Please Don’t Disturb’

HELSINKI—The Balkan war has

deeply shaken opinion across

Europe, but with this revealing differ-

ence: While theWest is agonizingaver

the moral implications, people in the

East worry about their own security.

From where I am writing, nextdoor
to the vast turbulentspace that used to

be the Soviet empire, it seems dear
that the blueprints for a pan-European
“security architecture" drafted in the

first flush of post-Cold War optimism
have been swept away. The European
nations will remain divided, like pas-

sengers on a Russian train, into a soft

ana a hand class. The wealthy nations

of the West, whilepaying lip service to

the idea of European unity, are not
prepared to risk their own comfort in

an effort to achieve it.

Those who believe in federalism

daira that, once the mechanisms en-
visaged in the Maastricht treaty are
in place, the European Communi ty

will have an effective common for-

eign and security policy, which is now
lacking. But what in fact is lacking is

the will to use armed force except
when the West’s own “deepest na-

tional interests" are threatened. The
words are Secretary of State Warren
Christopher’s, but they express the

essence of the policy of tne major
West European governments as well.

Clearly, events in Eastern Europe
are not perceived to constitute such a
threat. This will not be changed by
any future institutional arrangements
within the Community.

By Max Jakobson

There is nothing new in this. West-

ern policy of nonintervention in East-

ern Europe goes back to Yalta and
beyond Mr. Christopher’s description

of Bosnia as “a humanitarian crisis a
long way from home” sounds like an
unconscious parody of Neville Cham-
berlain's dismissal of Czechoslovakia

as a faraway country whose fate (fid

not concern the British people.

After World War CL, the West again

left Eastern Europe to its fate. The
Odd War was not caused by what
happened east of the line that cut

across Germany, but by the fear that

Soviet military power combined with

Communist subversion posed a direct

threat to Western societies themselves.

Intervention in Eastern Europe was
never seriously considered.

Even in the dying days of the Soviet

empire. President George Bush and
other Western leaders preferred stabil-

ity — helping Mikhail Gorbachev to

stay in power— to encouraging East

Europeans to seek their freedom.
Now that the Soviet Union is no

more, who will maintain stability?

The critics of Western policy claim

that the soft class cannot be insulated

against the consequences of disorder

and chaos in the other half of the

continent, and that not only humani-
tarian concerns but precisely the

deepest national interests of the
Western world require concerted ac-

tion to stop the Balkan war.

The argument is intellectually per-

suasive but fails to touch the emo-
tional chords ofnations living incon-

ditions of security and relative af-

fluence. Onlystrong leadership could
move them to accept sacrifices now
for the sake of later gain.

The Marshall Plan is often held up
as an example of what should bedone.
But the difference between then and
now is that George Marshall did not

consult opinion poQs before making
his decision. In fact, the polls, such as

they woe at the time, indicated that

only a minority of Americans was in

favor of assisting Europe. But Hairy
Truman and his secretary ofstate went
ahead anyway because they believed

that the plan served the long-term in-

terests of their country.

Such leadership is now nowhere in

right The European Community re-

mains preoccupied with its internal

problems. Its pobey vis-a-vis the East

is protectionist: not Fortress Europe
but Fortress Western Europe.

The basic character of the Commu-
nity win not be changed by the acces-

sion of the four countries negotiating

for membership — Austria, Finland,
Noway and Sweden. They are already
part of the soft class. Yet it may take

another three years before they enter

the Community. Many more years wfll

be needed before Hungary, Poland,
the Czech Republic and Slovakia or
the Baltic states can hope to join.

WelcomeJordan ’s King as a Friend
AMMAN. Jordan — The United

States and its allies have only
a handful of truly loyal and disin-

terested friends a't the lop levels of
the Arab and Muslim worlds.
Among these. King Hussein of Jor-
dan is in a class by himself. By
inviting the king to a White House
meeting this Friday, President Bill

Clinton has taken the first big step
toward ending U.S.-Jordanian mis-

understandings over the Gulf War.
As Secretary of State Warren

Christopher has acknowledged,
misunderstanding of the motives of

King Hussein still lingers in some
backwaters of U3, opinion. And
the shadow’ extends to sectors of the

UJS. Congress, where $50 million in

aid that Jordan was to receive in

1992 is being held up.

What King Hussein and his

brother and heir-designate. Crown
Prince Hassan, have fashioned for

their people is little short of phe-

nomenal Working with a spectrum
of Jordanian politicians, academics

and businessmen, they have fash-

ioned the only true Arab democra-
cy. Jordan is moving toward red,

democratic national elections for a
parliament next fall — the second
since 1989, when die two brothers
nudged Jordan’s democratic experi-

ment into high gear.

By legalizing Muslim activist

groups and some extremely secular
leftist political bodies. Kmg Hus-
sein’s successive governments have
opened windows and doors to let in

the fresh air erf healthy ferment.
This has permitted a truly free array

By John K. Cooley

of newspapers, magazines and tele-

vision broadcasts. Jordan TV has

become so popular among Arabs
who can view it outside Jordan,

such as King Hussein’s former, pre-

1967 subjects in the Israeli-occu-

pied West Bank and in East Jerusa-

lem, that neighboring Syria has

jammed the broadcasts for months.

With few exceptions, the chorus

of the Jordanian media is truly lib-

eral. And topics as diverse as cen-

sorship, abortion, educational

methods, women's rights and even

Muslim-Christian relations neces-

sarily produce some cacophony.
Sometimes the United States is a

target In March, when a Clinton

invitation to the king seemed in

doubt some columnists and editors

lambasted the United States for

“bullying" Jordan with its Stale

Department travel advisory of
March 2. It warned Americans liv-

ing or traveling here to be careful

about possible terrorism: but this is

virtually nonexistent in Jordan.

The travel warning, lifted March
31, wailed these columnists, was
“punishment" of Jordan by the
united Stales for alleged violations

of the economicembargo against its

now intensely disliked neighbor,

Saddam Hussein's Iran. Actually.

Jordanian security officials had
warned the Unitea States of a pos-
sible threat to tourist buses.

As fttr “embargo violations,” it

was Jordanian border guards, not

Util. officials or United Nations in-

spectors, who caught and halted

truckloads of embargoed construc-

tion supplies from India headed for

Iraq. Jordanians discovered the

forged UN clearance papas.
Despite this, some of the Jorda-

nian media pundits denounced
what they saw as a craven attitude

of their government toward imag-
ined U.S. punishment. But the sub-

ject was soon dropped in favor of
the debate in the business commu-
nity over looming new taxes.

The problem for King Hussein,
as for Mr. Clinton, is raising reve-

nue. Jordan has no ofl, few salable

minerals, and growing but still

sparse manufactures. By speaking
frankly about excesses ana abuses
of such Arab regimes as Saudi Ara-
bia and Kuwait, once benefactors,

and more recently about Saddam,
King Hussein bars further receipt

of what be calls “charity." Jordan is

on its own financially.

King Hussein deserves careful at-

tention in Washington: both to his
views on the needfor more active

U.S. involvement to reenergize the
sagging Arab-Israel peace talks,

and on the formidable challenge of
Islamic activism, one which he, al-

most alone among Arab rulers, is

successfully facing byco-opting the
Islamists into a democratic system.

The writer, an ABC News corre-

spondent whospecialises m the Mid-
dle EastandEastern Mediterranean,
contributed this comment to the In-
ternational Herald Tribune.

Physicists

la a Tunnel

To Nowhere*®5

By John Lukacs

P
HOENKVTLLE. Pennsylvania

— “Boondoggle" is ardativdy

new American wonL Originally a-

leatberlanyardworn by Boy Scouts, in

the 1930s n was appSed by critics of

lhe New Deal to “useless tasksper-

fotmed by recipients of its doles.

The proposed supcrcoflidcr in Tex-

as, at $S.4 baiion, may be one of the

matest boondoggles of all rime. But

A speedier way to promote stabil-

itym Eastern Europe istoextend the
Hifhienffft of NATO eastward. The
German defense minister, VoDcer
Rube, hinted in a recent speech that

countries which will need more time

to reach the level of economic devel-

opment needed for membership in

theCommunity could be admitted to

.
NATO without a long delay.

.

But once again, the crudal question

is the Russian attitude: NATO hopes

to advance into Eastern Europe with .

(he consent of Moscow. The recent

NATO meeting in Athens was de-

signed to engage both Russia and the

other East European countries injoint

peacekeeping. But it remains to be
seen how far the government of Boris

Yeltsin can gp in tins Hiywr^ipp_

It has to consider what is mislead-

ingly called nationalist opinion. Rus-
sians describe the other members of
the Commonwealth of Independent
States as “near abroad" — an onri-

nons term that suggests subordina-
tion to Russia. Whatever peacekeep-

ing is neededm the area erf the fonner
Soviet Union is being carried out by
the Russian Army— in its fashion.

For now, Russia lacks the strength

to reassert its influence beyond the

“near abroad,” but an extension of

NATO into the area of the former
Warsaw Fact would test Mr. Yeltsin’s

pro-Weston policy to the utmost.

At the same time, NATO itself is

reducing its strength. The United
States is withdrawing part of its

forces from Europe, and all the major
West European countries are cutting

their military expenditures.

A former high official of the Ger-
man Defense Ministry, Hans Rihle,
has pointed out that “the end of the
Cold War has reinforced the notion
that no German will ever have to

fight again.” He added: “To get Ger-
man society to change its thfntrrng so
fundamentally — to accept TV pic-
tures of body bags qomtauung Ger-
man soldiers— would require a cul-
tural revolution.” Some might say,
though: Is this not the kind of Ger-
man that we all have prayed for?

International Herald.Tribune.

the main problem concerns- some-

thing more fundamental than cost

The supercollider is a 53-mfie cir-

cular tunnel dial would accelerate

atomic parities at very high speeds,

smashing atoms into smaller and

smaller Sits. Many of its propooeslip

tend to argue, among otto tinnesT-

that sdence may discover the snnak

cst bvrikfing block of the universe and

that the umveree can be explained by

a Grand Unified Theory. -

Both assumptions are outdated.

Hie reduction of the universe to an
ffymiiii base parade was first at-

tempted is the 5th century by De-

mocritus. who gave us the name ami

theory of the atom, establishing it as

the basic unit of matter.

Democritus was a materialist: He
believed that the human soul itself

consists of nothing but atoms. Plato

.

rfid not believe a word of that Wf±
shouldn’t, either. Consider only that™

Democritus thought the atom was

absolutely indivisible.

We know that tins is not so: During

this century (mostly because of equip-

mm! capable of Smashing” atoms)

physicists have found that atoms in-

clude other, smaller particles. Bor

what is the essence of some of these

particles? Are they — more exactly

their trades and patterns — not pro-

duced by the scientists themselves?

EspeoaQy when it comes to sob-

aiormc parades, we cannot speak of

“nature" or of “matter" but only ot

situations that occur during and be-

cause of our observations of matter.

It is impossible, as Werner Heisen-

berg proved with his Uncertainty

Principle, to exclude the observer

from wtat he observes.

But the assumption that the. uni- i

verse can be reduced to an arigaial

panicle has already changed — or,'

rather; degenerated — into a second

assumption, the myth of the Unified

Theory. Many physicists are now in-

curred to befiercthu even ifwe cannot
find fh» cm»n<Kt hutMilifl hlndr Of the!

nmwftbie, we can find a mathematical'

formula that wiD explain the entire

nmvnse: a Theory of Everything. _

Given sufficient money (and, I.

assume, voltage) the supercollider

mayormaynot “produce* the basic

unit of the universe, while it will

create more subatomic situations

that may be formulated mathemati-

cally. But more and more nathemat-
ical formulas about subatomic mat-

ters consist only of untested and

untestable assumptions, all of them
theoretical and abstract

The belief that, the universe is

“written in the language of mathe-

matics” is nwonlywrong, ilisentire-

ly outdated. “What is these exact in

mathematics except its own exacti-

tude?” Goethe wrote -He was right,

as mathematicians in the 20th centu-

ry have confirmed.

We ought at least to consder the

possibility that 100 or 200 years

hence people may laugh at the pre-

tensions of some of our scientists, ahp
weO as at our gullibility at the end aT
the 20th century.

We live at the end (rf a century and,

probably, at the end erf an age, when
the time has come to rethink not only

some^of the technical applications

no means a reactionary position. To
believe that the United States most
not commit itself to such a financial

and scientific boondoggle is a step

forward, not backward.

My argument is not simply that it

is not given to humans to explain

everything, including the universe.

When human beings recognize that

they cannot create everything and

cannot see everything and cannot
define everything, such limitationttM
do not impoverish but enrich thlr*
human mind. They -mark the evolu-

tion of our consciousness.

Nearly 50 years ago, the French
Catholic writer Georges Bemanos
said that the atom bomb was “a

triumph of technique over reason."

Fifty years from now, rats may scur-

ry through the 50 miles of tumnds
under Texas hardpan and a' few

tourists may gape ax the remnants of

the supercollider, at the ruins of a
monument to unreason.

The writer, author of “The End of

die Twentieth Century and the End of

the Modem Age,
1
* contributed this

comment to TheNew York Tunes.. .

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893; Murder in Sam
PARIS— A French agent has been,
murdered in Siam, and the French
Government has at mice ordered the
Naval Squadron in the Far East to
make a cruise off tire coast Details of
the murder are not to hand, but am-
bush and treason are suspected. The
French press demands prompt and
energetic action. “The m-wEfl of the
natives is beyond dispute, and the
secret encouragement afforded to
them by Britain is certain. France
should make herself respected."

1918:Viewof Suffragists
PARIS—Among the changes which
this war has brought about none is

more strikhug than thediangeofatti-
tude toward women’s suffrage. Be-
fore the war a “suffragist" was re-
garded as an anarchist m petticoats,

to be jatied as a orput under
lock and key as a criminal Usually
tto were hcuuefy, which was an .

tional drawback. It is now realized

thai lhe lunatics arc those who denied

women’s political sagacity and the

criminals those who refused them a
voice. As President Wilson said, “the

full and sincere democratic recon-

struction of the world, which we are

determined to bring about at any

cost, will not be complete until wom-
en are admitted to suffrage.” .-

1943: Japanese Attack

AN ADVANCED SOUTH PACIF-
IC BASE — [From our New York
edition:] A force of about 120 Japa-

nese bombers and fighter planes at-

tempted to attack Guadalcanal -OT

June 16 but American fighters shot

down 77 planes in amajorair victory-
Only six American fighters were lost.

The damage to Guadalcanal was hb-

nor. The headquarters spokesman

in hitting only two vessris, one a
Liberty-type cargo carrier and the

. - n O m . _

was beached for salvage, while nine

men were killed on the smaller ship.
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OPINION
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An Open Gale in Germany
Can Keep Out Xenophobia

By William Safire

BERLIN — The lights may oot be
going out all over Europe, but the

$&fes are surety slamming in the faces of
Ufflrigrants ana asylum-seekers.

.
As recession bites, xsjopfaobcs use for-

^Smts as scapegoats. In France, a de-
fflfijflnM “Zero immigration” is pn>
darned as a goal; m Germany, the
asylum law compensating the world for
accepting refugees from Hitler has beat
repealed. Who gtfs the Name for unero-
pfoyntem, crime, homelessness? Outsiders.

Take thesubway to the KottbusserTor
stop in the Kreuzberg district of this

German city, and you find yourself in
“Little Istanbul**

Turks live here, 130,000 of them; Turic-
iai “guest workers” and their families

budding to farther geographically re-

strict the law of blood and to mate
naturalization more open to people like

the workers of “Little Istanbul

"

But hens one runs into blood and
irony. The agitation in this community,

as in Turkish enclaves throughout Ger-
many, is not for German citizenship but

for dual citizenship. Longtime resident

Turks, regular taxpayers, with children

bom here, want the right to vote in

German elections and complete equality

with their neighbors—towhich they are

surety entitled — but then they want
something more. They want to be Turk-
ish dozens at the same time.

i® goest worker^ and tbor families ship
make up a third of the 6 million foreign- rigni

Vfts living in Germany. Some were bon injus
nere, most speak German, and the menus
on the walls of cafes advertise Turkish
food in two languages. (I bad a mini-
pizza, a combination of two other lan-

guages.) The neighborhood is respectable

Theshutrthe-gcUes

argument breaksdawn
underthe weight ofthe

German Tawofblood’

—

*dhatparentage determines

what makes a German.

lower-middle-class, near what used to be
the wall, but the hardworking residents

are fearful and resentful.

No wonder Neo-Nazi thugs have
been firebambitig immigrants all across
Germany. The rush of immigration by
asylum was admittedly getting out of

hand. Most of the newcomers were refu-

gees from poverty, not political persecu-
tion, and added to the social burden and
intergroup hostility.

But the sbut-the-gates argument
breaks down under the weight of hu
sanguinis, the German “law of blood.”
This notion holds that parentage— the

right conferred by the blood line —
determines what makes a German. It

preceded, but is allied to, Hitler’s “mas-
ter race” fulminatkms and his search for
polluting “Jewish blood.”

Under this concept of citizenship,

non-Germans in far-off lands who can
show ancient Germanic family ties can
claim a “right of return” to the father-

land, while children bom in Germany to

Turkish workers face bureaucratic ob-
stacles. In the past decade, as many of
these “Germans by blood” have been
taken in as those seeking asylum; the

;
was intended.

FewTurks apply for German dtizen-

ffiey would lose propertybecause

_
its in Turkey. The answer to" chat

injustice is not to demand dual citizen-

ship from Germany, but to demand
that the Turkish government stop pe-

nalizing its emigrants.

I have not been a Helmut Kohl enthu-
siast. The chancellor’s begging for a visit

by President Ronald Reagan to SS
graves in Bitburg lest his government
foil was shameful; his toleration of the
Libyan poison-gas buildup by German
companies was worse.

But it seems to roe the German gov-
ernment is being unfairly burdened with

creating a conflict of interest on citizen-

ship. Respect for ethnic heritage is one
thing; dual loyalty is another. If a Turk
chooses to be Turkish-German — witii

the right to vote and run for German
office— that citizen should not also be a
Turk. In a major speech Wei
Mr. Kohl restated his opposition to

demands for dual citizenship.

“ft* bin Berliner was theproud boast
of free men under siege. An immigrant

living in Little Istanbul willing to mate
the painful choice of national allegiance

should be given the opportunity to deep-

en that to “I am a Goman.” And Ger-
many should open the gate.

The New York Times.

Brawlers
?
Hear This!

GolfIsJust the Cure
By Column McCarthy

WASHINGTON — At about the

same moment two Sunday after-

noons ago but on different playing

Adds, the grubbiest and the loftiest in

America's sporting worldwoe on view.

In Baltimore's Camden Yards sta-

dium, a pitcher for the Orioles fired a

fastball into a Seattle Mariners batter.

A 60-man free-for-all followed and

the pummelisg and dirt-wrestling

lasted 20 minutes. It ranked as one of

baseball’s meanest fights ever, yet

"You’re hereforjusta

shortmsaL So don'tforget

tostopandsmellthe

flowers alongthe way.’

many of these rowdies boasted after-

ward that it had been a proud moment
for team solidarity. There are just

wan and, now, just brawls.

That afternoon in MuirCdd Village;

Ohio, two professional golfers —
Payne Stewart and Paul Aringer —
ambled arm in arm off the 18th green

at the Memorial Tournament. They
had spent the previous four hours in

head-to-head competition. Mr. Stewart

led most of the round and seemed the

sure winner coming op the final fair-

way. Then Mr. Azinger, playing a mir-

acle shot, holed from a greerudde bun-
ker for the victory.

The contrast between baseball bel-

ligerence and gplfing gentlemanliness

sharpens thecoutingweekend’s delight

in toe U.S. Open at The Baltusrol Golf
Cub in New Jersey. Even aside from
the majestic landscape artistry of Bal-

tusrol the U.S. Open is sports’ demo-
cratic moment: Play wdl m two quali-

fying rounds and you get a tee time.

Of the major professional sports,

golf alone retains the lyrical inno-

cence with which it began centuries

3
50, among some Scottish herdsmen

spping the gutta-^ocha ball around

the bonny banks. Golf alone, despite

huge purses, has remained immune
from the violence and vulgarity that

have turned other sports into specta-

cles of sanctioned mayhem.

The game, as Andrew Carnegie be-

lieved, is an “indispensable adjunct of

high civilization.'* No other group of

professionals is self-ruled by an honor

code in which players commonly call

penalties on themselves. Golf eti-

quette prevails. Can football etiquette

or hockey etiquette be imagined? Golf
has no Charles Barkley, who has spit

at fans. It has no John McEnroe; the

obscenity-siouter, nor enforcers, htfe-

hitters or sdf-absorbed clods who
moan that they aren’t paid enough.

I could be dreaming — ray annual

reverie on U.S. Open weekend— but I

can’t imagine any loutish behavior be-

ing tolerated for long by the 30 million

golfers in the United States. This isn’t

a claim of saintliness for them, only a
belief that once the peaceableness of a
golf course is embraced, who would
dare disturb it by pulling a Barkley?

When failure occurs— a breakdown
in swing mechanics or a lapse in con-

centration, the most dreaded of golfs

sins— anger is turned inward, where it

belongs among true athletes, An ac-

complished golfer can channel it

In “To the Unksland," a memoir of

golf adventures, Michael Bamberger, a
sportswriter for Hie Philadelphia In-
ijiW^^ rfhwwmiiig iiMiMienn <he

PGA tour in 1985: “when I got out

there, I discovered that the pros woe a
lot Like us; they were worried about

hooked drives and pushed irons and

chief difference was their standards. I

remember caddying for a tour player
wbnhfcumg wiragwi after failinga jany

de shot He had intended to draw a 7-

nm shotand keep the ball20 feetbdow
the hole but instead the shot faded and
finished 20 feet above die bole. He
turnedredand purpleand declared pub-
bdyfcs worthlessness. He grabbed the

putter from me funnded all his

temporary hatred for the game into ef-

fort arid sank that 20-footer. Do you

think he smiled after the birdie? He did

not Oh, I loved being out there.”

Thai’s one part of the game the pros

an the PGA tour and in the U.S. Open
need to work on: smiling

,
About the

only time you’ll see a smile is when
someone hicks out with a hole-m-one,

into the cujTfrom the leftskfewbsnrit

should have come in from the right

Today’s nonsmilers need to remem-

ber die philosophy of Walter Hagen,

who won the Open in 1914 and 1919

and was probabty the most jovial

champion the event ever had. “Never

hurry and don’t worry,” he said.

“You're here for just a short visit. So

don’t forget to stem and smeD the flow-

ers along the way.
What the louts and brawlers of other

sports need is a touch of golf therapy.

Washington Post Writers Crotp.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ty" is an insult to me rest of humanity,
as many Germans admit. Pressure is

GoBade to Peacekeeping

In the Somali Quagmire
In only five days. Operation “Inflict

Punishment" has wasted much ol the

political capital that Operation Restore

Hope won for the United States during
five difficult months in Somalia. By
blindly supporting the United Nations
attempt to impose Old Testamentjustice
on General Mohammed Fanah Aidid,

the United States has practically leaped

into the quagmire it carefully avoided

earlier. The effect will be to doty Soma-
lia’s political reconciliation indefinitely.

Just as important will be the repercus-

sions in other international trouble spots— Bosnia, Cambodia. Sudan.

The Somalia situation is not yet hope-
less, but quick action is needed:

1. Callmputative action against “trou-
blemakers and focus again on saving
lives. Forget about arresting or neutral-

izing General Aidid. Concentrate in-

stead on protecting international per-

sonnel and relief workers. Rdmpose
traditional peacekeeping engagement
rules: Return fire only when fired upon.

2. Forget about farcing the warlords to

disarm. Their heavy weapons aren’t the
problem; it’s the thousands of small arms
in thehands ofyoung thugs and freeboot-

ers that cause most of the mayhem. So-
malis will lay down their arms when it’s

safe to do so— that is, when they have
reached a genuine political understand-
ing about their ocunuys future.

3. Get the political process moving
again, but stay out ofthe way. Stop trying

to shape the outcome. Avoid playing ar-

biter or appeal judge. Oblige Sarahs to

sort out tbeir differences «hvwf them-
selves. Offer neutral mediators arlarilita-

tors if they will take them.
4. Suspend all nonemergency foreign

aid projects. The lure of economic aid
brings out theworst in Somali politicians.

Make dear that there will be no outride

hdp to rebuild institutions and infra-

structure until Somalis themselves find
the political will to work together.

TRUSTEN FRANK CRIGLER.
Boston.

The writer was U.S. ambassador to
Somaliafrom 1987 to 1990.

GETookNo Shortcuts

ReganSng“GELights a PainfulPath to

Prosperity
0
(Business/Finance, June 8):

The implication that General Elec-

tric’s revitalization in the 1980s involved

a large increase in debt and a decline zn

research and development is incorrect

GE today is one of a handful of compa-
nies with a triple-A rating.We retained

this rating throughout our restructuring,

likewise, at the end of our decade of
restructuring, in 1990. our R&D spend-

ingwas at record levels.

The statement thatGE“had the mon-
ey to buy its way out of its obligations”

to employees is misleading. What is true
is that GE had both the time and the

money to provide as soft a
posable for employees who left

part of our restructuring.

Many of the employment reductions
were through sales of businesses in

which the former General Electric em-
ployees transferred employment to the
purchasing company, in cases where
plant dosings were necessary, we pio-

neered a program of improved benefits

designed to bridge long-service em-
ployees to retirement or provide train-

ing and job placement assistance to

shorter-service employees.

BRUCE BUNCH,
Manager.

GE Corporate Media Relations. .

Fairfield, Connecticut.
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In the event of U.S. military interven-

tion, Bosnia will be ranch Eke Vietnam.
The soldiers who are sent than will get
themselves killed in record numbers.
Those who don’t die will receive the

world’s scorn when it turns out that they
are unable to accomplish a mission that

is impossible in the first place.

DAVID T. ZABECKL
Bexbach, Germany.

I see why the Americans don’t inter-

vene in the former Yugoslavia. Didn’t
they do the same ethnic cleansing with
theIndians of North America?

H. J.GROEN-WECHGELAER.
GlengarifF, Ireland.

Marymount School
Paris

We would like to thank the following for their

generous contributions to our Marymount Milestone
Campaign, the school's first capital fund drive in its 70-year
(1923-1993) history:

Marymount School Parents

Marymount School Children

Sara Lee Corporation

Du Pont de Nemours (France S.A.)

PPG Industries International Inc.

KPMG Peat Marwick

The International Herald Tribune

McDonald's France S.A.

Thanks to your support as well as that of
Maiymount's board, faculty, staff and alumni, we will begin
work on our auditorium and science laboratory renovation
this summer.
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Singapore: Signs ofIntelligent Nightlife

By Andrew Ranard

INGAPORE—Inyet another incar-

nation of the bar inVenice (hat Hen>-nation of the bar inVenice that Hen>-

ingway made famous, a saloon com

nightclub called Hairy’s has opened

in Singapore. This means Singapore joins an

international rostrum of cities, all proud pos-

sessor’s of a “Hany’s" winch, in one way or

another, attracts the expatriate or artistic

imagination.

The list is long and Em Geipi, the Ameri-

can owner of the bar, provides his: Venice,

Paris, New York, San Francisco, Santa Bar-

bara, New Orleans and Shanghai. This in-

spires him to add, “You can call me Harry

but my momma calls me Jim.”

It’s Saturday and Harry’s has been open

Since II A. M. It has the kind of light for

drinking in lire day that Hemingway made

immortal in his short stories. Arches, French

windows, bamboo blinds, the de rigueur rat-

tan furniture. Tiger beers, which cost from 5

to 8 Singapore dollars (about $3 to $S) de-

pending on the time of day, are saved outside

on the terrace by the Singapore River.

inside brass fans spin tirelessly, and on the

walls are Renoir and Toulouse-Lautrec re-

productions and photos of jazz musicians.

There is also a 1946 photo of the quay, when

it featured the small warehouses known as

godowns where rice, doves, and rubber were

unloaded from the“bum boats" thatjammed

the river. Bum boats still pass by periodically

but these days they carry tourists straining

over the edge with video cameras.

The Boat Quay, where Harry’s and 20 or so

other bars and restaurants are located, sitson

the edge of Singapore’s financial district,

lined by skyscrapers. It is one of a handful of

restoration areas, of the local Peranakan

shop-house architecture, that the government

has championed to lure tourists. The grot

debate at Harry’s, as it is everywhere in

Singapore where “expats" gather, is whether

Singapore's strict government can back off

enough to allow an organic growth of culture.

The search for genuine nightlife in Singapore

leads through the second and third stories of

deserted shopping centers on Orchard Road
—where discos are located—into the lounge

bars and lounge music of the Hfltonesque

haute couture of the city's hotels.

Bugis Street, for instance, where American
GIs on R&R from Vietnam played, was

moved and reinvented, but it is empty many
nights despite a cabaret-comedy show featur-

ing a female impersonator. In another area.

Tanjoog Pagar, filled with karaoke dubs and

pubs like Duxion’s Chicago Bar & Grill, the

Peranakan architecture is alluring but the

beat is half-note slow.

The Boat Quay stands a much better

chance of success’, “it’s open here,” Gdpi

A native of New Orleans who has lived in

Singapore for 18 years. Gelpi is an ardent

supporter of government policies. “Things

always change," he says, not sharing the nos-

talgia for the days before Singapore began its

transformation into a modem metropolis.

The old Singapore, with legends of vice and

seamy adventures, is mostly gone.

At dusk lovers stroll by the banks of the

Boat Quay, and the ethnic cafe roll out the

tables. From the jam session at Harry's, the

spontaneous chords of anarchic jazz waft

over the water. A party from the opera arrives

in dinnerjackets, this could be the genesis of

bourgeois cafe society.

Continental and Cajunfare, about 30 Singa-

pore dollarsfordinner without wine, upstairs at

Harry's, 28 Boat Quav. Tel.: (65) 538-3029;

fax: 538-0365. .

Andrew Ranard writes about Southeast Asia.

Unbearable Lightness of Tourism \

L’Odour do la Papaya
Verta

Directed by Tran Anh Hung.

France.

Saigon in the 1950s: Mui. a 10-

year-old peasant girl, has come
to serve a rich family. A dis-

creet. almost invisible spy. she

learns their secrets — (he hus-

band runs the household to

ruin. Ten years later, she moves

on to a more modem home
where the young masterchooses

her over his Westernized fian-

cee. He teaches her to read, but

doesn't really remove her from

the kitchen. Tran Anh Hung, a
Vietnamese raised in Paris, has

made a hymn to subservience

riddled with symbols. The pa-

paya of the title is picked by
servants: when ripe it is a fruit,

when great, a vegetable. The
name Mui means aroma and
Yen-Khfe Tran Nu who plays

the ripe Mui is certainly sweeL

Shot in a studio outside Paris,

the enticing settings (a latticed

house, a dream kitchen), the

subdued tone and insinuating

soundtrack make an aesthetic

whole that coincides with the

current exotica fascination.

particularly in France where

nostalgia for the colonial past

dies hard.

(Joan Dupont, IHT)

Super Mario Bros
Directed by Rocky Morton
and AnnabelJankeL if. S.

The tiny truants and curiosity

seekers who turned up at the

first showing of “Super Mario
Bros." must have been awfully

surprised. This bizarre, special

effects-filled movie doesa't
have the jaunty hop-and-zap
spirit of the Nintendo video

game from which it takes its

inspiration. What it has instead

are a weird, jokey science-fic-

tion story, “Baiman"-caliber vi-

olence and enough computer-

generated dinosaurs to rival

“Jurassic Park.” Eleven-year-

old boys, the ideal viewers for

this vigorous live-action comic
strip, win no doubt be im-
pressed with the expense and
energy that have gone into

hanging “Super Mario Bros."

to the screen. Other viewers

may wonder hnw they came to

be watching a film about paral-

lel universes, punitive devolu-

tion and creatures wbo eat

grilled salamanders on hot-dog

rolls. The answer doubtless has

more to do with marketing tie-

ins than with creative thinking.

“Super Mario Bros." is not

without its selling points. This

film's two directors and three

screenwriters have clearly tried

hard to breathe life into their

nonstory, to ibe point where the

film's intensity seems more cra-

zy than cynical And its special

effects are well executed.

(Janet Maslin, NYT)

By Michael Balter

this one, broad as it is in other

regards, features charming,
well-matched and even subtle

performances from its two prin-

cipal stars. “Made in America"

pairs Goldberg and Ted Dan-
son, as Hal Jackson, a used-car
dimman, in a funny

,
disarming

and believable screen romance.

P
RAGUE — According to Prague
folklore, the 600-year-old Charles

Bridge, designed by the great medi-
eval architect Peter Parier, has only

been able to withstand the ravages of time

because Parier ordered his builders to mix
their mortar with raw eggs and wine. This

may explain why its 16 sandstone pillars

have yet to crumble into the Vltava River

under the weight of the thousands of tourists

who stream across the bridge every day.

The Czech Statistics Bureau reported that

83,477,428 foreigners visited the Czech and
Slovak republics in 1992, and a 30 percent

increase is forecast for 1993. Even u these

figures are inflated — the Madrid-based
World Tourism Organization dies France as

the most visited country in the world last year

with 60 million visitors — since the Velvet

Revolution no tourist's itinerary is complete

without a stop in Prague.

As for the city’s inhabitants, some have

Hade In America
Directed by Richard Benja-

min. U. S.

“So you bought sperm!" the

horrified Zora Matthews (Nia
Long) says accusingly to her
mother. Sarah Matthews
(Whoopi Goldberg) has just ex-

plained that she concaved Zora
by means of artifkial insemina-
tion. paying the way for “Made
in America” to launch a succes-

sion of sperm bankjokes. Ordi-
narily, a comedy aiming for
gags of that order could scarce-
ly lay claim to any delicacy. But

As directed by Richard Benja-

min and written by Holly Gold-

berg Sloan, “Made in America"
tells what happens when Zora is

given a blood test by a class-

mate and discovers that ha
mother's late husband could

not have been ha father. Zora
and ha friend Tea Cake Wal-

ters (Will Smith) visit the sperm
bank, still easy to find nearly 20
years after Zora was concaved,

and easily break a computer

code to find the name of Zorn's

real fatha. The name is Hal’s,

and Hal is white, which is most
upsetting to Zora and her moth-

er. Altogether, the film tries to

load too much plotting onto the

slender thread of this one lab-

oratory mix-up. “Made in

America" is funniest when it

seems least forced.

(Janet Maslin, NYT)

Prague. Not everyone can land a McDon-
ald’s franchise

, even though there are now
four in the city and the company reportedly

plans to open about 50 outlets over the next

10 years. Meanwhile, the restaurant Arbat,

on Na Prikope, once one of Prague’s most
popular fast-food joints, has gone oat of
h».one»t

J andjudging by the empty tablescm
a recent Saturday night, the Russian restau-

rant upstairs seems destined to follow. But
on Weaceslas Square, where police trun-

cheons once ova the of dem-
onstrating students, the gleam of the golden
arches is set off nicely oy the gold chains

around the necks of young Czech men and
the bracelets that adorn the ankles of nrim-

slrirted young women.

that only those bmTdings purchased by pri-

vate owners are getting the rapid facetift the

whole city despaatdy needs.

Yet even in its dilapidated state, Prague

remains a magnificent living nwisenm Thus

the Baroque squares of the Mala Straw
(Lesser Town), below Prague Castle, are of-

ten raken over by Western film crews, as

directors discover that with shgfat changesh
camera angle a Prague street can be made to

resemble Vienna, London or Paris— and at

“Capitalism is Him a dead herring in th*

Kxmlight," observed the young Communist
played by Horst Budhholz in BDly Wilders
Cold War comedy film “One, Two, Three."
“It shines, but it stinks."

The forma Communist rulers of the for-

mer Czechoslovakia seem to have taken this,

view of things verymuch to heart Reluctant

to see Prague the least bit tailed up, they
allowed the city’s superb buildings to fade
and crumble to an alarming extent. Of
course, lack of funds for restoration hada lot

to do with it, and today’s economic problems

been quick to realize that selling a decent
piVm ora beer mug with Franz Kafka’s face

on it can make you relatively rich in the new
free market. On the otherhand, there remain
the old men and women, perhaps nostalgic

for the bad old days, who shuffle along

muttering and shaking at their heads az the

local out-of-work young people drinking

wine on street comers. But the majority of

Prague’s citizens seem to regard the foreign

invasion with an attitude that is both bewil-

dered and bemused. Theyknow they’ve got a
good thing here, but they’re not quite sure

how to make it pay, orwhether making it pay

THEMONKEY INTRODUCED HIMSELFTO
THE ASTONISHEDGUESTS by swinging from

tree to tree in the lush tropical gardens beneath the

balconies of their first floor suites. He made his

surprise appearance last month, and has reputedly

now made Raffles Hotel his home.

HOTEL MANAGEMENT
INTERNATIONAL INST ;TU TP.

OF PARIS
HOTEL MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA
MASTER HOTEL MANAGEMENT

par? time/rcil Hne
to study at our famous Maxim's institut, contact Veronique Soumics

3 / / 59 Rit, Saint SMvstipn 7501

1

Paris - Franc u

j
^Tli (1)2 43 38 6 1 62 - Fax ( 1)45 38 06

scaffolding that never seems to come down.
Month after month, landmarks like the me-
dieval Powder Tower and the Art Nouveau
Obecni Hum (Community House) reman
hidden behind wooden platforms. It appears

is what they really want.

Vaclav Havel has written that the end of

communism was followed by “an enormous
and dazzling explosion of every imaginable

human vice?’ Also, he might have added, by
an explosion of Western advertising. It is

jarring to see trams painted with the logos of

Benetton, Canon and Camel snaking their

way through the world’s greatest collection

of medieval and Baroque buildings, or Marl-

boro signs in the windows of the Hotel

Europa’s famous Art Nouveau caffc on Wen-
ceslas Square.

There are winners and losers in the new

UAI TtU
S2J million movie contract with Warner
Brothers for a book he hasn't finished.

Sincehe wrote “Jurassic Park," Warners
must figure he’s a good risk. Ihe
subject of the book, which doesn’t have a
title yet, is sexual harassment It goes
something tike this: Scientists come across

ancient male chauvinist pigDNA and
use it to create ...

resemble Vienna, London or. Paris— and at

a fraction of the cost. And if the dtyA

famous centerpiece, Old Town Square, las

succumbed to the proliferation of tacky

stands selling cheap jewehy, ceramics, and
cigarettes, a visitor need only lift his eyes

above die clutter to appreciate the ornate

twin spires of the Tyn church or the rococq

facade of the GotzrKinsky Palace. . .. i

Moreover, despite the commexrializatibQ

rampant in Pragoe thesedays, the cityseems
to be recoveringimportantpieces of its heri-

tage.A salutary eutmpte is thenewmbseum
devoted to Kafkajust off Old Town Square

at U Radrrice 5, at the site.of the. author
1

}
birthplace. Kafka’s existential pessimism
neva suited tire bufidos ofCzechoslovakia’s
socialist utopia, but ins anxiety-ridden par-.

trayals of faceless and impenetrable bureau^

crades makeUma hotitem today.Although
the museum’s exhibits are drsappointinriy
sparse, there are maps and booklets on sale

that identify the places where Kafka lived;

worked and wrotein Prague—the dty that,*

as beonce wrote to a friend, “doesn’t release?

ha grip an a man. . -. . This mother has,

daws." '

In tiie end, despite ah the hustles and;

schemes and real estate deals, it will take a loti

to ruin Prague. It is difficult to imagine, for 1

example, that the local authorities would al-|

low anything to spoil the view from the;

Charles Bridge, one of the most inspiring 1

vantagepoints in Europe Late at night, whenj
the crowds have thinned to a trickle and the

massiveflank ofPragne Castlelooms over the

P

I

along the bHHgp undulate like

moonlight- Then the dty is hue

suspended on the cusp of time.

as in the

and stffl.

Michael Balter is a free-lance joumaBsjf
living in Paris.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

HOTELS HOLIDAY RENTALS

— Special for Herald Tribune readers —
To celebrate itsJune 1st opening, the

HOTEL MAIHURINS
PiLACE

HOT51 57. .MORfTZ

.'/•..-tifiSfite.

Opens for you June 26% 1993.

43 rue des Mathurbs, 75008 Paris

a new and elegant 4-star hotel in the theatre

district and dose to the “grand magasins” is

pleased to offer all IHT readers who reserve

before June 30, the special rate of $150 perbefore June 30, the special rate of $150 per
night for a single or doable room.

The Mathurins, with its 33 rooms and 3

suites is a small, luxury hotel, ideally situated

conception by Lieux, the furniture

Morabito, and the ease of our undergroMorabito, and the ease of our underground
parking ensure a refined and relaxing stay.

Call Yannick or Vincentfir reservations

TeU (1) 44 94 20 94 - Fax: (1) 44 94 00 44

HOTEL LES BORIES ***
GORDES, PROVENCE

Indoor* Outdoor Pods. TennisCoen.
Largegrounds, spadocs roams

overloofiog Luberoo. Gourmet cuufee
on outside terrace. Avignon fbrTGV

4 airport (30 min.).

* iLlmij i r*f j

TeL 90.72.00.51 - Fax: 90.72J1.22

PARIS A

HOLIDAY RENTALS
PORTUGAL

LOW COST FLIGHTS

4th, MAIAfi, JULY - AUGUST,
luxurioudjr fureshed twrwwx* fled,

gqowwd kfther, Sght. nfa,
aft, btseonies, pnwA cat ptnL
Near shqps/ewfra FI 4,000 nef/manflv

Teh (33)W51 sees.

GREBt SAND - PAIMOS. BeoutifiAy

decorated home in Oiaa, Great
Syte 4 bedoooE, 3 bedrooms.

AvafabJe JULY & AUGUST. GA tore
(33-1)4548)7 90

PROVINCES FRENCH RIVIERA

tV T>€ DOBDOGNE ^v EXPHEta NT

Jn the most bcouhhjt pot of From
Luxotoj) da octet homes

Heeded Pooh - Tans - kjyfic settings

4 rue Antfce Uarsou, 242D0 xrlot. Frenc*

Teh (33) S3 29 64 64, Fa* 5329 li 16

)5fc, NEAR CHAMPS DE MARS, 75 „
sxmtl darning ortai {deter, garden, ITALY

33$ TUSCANrjBUUSSANCE VU1A>
breaflddong countryside; 6 bedoons,
4 bedrooms, 2 rfnmg room, 2 two
roon* gamarooni garden, poaL40
nenUtes Ftoronra/Sena. Aw*de
MoyOdober. cal (39-55? 854 44ZL

ACCESS VOTAGGS
On* Wav tamThfe

New Yak F990 FWB
Aagela F7950 P3745

Mod FI455 rm
Maruaal FV8D F2W
node Jontro F3T35 F506S
Mcoco F22Q5 F4T05
ybneaner R795 F3S5
london WOO F72D
& 33) more dedirednm arowd worid

fete sufrbcfto worffadag ,

Tel:

ftm 1-45 08 83 as

LOW COST FLIGHTS

F4JDQQ /eadh. Tel

UAR.Y FLIGHTS AT LOWBT FARES to
amr rnejor NorthAmerican inTl oroott
TefcPTParisf33-l]47 04fi75t.

Badrutfs Palace Hotel, 7500 St Moritz
Tel: 41/82/2 11 01, Fax: 082/3 77 39

502 PARKAVE - New York, N.Y. 10022

Manhattan’s premier - All Suite Hotel
on New York’s most - Fashionable Avenue.

Only fcBIJiofflCfe'S can offer die unbeatable
combination of location, spadoos suites, and races
that will entice you to return often to New York.

Summer Rates available until September 7

S175 - 1 Bedroom Suites $265 - 2 Bedroom Suites

Corporate and Monthly rates are available upon request

Raervetmu end Information

I - 212 - 486 - 0508 FuNnabtr I - 212 - 755- 1779

TO RENT IN CHAMONIX

Half Moon HOTELS

IBIZA (§>]
HOIE ROYAL PIAZAV/

LUXURIOUS DUF1£X
APARTMENTS in ree ctabf.
Uroe king roca rfnng roore,

3 bedrooms, 3 bdfrocm, terrace,

sous cad ructad rmrarwig pool
T«b (33) SO 53 72&

4 dor hotel wih drim aoeumnedann.
Air coadoioning. Lags JOkxwtn on Ihe

raof with wewi owr Ihe

CM Town and msbo. Madsrtfe ram
Td |34) n-31<H» Fra (34)71-314095

AOMKAL HOTS. 2138 Boa Bvd.

Ma*, PMtedn. TeL 5210711. Tdm
74240488 ADHOTE Phi fat dm,
110 roans facing Mania Bay.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

CARIBBEAN

5T-BAIIIHHEMT, F.WJ_ OVD? 200

ACCOMMODATION

SUPERB VILLAS TO RENT
For a charming vacation with pool,

domestics, and cook it desired. American comfort.

For further information and nservatioti:

£AWMO SAINT-MARTIN
H-57.58. Fax: 590.87.71.88.

hart to (Aide «4h poob. Or
Haw inspected el »fts pnrKwfljr.

Far rcHrerttons on 5r. Bard, St

in, AnauAa, Barbados, MvMMl fa
vwifc* - Cgfl WUCO/SS-
ACTH - Ui [ffll®49-80l2/f® 847-

Q9Q, ham RAKE 05 90 16 X -

B«tAI® (W0MM31&

Tefc 1-44Q7M53

TRAVEL FOR KNOWLEDGE

0 CEIfTHE EUROPEEH DE REQfStCHE re tffti c p»mi/»imc
swuesqa.tures.lklangueset nff LLutTlTauii

1^W0600CN1«
TA. (1)427854 11. Fax. (1)^787008 * TS. :83 853 48. Fax: 83B 28 49

propose A UNIQUE CULTURAL HOLIDAY^^ Pearl of the French Riviera’.
Hiencti language tuffion, half board bi famRy accommodations, txittural excurefans,

and transfer Nice - Paris are afl inducted In the programs below:
10 days in Paris, 10 days in Nice: 7,400 FF. 2 weeks in Paris, 2 weeks in Nice: 8,700 FJ=.

or special dfcront package m Nte or Paris with MBon, lodgings 8 excureions.
2 weeks 4,100 F.F. or 3 weeks 5,300FJ=.

FRENCH RIVERA

CAINES, NEAR OU> PORT, STUOO
30 I0J&, kfcheneae, Many, bedh-

reon, boy widows on tees & sea
An*. Ojm weddy. Tat Owner

<2 60 89 4i Abo far sfe.

HOia Al 3USTAH fed of Bent
5 oar M Lurt. Eatpeond toation,

seerVy, eondort, fine aiwie, eertren-

lions, businaa iefa i<A*te TV.

IB ran. tender ham expert free.IB ran. tenter ham expert free

tent P-2124781371 (33-1)^5033006
Member UTHL Inft Woridinde

CAPFBOAT
FtXENTJULYAAC AUGUST
feniTy Hovsn wdh pvaihause

targe garde* pad, Kawr, qwd.

irfctfr

International

Herald Tribune
ads work

AcecE Basra - beauubj
Td [33) 93 01 00 B4 Fra 93 01 40 4$

Wide wlteton of wfa
adipjfeete far safe x

BtauSeu Cep Feral Cap tfAi di A; m dpTteii4|HrtAmL

A. Teenagers
Educational Holidays

4raflmiur.
French courses, sports

Z A end activities in international

accommodation centers or families.
All areas in Franr-p

1, rue Gkjzlin, 75006 Paris
Tel. (33.1) 43 29 60 20 - Fax: (33.1) 43 29 06 21

PARIS CULTURAL EXPERIENCE
LODGING + SMALL GROUP STUDY

19Uwd'«^750l4ftrisTeLp3-i)454|234lF«c454l2354.

holidays
& travel
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fortified wine that’s eqpjyog a
«hnth of popularity in Paris.
“Don’t have it,” was &e wahr

or*s hndt reroonsu No ndo-
gira. One na^n as vnfitoe
adoed for arsenic.

A 20-mante wan. to get the
waiter’s attention to order (with-
om qtekgyX a 20^dndte wart

.
and lots of'wiving foratieation
for the bill (laying tbe Uame on
someone dse) andagoienratti-
tude that the customer is dways
wrong, kit me with no desire to
return. The ultimte came vrin
we ordered a half hosde <f des-
sert wine, fisted on die im^ i

,

Without taking a breath, (he
waita- insisted that it eri*#>rf

only in fidl bottles, ^fter we
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belligerent response was “OX,
it’s on the menu. Bet we still

don't have it."
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Take these evcflis.-the 'odicCj^rf^ttBMfae nr.fwcfe.«seseed in a

°^ht at Dodm-Bouffan^ f *
Bank restanrant not notediv "f. th», «
^reat savioe, but noUrtbele^'^

/ takes a heapjof ^peat-food Jo
mgh-dassbrassene thaftasofidp^ make onewantio rkutn.geuo^ dqxn^e appt fcr ^ The noa evenh* the taoi-
good fish and shdlfisL As an ' cnce atthe new Bistrodu EN oe-
aperitif, (meinour party wdered Bastille was jnst the opposite, as
a Lillet, a pleasant tradMaual- we weremet with open anus and

vim
KunaMMortacfin Murnn fteh
521.77). TO Sept I: •’Quid Pram
[to- Mora nm (70 mnMrpaoaa
Oteay *wn tfte ten* of the Schrttv*» *° Vw Ctmumatton at Vie
Utenoe.
Kunaihoue Wen (tt 712.04.961.

ftsstssrasa

Cay and

ftaham CMwrM Celebrates 900
2*»J“^46^000V To Nov. 3:
Mora than 900 arfiueont. conoenx,

a general rtAude flat they were
there to mike oar cretsag a
pkasaut ona Serrice was swift,

smffing. agreeable, mid itjust frit

good to he there.

In this pleasant ochre-toned,
twouury anuq( room thrt onoe
housed Le Gain do Caviaj, the
Bras family of D£mo-Montpar-
nasse fame have opened ttor
second very successful and ap-
pealing fish bistro. Here, they
offer the same blackboard for-
mula, with dishes ranging from a
good tartare of sahnon toanex-
oeUert griBed nma served with a
sauce vierge, made up of oil, to-

matoes, lemon juice and herbs.
As at the Montparnasse bistro

j

an wines areprioed at 98 francs.
TOs visit we cpted for a way

- %fc% hot drmlr^hlf flrnmn, fhr
1992 jame tigpe selection of
Chades JoogDeL

WHEN I declined
dessert, the waiter
frowned, and int-

mediatelyasked ifI
was angry with him. Not angry, I

rcpKed, anqdy satisfied.

Do&n-Bouffant, 25 Sue Frf

-

diric-Sauton, Paris 5; tel;
4X25.25J4. Closed Sunday.
Cret&i cards: American Exprrxs.
ISneo Chdf. Visa. 195 franc
menu. A la carte, 550 to 400
francs, not including wine.

le Bistro DUme-BastUle, 2Sue
de la Bastille, Paris 4; tel:

48.04J88.44. Open daily. Oafe
cads: Mastercard, Visa. A la
ante, 200 to 260 francs, not tn-

Gfyndaboumt
flojtetlMm Hal (tek 812321).Aw 21-26, JJy 18, 20. 22r “Gty-rv
dte»ano FOetnet Cpera " The Loo-
don fogierrnonm and Vie South
^nfcCenter prasera arenesotcon-
oertperJonninoM and qperas. «
tuffhn Detailfrom Picasso i “Horse Head" in Hamburg.
5®“SB (» 40920.33)
Tofia. a "Swrck/- Works by Vie fl^ng ottne Uf^ certur, saneend T55
tenvtaeoeupner.PhtepeStoSi. aftheTOrr. - JAPANSaS gauss' ?sr. w «u„um , W!

SomB 7C P«« e'&*e zoc? 26 3: 45 1 1 ) To June 27. An oden-
garoar, ard an »* ^3i?

vMMmi.nctudms more

Rrrv-w Or^rT « rtflwent Afrtcar nawns than 20c ot tne Sparasn anas
Muses du Louvre r-e Dnrtfs.

4Q20 5C 5&! To Aug 3C Franck Yokohama
'm - CQnSredbTlJSS Si RS™!*5 ** Ptemcnt Meygsr Yokohama Art Museum (tel-

Ltowy More man ix dm^ 51 05.37) To JuJy 25: 'Musee du
from me 16th tc me 2Gtr centjr« Lo^-re 200 year*" a bora

i«nr—Mn. awo *££- 15 2* «tws such as P«x«s^.. in- anrwersary celebration m hexLepcraio. Ateo, Jkj

24:YchalirosteV
Conducted by vus

sres. Degas and Gaupum
**>“® PKteW {m. 42.71252^1

1° 4** 2a '-Pcassa Tore* f^
get Laderkus as Gnepn and Liuba mwis

d a* '^s - ^ >
JSmmovdu^asTS^ W ^ CWarr=S ^
Oxford

Museum {tel: (kERMANY27BO09). To July 17: "Hembrwdtaswos and Drypomts.” Mora Van Berlinw worksby the IXecfi painter, drafts- Martin-Gropius Bau .-ra
1

man and eteher. inducing biblical 324 50.78, To July 25
and genre studas, portraits wid land- Art in the 20th Century." Two hur-
scaP®- dred pointings and sculptures by 60— S!^5 vssess the achievemerts— 20ttvcontury Amencar. art frorr. a £u-

rapaan viewpoint.

Bordeaux Bonn

JftSff- Baaux-Arta (tel: Kunst und AussMIungshafle dar
56.10.17.49). To Aug. 30: "Cent Bundesreputtik Deutschland rei-
C«puan»eDes8lns.‘‘ One hundred 91 7.12.X). To Sept. 3C. Ahuafxser
and tM!y drawings by 20Uvcentury Calder: The Monumenta: Scu!p-
«w«s such as Itetisse. Rouault and turns." An open-a:r otWAion pre-
5®juet ssntad on the museum's roof terrace
Parte of large sculptures, in addC^or:, mere
Carmu Georges Pompidou ftek

is '7^* other Cakler,'
1

an exht*!or
44,78.1223). To June 21: "Henri SUE* anist's wire objects between
Maltese: 1904-17.” Includes more 1926 and 1930.
tnani30 s&n lifes, portraiis, land- Hamburg
sages and monumental compos- Hamburger Kunsthalle (tel:

> To ^ Aft^Su^ca.^^gj .
^Wolat-teQjc et ta Mon- 150 paintings, dawinos end scuo-

Due?' dStaS" 01
yS?

Be!‘te‘ tun!® 1rom tee 5Sdtetween
S
^S:

^LL.^mmss ^ acrylics , on and 1973.
mountains.
Institut du Monde Arabs rial:

” —
4051 J3B38) To Aug. 2a "Mar- —
wan.”The works of this Syrian paint-
erwho emerged in Vw '60s in the
Bertn art scene.

MusOe Oamavalet (tel:
To Jtrty 14: "Iconas:

Cotedton Pmee du Uban." Byzan- „ _

For more than £

Louvre 200 years." A bcentenrea) The An Institute of Chicago (id:
anrvrersary celebration m honor ot 443.36 X). To SepL 6. “Aganst the
the Laivre, featuring more than X Gran: Bentwood Furniture from the
works from the golden age o? French CoiJeetjon ofFem and Manfred Slein-
pamtng »*«• »" <

—

Musii— June 27: "Balanchine Cdebrauon.”wnwni-vwa
The New York City Baflef presents a

National Museum (let 270.7988). senes at Balanchinechoreographies.
To Jufy 18: "Treasuresof Asian An ” including "A Midsummer Night's
A seJecrcn ot 64 masterpieces, m- Omam." "Harlequinade," "Bugafcj"
cFudflg a senes of Buddhst sculp- ^ "Souare Dance."
tjres from different parts of Asia, Museum of Modern Art Tie!:

tram the Jch.n a Roctefefer 3d col- 708.94.80) To Sept 7: "Latin Amer-
lecuor. in New York. can Aflists of the Twentieth Cerau-

ty " Features 250 works by more
Spans ihan 90 artists, including Bolero,

KaNo. Lam and Tones-Garda
»a—a —vmncii Cm Py^y|p|gi-n
Centre Julio Gonzalez {lei: rh« wnTTrl.
386 30.00). To April 4, 1994- "Male- Evlfi? Th

l

fJ
l

-nLiSSt
vich/ Works by the Russian painter K,
Kaarmr Malevich realized between inc JtaL
1900 and 1933 from the the St. Pe- ^1

sjg”
n
f
^
ur
t

”
•arcK- irv^j Mnfinnil P/AlTfiflfl

CCKIH CCHS6IS, T^JUf lilGS, VBSSGfS 3110-FTSttifg NBDorun oooecaon
murals explore Mexico's first urban— stale (ISO B. C.-750 A. D ).

SWIIxmOlP Washington

Geneva Sack'ar Gallery rre!;

Hotel du Rhone fief 47 73 DC221 35748J0). To Nov. 28: Joined

To Jufy 4: "Intematjonal Conlempo- Meanmg in

fory An." works by Gfiber:& George ^>1^e
.
Poft^an r

Porc*iatn creat-

ftenard Long. Tasuo Mryajtfralerxl ^ ,5th and the 19th

James Turraii. anong ofhers.
centuries.

JJte.^ateCte* 346.14.33) ToOct. National Gallery of Art rtel:* Paroas a* Pom- 737.42 is>. To Sept. 6: "Great
"tajg MKlsciVpuaes by French Paintings from the Barnes

?
0^Uh* N^*s mowamam Foundation: impressionist, Pbst-lm-

between presswmst. and Early Modem." In-
1891 and 1900. irxriucfcng works by eludes worts by Row, Cezanne
Gauguin. Cezanne, Seruster, VuiUard and Matisse
and Dents.

Marttgrty Smithsonian Institution {tei:
Formation Pierre Gtanadda (tel'

35726.27). To Sept. 12. “Jean Du-
22.29.78). To Nov. 21 "Edgar De^ buffet 1943-63: Pamtmgs, Sculp-
gas- 1834-1917." PamtiimsTsaip. fu^es. Assemblages." Includes near-
tures and dravmgs fosowirn efttfsr-

ly 100 examples of the artet's works,
em sages ol the artist's career.

^

uhtedstaiS
Chicago LEICA M6.

Holland Festival

leld." More than 70 pieces of bera-— wood furniture. ondnaKy designed
over e century ago. To Aug. 29: "Chl-
ca^j Art and Design, 1922- 1993. Re-
conf|9uratxxi of an American Me-

(1®! : iropolis." Some 700 paintings.

LEICA M 6 .

A MASTERPIECE

OF ART

« rJ. bZZ iT°
po,[S some 700 paintings.

leas eiMeiisande." conducted by Si- The Museum of Contamaamrv ah
2SuS2

,8

'wl!h
a
ph

F?

£
er

i
m 621 27 -66)- 'SjlSSS^nd-

SSS^and
1?eS ,D

Ro^
l

?S2! American Art in Transi-tPBHeas) and Ebse Ross (Meh- non. 1955-62." Examines the periodsanasJ- between the New York School ol
Van Gogji Museum (tel: Pamtin98nd Pop Art
57052.00). ToOct. 31: “Coulters MaHbJ
m Japanese Prints." Courtesans The J. Paul Getty Museum (tel-
servedsa centraltheme in 18thand 459.76.1 1). To July 3: "The Psalmsi9!r.-cenfurypnnts.7hisshowfocus- and then1

iDustraaon." A display o

I

“®®?or,on van Gogh's coWection illuminated manuscripts from BeJ-
‘toj^teans and therr 'mftienoe m 0ium. England, France, Germanyhs works.

Groningen
and Italy dating from the 12th to the
16th century. Included are bibies.m MVHAJCU OJD LAUKH3,

Groninger Museum ftel: 1833.43). breviaries, books of hours and psal-
io July 4: "New Buildings in the ,ers-

Sfrudura Work: Recent European NearYork
Museum Architecture.'

1

The newly The Brooklyn Museum (tel-

ri r—••'Vii vrauiwu UV
Phflfipe Starck win hold its first exhibit
featuring a collection of drawings,

s: An exhibition of n works by
artisL selected to represent the»«ches. photographs and ground United States at the 1993 Venice

plans surveying European museum Biennale,
architecture. Lincoln Center (tel: 307.41 .00). To

The freedom 10 tre.
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^THE ASPIRATION TOR
XONSTITUTIONAL
GOVERNMENT IN
INDONESIA: A Sooo-legal

Stody of the hrionenni
Konstitaiuite 1956-1959

ByALdnan BuyungNcaution. 552

pages. 45,000 rupiahs (about

$22)L Pustaka Sinar Harapan.

Reviewed by
Adam Schwarz

I
T may be tine dut those wbo
forget the past are destined to

repeat it Bm what happens when
(hose in power insist cm remember-

$g a past that never existed?
1 One result, says the Indonesian

legal activist Adnan Buyung Nasu-
tkm in a provocative new book on
Indonesia, is a distorted political

‘debate that serves the interests of

an mithotitarian wgi™ stn^gfing
to fend off pressures for a more
democratic political system.

Nasubon, who founded the Ja-

on a sound basis and create tbe Official Indonesian history end- sian proclaimed independence

m,i ^
azcs

-
fOT“&W to from the Dutch. The lWScooftitu-

cal accountability u now needed. wmmoe Musfim delegates to com- don. which remains in forcewda*
Both Sukarno and Suharto have

praams oa their insistence that the provides few checks on the cxeco-’mrlrnrol wriWual —il OOUntiy become an Tshmif Stale, live ami at rh» Unncfitnu,.

id- sian proclaimed independence
to fiomtlte Dutch. The 1945 coosdtu-

period as proof that poEtkal Hjct-
Kraisfitnante, Hro parfia- su^jort authoritarian rufe

ahsmwasan“aKennmx>rt”iijcon>- racateijr denacraqr, has been given Nasaw* honv u— .gsS®-

*

aSSSSSS*a chib to beat bade those damoring SnSbScl^SSiSS His bock fare far avaSSaafyte
fw a moreDartKanatorv svstem.

Ior wsac Oman rights and CmU » .

Ttesmian’s bode has caused a

bhur and drvi-
g09d^ of oonnpveEsy in Indo-

x tbe only topic
“^Several tei^g mhtatyfig-

*mtdn Orfrr .

uns ^toidoed it for calling

txmrKrmai ?rto donbt the 1945 oonstitntion.

fOT a more pertk^Talory system.
tectksD far basic htmut^ rijfrtr and
the proper rdariomhip between themwwniniiiy UV4IKCQ UJC

Nasndon’s well-written and branches of gowexpmeut.
rdully atgoed boede takes direct On these topics, the Konsd-

aimrt this rffidal view of the peri- tnante made ^bstanlial progress
od. Ifis central purpose, be says, is before being disbanded. However,
to "do-mythologize” history and none of tbe provisions that it xp-
paint a more con^ete jBctnre cf proved were accqned by Sokama

nation’s tf

Engtiah.A tnmdijon imo IndOPfr
sian is under way. It remaiss to be
seen whether an Trwfrw-cinn ver-

son will be allowed to ctrenlate.
j

thenatioa s mmcmt early yeas,

lie acknowledges that paxfiamen-

tety democracyia Indonesiahad its

faffing? bat wMrrnmins dm it is a

gross misreatfing of history to sug-

prorved wpre aixqned bySobnao. Adam Schwarz, a correspondent^«4^™hM£Aesb«i for dte Far Eastern EcortanicR&^^uecoM^ondraroupm riew:»nte thisforthe International
\Angnst 1945, shortly after Indone- Herald Tribme.

*•
' T

'*C-*^*
• 1 ' i& ' r^/.

years after Presidcot Suharto came
to power in 1966, has. retold the

history cf the Kcostimante, a fredy
dected assemHy thatmrtfrom 1956

to 1959 and ihal was charged with

drawing tqi a new. constitution for

the yramg fndfgwdan nqmhKc. But

author is not writing for lasted-

ans. Tbe book’s «*»»" theme— cx-

ptoing cultural attitudes toward do-

nxxiacy and hmmBTi rights— is at

the core of Indonesia’s political do- -

bate today. This book will be of
ZmA* Z* ’ -4 i.A—^ « r *

ly to a widespread critmal j«fcr-

dxxjfar authoritarian rale, lx faflod,

rather, for a variety of less appreci-

ated tsrinr^ m^fnrtfng- mafleqiBIte

atfenrinn m ennqnirric management^

tbcpofitical menxrience of eariy

riviTfan leaden; threats to national

unityfrom regional rebeffions,md a

crisis atnalion caused,m pari, by an
^comirifliific attenyt on Snkamo in

1958 and a otaifipcntatwn with the

Dutch over tbe western haff of the

island of New Guinea, now the In-

donesan province erf Irian Jaya.

ShLeon Bdtan, EC trade 00m-
WMBWnff, hasjust rwuliia
Jbsq* Conrad’s volume of short
storms *TJw4c»B,"and isnow read-

ing Dana McCullough’s “Tru-
man."

“I havejust started iL He is just

doing a series ofmenialjobs hot the

dcscnptkm of the Midwest at the

end of the 19thoentmy is budstni-

iug." (Miranda Homes, IHT)

in that debate but to anyone cunous

about tbe future direction of the

foorth-most-populous natioa. ByAUmTruscott
r~i —

- .
- rnnovea man uk nonn nsnu

Jadonesiahasbeenledbyanatt- rpHB is the season warn two
(Answty: Very dose, bat sewn —

thcritarian govenrafflit for so k»g X migor New Yoric team evam spades is a rcascuabfe bet
thath is easy to forget that tls was collide: the Rnsingcs- Teanaand ^ a ^ spade break or an
not always die case. From indepeo- tfae Grand Nammal Teams wtoch

opening heart mg.)
dence in 1945 until martial law was has had to be delayed smee nteny „

dedared in 1957, the country was a playtisare involved in bothevents. In practice, Nonh-Soodi bad an

pariamentaiydemocracy. Fwjnost hbGrand National final win be acrident South decided to pigj west
of that time a coosntotioa drawn rfayed on June 27, between teams sewra no-tram,MWOmnero JJ43
inlftSO was in fraro It indnded by John Rffl^stotff;and ?Qjae
ahtostalltheprovisioosof the I9W ^R^ets.cachh^^torani; *8»®
UN Umversai DedaratKxi c£ Ht>- a^toWarinDgtonmextmonihto
man Rights and contained a series f^ete in the national plwofli.

LJv.^S'SSStttokaA^
. of chedcs and balances oa govern- TheRSwfe team won m New West did not know what to lead.

rnentpowers.' Yoric semifinal bydefeatinga team 'jbe lead of a dhmwnd nudit
Bat inJuly 1959,Mope^fig byMnqps. . seem obvkxix, bm there were two jwh,—

OTeskient, Snkanio, di£toded -,
f nMWgtn would have been proMenBuEasthadnotarioedfora taddtng:

Konstituante and mppsed guided _n_h »
ri2gCT̂ lif0J-aswiiaon the diamond lead by doubling the cue- South

demoaacy, a form of government }&$£& on l»d of five dianioiKis. AndEast had **
ftat was neither democratic nor

Looking at the then doubled, apparently a J *
jefrgmacd.It,intnni,wasn^acea hands, one would li^itncxmoveTbb suggested duu 7RT.
bjr Suharto’s anthontanan govern- j^^trsalav sewn beans.A more be bdd an ace, but not in dta- Pus

.

monwhichhas done ranch toraw this: What is monds. So after much head- wbmm
hriqg standards, put the eoonomy mreresnngqws««»

the best contract if the dob king is scratching West led a heart and
removed from the North hand? Smith dawnwi his doubled grand

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been know as
the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost
or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four
years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that
is unlike any other. A watch
that conveys quality from
first glance and first touch.
A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation
it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are
very difficult to please;

those who will only accept
the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your
Patek Philippe, you will have
acquired the best. Your w*atch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your owm values.

A watch that was made to

.
be treasured.

w mnpjd un* i teim j iwu* urevf •

deuce in 1945 until martial law was

dedared in 1957, the country was a

day*

WEST
0B43

m
tSTrSwis ream woa Ss New West did «« know what to kad.

Yoric semifinal by defeatinga team Tbe lead of a diamond might

by 20 imps.
. seem obvioax, but there were two

Hie margin would have been probkmsu East bad not asked fora

l fan far a swing on the diamond lead by doubling ibeato

NORTH
472
PAKJI0952
4 —
*IC643

EAST
. 4 10 65
93
O A1O07532
* J7

SOUTH (D)
.4AKQJ

*A9S2

afiSrJSE: -sgr

deal winch binged on tedorfiwtfianioods. AndEaabad
Looking at ihc then double^ apparentl

y,
a

NoemrSmm. hands, one would UgbtnermoroTbBsiiggi^diat

choore tophy sewn hearts.Amore behddmace,butnotmdra-
•mtoT^ingquestiOTiwthis: Wbatxs monds. So after much head-

btodtu:
South West North East
1* Pm ' 20 Pass
19 Paw 4* Pass
4 * Past 54 Pan
7N.T. Pass Pus SbL
Pus

. Pan Pan

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Paiek PhilipjH* S.A.
41. me do Rhone - 1*2 11 Geneva 3 - SwirxerJand

Watt ted ttetmmei^K.

I

a
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A Fresh Wind
In London Market
“If you want six bedrooms or more
in Knightsbridge and Belgravia,

there is a very limited choice of

houses - and nothing under about £4
million [$6.18 million],” says Avril

Butt of de Groot Collis.

Ms. Butt should know: she
was involved in the sale

last year of London's most
expensive property at £20
million, and there is noth-

ing she does not know

New realism results

in apartment sales

about the top end of what
continues to be a volatile

market.
On the one hand, there is

this dearth of line proper-
ties for sale. On the other,

there is a resistance from
buyers to paying for
expensive properties that

they perceive to be worth
less than their asking
prices.

One example of this new
realism was the sale last

month of the first six flats

at 3a Palace Green, once
the most expensive block
in London and valued
three years ago at £120
million. The six were sold
to a Far East investor for a
total of just over £10 mil-

lion, a large amount but
well below the original
asking prices. Two other
flats in the same block
were sold to another buyer,
and three more are under
offer to a thin!

David Goldstone, one of
London's most influential

developers of the 1980s,
who found life more diffi-

cult in the '90s, was glad

to accept the offers to put

his company, Regalian,

back in the lead in the lux-

ury property business.

Robin Patterson, of Clut-

tons Residential, who sold

die six flats, said his over-

seas clients were taking
advantage of the devalua-

tion of the pound. The
Regalian block is typical

of a recent trend for prop-

erties to be sold at well

below their asking prices.

They include Grove
House in Regents Park,

sold to the Sultan ofOman
for “only” £10.1 million;

35 Tite Street sold to a

Canadian buyer for £4.5
million; and Aberconway
House, Mayfair, which
was reduced from over
£12 million to sell at £6.1
million to a Qatar buyer.
The house of the Aus-
tralian entrepreneur. Alan
Bond, at 12/14 Cottesmore
Garden was sold to anoth-

er Canadian for £3.5 mil-
lion. again well below the
asking price.

But it is now spring
1993, and Avril Butt has
noted a fresh wind blow-
ing through the market that

has pushed some prices to

record highs in their cate-

gories. A house in Cottes-

New Policies

Optimism
‘

Amid general economic gloom#
France, Paris realtors are putting

their hopes in the new conservative

government and more realistic pnc©

expectations on the part of sellers. -?

£

-*

development at Poor

This swimming pool is part ofthe interior ofa dramatically developed Victorian house in Chelsea, London.

more Gardens fetched over
£2.5 million and one in

Chester Square over £4
million.

The splendid 10-bed-
room villa at 5 Holland
Park was modernized at

great expense by a proper-
ty company that crashed
before it could cash in on
the fiuits of its labors.

Once the home of the

Maharajah of Lahore and
the 4th Marquess of Lon-
donderry, it was sold by
Knight Frank & RUtley in

mid-May for remarkably
near the asking price of
£6.75 million.

It is interesting to note
that the Gothick Villa in

Regents Park, which has
been on the marker for
some time at £6.75 mil-
lion, remains unsold —
perhaps because it is

smaller, though exquisite-

Anonymity comes

at a high price

ly designed and decorated.
One thing common to all

buyers of London proper-
ties at this end of the mar-
ket is their overwhelming
requirement for anonymi-
ty. It is understandable that

people who can pay mil-
lions for a home do not
wish their address to be

Palace Green

KENSINGTON

PALACE

GARDENS

PROBABLY
THE FINEST

RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT

IN THE
WORLD

S
ituated opposite Kensington

Palace, this magnificent property

offers peace and seclusion in

London's premier location.

The quality of craftsmanship

and outstanding service facilities

combine to create 3a Palace Green.

Individual apartments and

penthouses are now available at

substantially reduced prices.

NINE APARTMENTS SOLD
ELEVEN APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

FROM

£1,054000 to £4574000

///////REGALIANHUMHamptonsMM! Isavillsi ////////

Maria, Lady Erskine

London

Tet 44(0) 71 9384322
Fax: 44(0) 71 938 1351

David Coreth

Hong Kong
TeL 526 2711

Fax: 526 6687

INTERNATIONAL

Rrst Pacific Davies

Hong Kong
TeL- 525 4418
Fax: 868 4386

*

generally known to those
whomay misuse the infor-

mation.

This anonymity could be
among the main attractions

of one of London’s most
expensive properties, new
on the market The house
at 9 Tregunter Road,
Chelsea, looks like a stan-

dard, if elegant, Victorian
house. But behind its ordi-

nary facade is one of the

biggest and most intricate

homes in London, which
goes some way towardjus-
tifying the £9 million price
tag.

It took developer John
Hunter nine months to get
local planning permission,

and a further two years to
build what are now in
effect two new houses
linked by a most unusual
complex. A huge basement
kitchen and dining room
for 20 are extended under-

FLORIDA’S GLORIOUS
GULF COAST

• Enfcqr tuquotoo water and whtte sand
teaches. Magnifkwtt 4 bedrocms/4.5

Whs waled GuMron) estate wlh 300ft of

beach. $4,5000001 Kim Opto.
Private bayfrort estate wth spectacular

vtews. 3 be*ooms&5 bHffw. *750000.

JeanSun or BobbteBam
(Xrtsiarxftng 3 bedroomO Is ar-

chtechs onn homa IMqua $694004 Jl
State orBby Robertson

Nnr 5 bedroomsfi bates watertat ten

story contemporary Mediterranean.

JLaxwoa Kathy Bel orNeda Foster.

Michael Saunders & Co.
USA (813) 36M0G7; Fax (813) 951-6667

JEWYOfiK, Uamsoo-WatebcaerC^

AMAZING HOME
5,000 SF of tivtag sow on 2* sera aetr
Weadieser Camay Cfcb. StrafAe-m axtetqi
of *1*8, rone &mom. 6 BBS, 9 1/2 tac, sonatas

JK/bm rai, sSrytb WB, kwa le*d oaerHia-

n>ea center. Pooi. a&an. wans, tprrfcncn pi
"

up. MSaXOOQ. Rmcafc
JULIA& FEE REAL ESTATE

914-967-4600

Tnaiflmmol ELuUm
Mora Idand, Naples, Cfarwte

Bdusiie properties fcr sale and rent

Vfe offer the complete service.

VbyeSdedandax^dentici

Gemscn office;

GuAerHa^k
Rudoerbfc6

D- 50935 Koh
Phone: M9J-221 434965
Foe M9E22M3 7668

TREASURE COAST

|

Only 40 minutes N. Palm Beach,
Florida are the tropical
communities of Stuart, Port'

St Lucie and Hutchinson Island,

LUXURY HOMES AND CONDOS
1 on the beach, rlvervlew or

K" nurse we can also custom
your dream home.

DELUXE RENTAL PROPERTIES
week or month, pool homes, ocean
homes. In best locations.

Call for prkefphotK
we work hard to satisfy our
international dients-ca ll/fax us

|

with your sped He questions or to
receive our Info package.

MEMBER INTLSECnON-NAR
|

TeLt USA +407-337-2555
Fax; USA +407-337-2556

ground by a swimming
pool and billiards room
across a traditional conser-
vatory garden.

The complex leads from
die main house to a second
five-bedroom, five-bath-
room “lodge" meant for
staff and guests.

Also underground and
running the length of the
garden is a studio large
enough to double as an in-

house cinema, complete
with blackout shutters. The
main house has five huge
bedrooms and four recep-
tion rooms, one with a
Louis XVI fireplace, and
an elevator to all floors.

Construction of the under-
ground elements required a
150-foot crane, and at one
time 150 ’people worked
on thejob, which involved
60 tons of steeL
Because it is essentially

new, die housecomes with
a 10-year warranty, and
the price includes expen-
sive carpets, curtains and
furnishings as well as the
dining table made of 160-

year-old mulberry wood.
The developer, himselfa

former estate agent, has
earned the admiration of
London's leading agents.

lT have seen it, and it is

very impressive and diffi-

cult to fault," says Richard
Crosthwaite of Knight
Frank & Rutley. “Mr.
Hunter took advice from
many quarters on the price
and reached a view. It’s a
bold asking price but I’d
hate to say he won’t get it— he probably will.’’

The agents appointed to
sell Tregunter Road are
SaviHs and none other than
Avril Butt.

Mira Bar-HSKel

The new French prime

minister, Edouard Bal-

ladur, has cut interest rates

and taken measures^ to

stimulate home-building.

While these actions axe

encouraging to Paris real-

tors, they are still hoping
for more.
“There is some opti-

mism because of the new
government,” says Gfrard
F6au of Sod6t6 Daniel
FSan, “but these measures
are considered to be too
timid. It is not enough.”
Mr. F6au sees an

improvement in the market
thanks to the lowering of

;
prices as sellers become
more realistic. Prime prop-
erties on the avenues
Gabriel, Montaigne and
Georges IV that were sell-

ing for between 70,000
francs ($12,819) and
100.000 francs per square
meter in 1990 axe now
going for 50,000 francs to

60.000 francs per square
meter, according to Mr.
Fdau. Homes in the
upscaleresidential areas of
the 16th and 17th
arrondissements are now
selling for about 25,000
francs to 30,000 francs per
square meter. Some of the
best deals are available on
buildings whose owners
need to sell them quickly
to pay inheritance taxes.

“Prices ofluxury proper-
ty have dropped a great
deal,” he says. “Clients

Real bargains

on the LeftBank

today are buying because
they need a home and are
tired of waiting, not to
speculate ormake a profit.

The market is favorable for
them now.”
There are, however,

more buyers than sellers

on the market now, and
Mr. F6au feels that many
sellers are pricing their

properties too high. “They
should profit from the situ-

ation and sell now, while
there are so many buyers,"
be says.

He expects that there
will be more transactions
in the near future, with
prices staying at about the
same level and perhaps

Maillot, which was

in 1987 and which’—___
marketed at between
45.000 francs and 50,000-

francs per square meter.
when it is completed in

two or three years.
_

:

Through subsidiariesxsL

the South of Frano
company is also inv

in the development __

three luxury projects. Sixty.:

percent of the 45,00$
square-meter project in

Monaco, which was begun
four years ago, have
already been sold. The
selling price has been
reduced from 100,000-

120.000 francs per

meter to about
francs per square meter.

For another 100-apart-

ment project in noahy
Beaulieu-sur-Mer, half of

which has been sold,

prices have been dropped
from 30,000 francs per
square meter to less than

25.000 francs per square
meter. “Prices must be
adapted to the clients they

are addressed to,” says Mr.
Baecque. .

-

Donelle Higbee of
Sotheby’s in Paris says
things are “calm” at the

moment “Properties are
'coming onto the market,”,

she says, “and we have
clients for very expensive
properties, but people are
not wilting toknver prices
for exceptional proper-
ties.”. . r

Sotheby’s currently, has

.

clients coming to France
frcmi Switzerland, England
and as far away as the
United States to look at

specific properties.

“There are some very
good deals available at the
moment,” she says. One
230-square-meter third-

floor apartment on the
Avenue Montaigne with a
view of the Seine is now
on the market at 10 million
francs, or 43.000 francs
per square meter. Two
years ago, Ms. Higbee was
showing the same apart-,

ment at 18 million francs.
’

She points out dial the
real bargains in Paris are
on apartment buildings.
Sotheby’s is offering two
“very well-located” build-
ings on the Left Bank. One
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six months to a year.
Denis de Baecque,

deputy director of the real-
ty branch ofLyonnaise des
Eairx Dumez, says that it is

now difficult to sell luxury
properties at more than
50,000 francs pier square
meter. His company’s only
involvement in the Paris
market at the moment is as
a partner in a 35,000-
square-meter apartment

meters and is selling for 14
million francs, and the
other, with the added plus

?l * garage, foe
18.75 million francs.
Ms. Higbee character-

izes business as “steady” at
the moment. “There will
always be buyers,” she
says. “We just have to wait
for people to become more
realistic with prices.”

II Ellison
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CmCAGO/LAKE BLUFF,

ILLINOIS

Magnificent English Country
Estate on Lake Michigan.
9.200 sq.ft., 6+ Acres, 7 bed-
rooms. 7-1/2 baths. 50 x 25 ft.

pool plus 2 guest cottages.

$3,200,000.

Call Marie Pessalin$

708-295-1855
Fax: 708-295-3252.

BAIRD & WARNER
207 E. Westminster

Tins advertising section was produced in its entire-
ty by foe supplements division of the International
Heraw Tribune's advertising department • Mira
Bar-HUlel is a London journalist who specializes in
business and real estate. • Heidi Ellison is a free-
lance journalist based in Paris, • Janet Purdy Lev-
aux is an American writer based in Osaka. • Teny
Swartzberg writes from Munich about European
affairs. • Steve Weinstein specializes in New Yodc
busmess and real estate. . Joseph R. Yogemt, based
in Singapore, wntes about the Asia-Pacific
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Elegant Estate

Lake Forest, mmols
Over thirty three secluded acres on
Chicago's lamed North Shore. The
meticulously restored manor house,
hasS Lumly bedrooms. Guest house,
gatehouse, greenhouse, pond and
pool. Offered et S 12,500.000

Lakefront Estate
Lake Forest. Illinois

A unique property enhanced by the
elegant style and UvabUHtjr of the
supertj home. Over three and one
half acre* wuh a pool house, swto-
ming pooL boat house and sandy
beach. Offered at 83.2S0.000

Cjenevieve Plamondon (708)234-0700 SOTHEBY'S
KOENIG & STREY C708) a4-|3W
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After more than four years of a downward spiral, Man-
1631

^
581316 to weathered

£®W ofthe recent downturn. From the East River to

upswfog
’ apai1ment Prices aPPear to be on an

To be sore, pockets wtee
property values continue to

one-bedrooms. “T thmV «u»

will see steady prices wirij
small increases starting a

Condos attract

foreign buyers

the top of the market and
trickling down,** says Alan
Rogers of Dottgfas Elfi~
man. At the bottom end,
however, Mr. Rogers fore-
sees even mare decreases.
Overall, brokers report

an active, upbeat maaceL-
Jim White, abroker at Sta-
bling & Associates, cites
buyers on - foe priny
avenues bidding over the
asking price — the first

time that has !“

sincefoe market
in foe late 1980s.
Foreign investors,

Americans seeking a New
York pusd-k-terre andNew
Yorkers themselves

, are
fueling foe mini-boom.
“The demand is very
strong at foe top end
among both New Yorkers
and foreign nationals,”
says Jack HeDer, foe devel-

oper of 1049 Kfth.Ave^
one of the most expensive
new projects on the fnar-
keL At 1049, apartments

iOpre-
L" Mr.

have sold recently for $3.5
million and 53.8 million,
wifo one deal pending at
$A-5 million. Two of foe
buyers are New Yorkers
moving from other apart-
ments.

“Foreigners are sdQ
sent at foe top end.*
Heller adds. “But roost

„
people, for busroess or
Pleasure, need pieds-k-
fiwe." TbesefMeds-k-terre,
bowerver, roe larger
than foe tiny rooms usnai-
fr associated wifo the temt

- The people purchasing
COW are WMimiiin{>)g ciyj,

apartments as thon^i they
were primary re^nces,
whfch is achange front foe
past
Mr. Hdkar betieves cur-

rent low interest rates area
plus, but at foe loxsry
offoe flMnt^ rt»*5

• are not foe basis on which
-purchasing decisions roe
made. Many buyers are
simply taking advantage of

- the lower asking prices,

.. That- may sot last.

to the Heller
Condo-

minium Report, prices
increased over 16 percent
in Manhattan in foe first

quarterof 1993, with a 26-
pexcem rise along foe
prime avenues. The
increase is not universal,

however In foe less-prime

area of the Upper East
Side, for instance, prices
only remained constant,
following an overall

decrease ia value of over
12 percent since 1990.
Ambrose-Mar Elia Co.

reports that dollar volume
ofsales in60 top holdings
had increased by two-
foirds in foe fim quarter of
1993. “Although foreign
nationals continue to be
major investors in smalter
unnsmhnugy coodomini-
ums, we see more Ameri-
cans buying condos in
New Y«v says Jean
Laban, who directs

Ambrose-Mar Elia’s con-
dogannhan sates unit.

Pan of foe reason is that

foe lack ofnew product is

finally catching up to
demand. Construction per-
mits far only 1,128 apart-
ment units were issued in
all of 1991 and 1992 in
Manhattan; tins raynpHi**
with 12.079 permits in
1985 alone.

Foreigners continue to
look aftme United States as
a safe haven lo “perk” thear

funds. Brokers agreed that

foe Italians had been most
active until recently. Buy-
ers from the Far East,
especially Hong Kong,
have taken their place. AD
brokers agree that the
Japanese have virtually

dropped oca of foe market.

In one of foe most dra-

matic examples of Far
Eastern involvement, a

consortium of 1

buyers recently

14 more apartments in

Tramp Palace, at Haiti
Avenue and 69th Street

The transaction included
two large penthouses. Car-
rie Ouane, who brokered
foe sale, cited the appeal of

the Tramp name to foreign

investors.

Closer to home, brokers

also cited Wall Street’s

profits last year. “For foe

first time in years, we’ve
seen a re-emergence of
investment bankers,** Mr.
White says. Bin the bawds
of cooperative buildings
become even more cau-
tious about who may buy
jptpftWrbuilding, in large

paa because some workm
m the finance industry
defaulted on their mort-
gages after foe markets
coOapsed five yean ago.
In Manhattan real estate,

all apartments are coops,
condos or rentals. Few
rentals are rorilabte at foe
high end: The only two
luxury rental buildings that

went on the market recent-

ly rented out quickly. Con-
dos are popular wifo for-

eigners and investors

because they are easy to
buy into and offer far

fewerrules about sub-leas-

ing. Lenders are also less

reluctant to make mort-
gages on condos.
There are sometimes

problems with the underly-
ing financing of many

coops. Recently. New
York City had to take over
two coops on Park Avenue
that were unprofitable —
the first time buildings on
foe prestigious block
became in rem bousing, as
city-owned buildings are
known. Condos also offer

lower monthly mainte-
nance costs and are gener-
ally easier for foreigners to

purchase.

Mr. White points out.

however, that foe well-

built older apartments in
the most prestigious build-
ings are usually coopera-
tives, “If you want a pre-
war family home, you’re
left wifo almost no alterna-

tive but to go coop.** he
says. “If you don't need
that, the two-bedroom
condo market is much hot-
ter than the two-bedroom
coop market.** There are
also far fewer condos on
the market, although new
properties are almost
exclusively condominium
projects.

’ Brokers all

agreed that foe market will

probably not return to the
intensity of the 1980s, but
that a stable, steady’ market
may be preferable to the

boom-and-bust of those
earlier years. The remain-
ing question is whether
studios and smaller one-
bedroom apartments —
especially those in sec-

ondary locations — will

ever return to profitability.

Prices of one-bedroom
condos in Manhattan aver-

aged only SISO.OOO in

April.

Steve Weinstein

In Japan, Luxury Is Location, Style Is Status
Since the endofWodd WarH, Japanese society has been
rebuildingand redefining itself. But die historic associ-
ation of land and status continues to be important for
individual and corporate real-estate owners who inhabit
a country in which there are 1,500 people per square
kilometer ofinhabitable terrain.

Hie Japanese tend to thvnlc

of luxury real iestate 'as

much-sou^it-afterdocsof
land conveniently located
in the nation’s urban cen-
ters. Forthe approximate*
ly 55 million people, 43
percent of the population, 1

living ‘in foe areas1
' of

Tokyo, Osakaand Nagoya,
luxury real estate is largely

defined in terms of prime

Landscaped
gardens a must

location: the more desir-

able the place, the more
inflated foe price.

The most expensive
properties are usually pur-

chased by corporations as

tax write-offs. They are

inhabited by individuals

who might also have a sec-

ondary residence. But out-

of-town residences are a
relatively recent phenome-
non and remain unpopular
with foe Japanese, who
think of the countryside as

foe place they have worked
their way out of in order to

come to the cosmopolitan
urban spaces of foe future.

In Japan, foe cost ofpur-

chasing a piece of land far

surpasses foe price of a

home, in contrastto foe sit-

uation in many parts offoe
world. Corporations and
individuals invest in land,

rather titan housing, and it

is the' value of tire land

itself- that sells a home,
stresses Michael Ander-

son, an American architect

presently designing custom

houses in Osaka for Olcuda

Gumi Limited.

Prohibitive inheritance

taxes discourage individu-

als from purchasing real

estate in general and luxu-

ry zeal estate in particular.

Prices arc kept in check by

the government through a

system of kokodoho, or

permission forms.

The choicest locations

and then-

price tags are c

by foeir proximity to major

train stations, StOlCS,

schools and paries and also

in relation tojusthow fash-

ionable a district is.

“Japanese tend to think
ofluxury in relationship to
tiie address offoeirproper-

ty, not foe quality of foe
house,*’ says Mr. Ander-
son- ...

Thebu^e discrepancies
in foe pneesjof average
up^er-midtile class

in location. The value and
sometimes even the quali-

ty of a house is of much
less importance, consider-

ing that most modem
bouses in Japan last for

only 20 years.

To what extremes will

they go when it comes to

living on erne of foe most
expensive plots in Japan?
Professor • Takamitsu
Aznma ofOsaka Universi-

ty had a 20-square-meter
plot in an elite Tokyo
neighborhood on which be
berilt a five-stray borne for

bis family, wifo foe

kitchen on the first floor

and tiie masterbedroom on

the top floor. Such living

conditions might be unac-
ceptable fra owners oflux-
ury real estate in some
other countries, and over-

all foe Japanese them-
selves have become less

tolerant of facilities that do
not meetsome global stan-

dards.

“No place in the world
has improved its home
building standards overthe
past 45 years or so as
Japan has.” says Philip A.
Campanella, a long-time
resident of Japan and
licensed real-estate agent
in Kobe for Oliver, Evans
Campanella& Ca
Amenities ranging from

the highly technical, like

elaborate monitoring sys-
tems and built-in cable

music devices, to the high-
ly natural, like landscaped

gardens on the ground
floor and roof tops, are

among the must items for

many luxury real-estate

properties. In addition to

the Western styles of
architecture that have
steadily been embraced by
the well-traveled Japanese
with their wide interna-
tional exposure, these

amenities increase the

diversity and quality of
luxury property.

The association of real

estate and status has been
maintained for centuries

partly through the idea that

in Japan, real-estate prices

only go up. in the late

1 980s, during foe so-called

bubble years of economic
expansion and asset infla-

tion, all property prices

sky-rocketed. Banks
loaned large sums of

Land worth more
than buildings

money to corporate clients

in order lo facilitate their

expensive real-estate pur-
chases.

Now, however, it is

being officially acknowl-
edged that the “land
myth” no longer exists:

prices in Japan have been
falling dramatically since

1990. They should strike a
balance in the next two to

three years, according to

Mr. Campanella.

Thus, today’s market is

definitely a buyer’s mar-
ket. Banks are holding
back on loans, since they
severely overextended
themselves in the bubble
period, making this a very
inactive period for luxury
real-estate developers and
agents. Buyers have
become choosier than ever
about the “best address"
they are willing to pur-

chase.

Janet Purdy Levaux

Trump Palace, a controversial Manhattan development, recently registered 14 more
apartments sold, including two penthouses— a sign ofa changing market
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Gracious Living

Now Has A
Hawaiian Address

The Courtyards

At Punahou

Spaciousness and human scafenormafiy associatedwith etepntdngie

fcfltfy residences, designed into "CMominium Estates* in one of Honolulu's

nwstie^andhfetaifcneSg^^
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For a Brochure and^Video, Please contact our Marketing Center.

820 Fort Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
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Gstaad-Rougemont-Chateau-d'Oex
High quality chaJets/Apartmenis

CF COMPAGNIE FONC1ERE
BSiimem Communal Ch-1838 Rougemoni

Tfl: ++41 29 49273 Fax: ++41 29 49275

A unique and delightful opportunity to invest in

an exclusive recreational real estateproject

in the ‘Garden ofEurope’
The facts: despite strong economic fluctuations, people continue to take more holidays than

ever before and have more and more time to spend on leisure. In Europe the expectations are

that this trend will increasingly gather momentum - a whole generation of active,

healthy people will finish their working lives and go on to enjoy a life of discov-

ery, travel, sport and relaxation. Recreation and tourism could very well

... __
become major ‘branches of industry* in the western world

l

~ aswe approach the turn of the century.

Your 'second borne* - surroundedby32

golfcourses and the most beautifulFrench countryside

To the south of Bordeaux is Lea Landes, the largest forest in Europe. And in a

conservation area in this countryside, along the river TEyre. is the 17th-century estate Chlteau de Salles (48 hec-

tarea/120 acresj. Situated right at the centre of a region where you will find over 32 golf courses, marvellous beaches

end sand-dunes, a fascinating wine culture, a multitude of idyllic villages, impressive towns and cities, lakes, rivers

and even ski resorts. Here, without spoiling the remains of the past or nature itself, a small-scale European ‘holiday

village’ (150 villas) ’» being created. For people who appreciate exclusiveness, privacy and quality. Luxurious and

extremely comfortable villas are being built on land making up a third of the estate. The prices of these villas range

from FFr. 645.000 (c. S 122,0001 to FFr. 815,000 (c. S 154,000).

Your very owngolfcourse andmany other sportsfacilities

Despite the small scale, every possible convenience end facility is available: the golf course, swimming pools,

tennis and squash courts, a gym dub. an international creche and playground, a pub, a garden

restaurant end luxurious hotel facilities at the ‘grand luxe Ch&teeu'. The development

is to have the highest possible French classification - ‘Quatre Etoiles - Residence T? *»*;• fe.;
r',».

Oe Tourisms'.
.
a-. Jl - .r-^r \

Totalcare, total security
.

Buying a villa icr villas; at the Residence du Chateau de Salles will bring you \ v : ! *4

pleasure without any of the worry. Construction wifi be carried out by experi-

enced French contractors under the supervision of a Dutch construction compa-

ny. All the ccnstiuction phases, as well as the ten-year quality guarantee, are

covered by a major insurance company. Rental, management, security and maintenance

of your villa w.i: all be taken care of for you. Three different interior design options have been spatially developed for

the villas - total packages with everything from the teaspoons to foe characteristic garden furniture.

T|

I

Official sale starts on 3Jofy
In the proeate period, 45 v£a$ were sold. As of 3 July foe official

sale begins at the Chateau. There you will be given foe chance to

become folly acquainted wi* foe villas, the estate, foe plans and all

this beautiful region has to offer.We take great pleasure in inviting

you to Salles, but would appreciate receiving a fax or telephone

reservation beforehand We will then be happy to ran you about the

travel andaccommodstion possibilities.

A combination of self-occupation end rental is

also financially interesting. On top of the appre-

ciation of the property, it will also give you a sub-

stantial annual income. IFor type C a minimum

guarantee of FFr.7B£00 is applicable.)

Besidesthe personal business and pleasure rewards, more and more companies are realizing foe potential of a holiday

home ss an incentive for their employees and business contacts ('a week in France as a reward for services rendered*}.

But the greatest advanage of this investment is probably the many reasons it gives you for making 'business trips* to

your property rn France. Your family are bound to have no objections to that!

Information & Salas Office; mr. Paid Maltzar, Fax: * 31 - 20 6918718
FO Box 12701, 1100 AS Amsterdam, Holland. Phone *31 -2Q 6918665

(Iteidsnci du Chtosa da Salles 35 Rue da Chateau, 33770 Saltes, Franca, Tel + 33 - 56884055, Fax* 33 - 5688231 1J
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Upward Mobility Means Soaring Prices

Asia’s middle classes continue to expand at an amazing rate, creating an

explosion of new consumers looking for better lifestyles. A key ingredient

of this lifestyle is property.

Across the region, devel-

opers can barely keep up
with demand for luxury

houses and condominiums.

As a result, prices are soar-

Slowdown misses

luxury market

ing to levels never before

seen in the region.

Recently released fig-

ures from the Asian Devel-

opment Bank put 1992
economic growth in the

Asia-Pacific region at 6.

1

percent, with expected

growth of more than 7 per-

cent a year over the next

two years — a bright out-

look when compared to a
world forecast of 1.5 per-

cent growth in 1993.

Throughout the region,

brisk economic activity

has resulted in enormous
wealth creation. In Singa-

pore, where the economy
grew 7.1 percent in the

First quarter of 1993, the

1 990 census revealed that

households took home
twice as much in real

income in 1990 as they

had 10 years before— the

number earning $3,200 or

more a month has
increased sevenfold, to

almost 16 percent of the

population.

Though over 80 percent

of the population Lives in

public housing, only 13
percent of Singaporeans
lived in executive-level

flats in 1980: by 1990 this

figure had changed to 40
percent.

Edmund Tie. managing
director of Jones Lang
Wootton. Singapore, says.

‘
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Elegance in Singapore: the entrance to high-rise luxury

at an Ardmore Park development.

“The residential property

market in Singapore has
grown from strength to

strength since the end of
the Gulf War.”

In particular, the average
price of luxury apartments

has increased at a com-
pound rate of 13 percent

per annum between 1988
and 1992, as compared
with 1 1

percent for medi-
um-sized units in prime
districts and 9 percent for

large apartments in non-
prime areas. Existing lux-

ury apartments are now
trading for $470 per square

foot and upward, while
new top-end developments
are fetching $530 per

PUNTA DEL ESTE, URUGUAY
Luxurious seaside resort property (built 1980)

House + park 3.300 sq.m, within pine forests area.

1,500 m from IS hole golf course

One master bedroom with adjacent dressing room and bathroom
One pbyroom suitable for second bedroom

ggmalflMG
Two double bedrooms • Two bathrooms • Two sitting rooms with large

fireplace and adjacent dining room.
Large separate covered barbecue area "qutncho' (.with bathroom)

Contact ImmobCUarla Central
Mr. Oscar Dartavete Puma Del Este

TcLz +598 42 89094 -Ac +598 42 89095

square foot While rents in

Singapore have generally

been under pressure since

late last year, luxury apart-

ments seem to be unaffect-

ed - due mainly to the

large numbers of expatri-

ates entering Singapore
with corporate housing
packages. A four-bedroom
luxury apartment in a good
area now commands any-
where between $5,000 and
$8,125 a month.
Luxury property is a

favorable investment, with
rental yields of between 4
percent and 5 percent,
compared to local returns

on fixed deposits ranging
from 1.75 percent to 2.5

percent Mr. Tie is quick to

point out that with infla-

tion at 23 percent, there is

a real negative return from
holding onto cash in Sin-
gapore. Housing loans are

relatively inexpensive in

the city-state, averaging
around 5 percent
With such a buoyant

market, the number of res-

idential units is expected to

more than double this year.

But Mr. Tie reassures

investors that of the 1 4,260

condominium units sched-

uled for this and next year,

only 27 percent are to be

located in the prime resi-

dential districts and only 4
percent will have over

2.000 square feet of floor

space. The supply of luxu-

rious apartments will

remain limited.

In Indonesia, the govern-

ment has pledged a 1993

growth rate of above 6 per-

cent Apartments in Jakar-

ta. the capital, are now
commanding higher

rentals than office space -
$19 to $31 per square

meter per month as com-
pared to $13 to $15 for

prime office space. Never-

theless. demand for rental

apartments is still quite

healthy, with 91 percent

take-up (registering a
decline of only 3 percent

despite the completion ofa
number of new projects).

Between 20 percent and 30
percent of the new leasing

goes to expatriates.

Sale prices of premier
residential projects are

ranging from $1,700 to

$2,500 per square meter.

The three-bedroom units

of the luxurious Permata
Hijau development
designed by Singapore-

based Dallas architects

Wilson and Associates

were all sold for $367,000.

The two-bedroom units are

being offered for

$258,000. Yields are cur-

rently running at 13 per-

cent to 14 percent
Jones Lang Wootton

reports new caution on the

part of the investor in

Indonesia due to recent

controversy involving
developers who do not fol-

low the correct building

legalities, which may
re&ilt in slowdowns in pro-

ject implementations.
Also, the reduction in the

number of approved for-

eign investments in the

country is a further source

of concern as it will affect

demand by expatriates.

Government efforts to fur-

ther liberalize the economy

Germ;

Modemfurniture combines with statuary in stylish Waterfall Gardens, Singapore.

may ease this apprehen-
sion.

In Hong Kong, despite

the looming handover to

China in 1997 and banks
lowering their mortgage
lending ratio from 90 per-

cent to 70 percent, residen-

tial property prices contin-

ued to soar, registering an
overall increase of 28.3
percent in 1992. The resi-

dential rental market also

grew, by 223 percent
The comparative slow-

down in the Hong Kong
residential sales market
from June onward last year

barely touched the luxury

end of the market Some
developments are sold out
even before the advertising

launch date.

In early 1992, the aver-

age prices per square meter
for three luxury residential

developments handled by
Jones Lang Wootton were
$5,300, $5,422 and
$4,518. Later in the year,

some of those same units

were resold for $6,256,

ST. HATHEUOgY (VJ.)
Superb beachfront villa

8000 di
j
(2 acres) prapmy, sml private

beadv 4 bedrooms# bziuoarns, pool,

!
solarium, adpeert tennis court. Can be

i said w/ootonal furniture. SS/XOJXD.

namrameta FactBnaa latafc (chyme)

Tdj05-042 8571 72 -Hoc45 2644 81

FRENCH RIVIERA
CANNES CROISETTE

Near Carlton

Superb 4/S Room Apartment
187 sq.m. - Facing the sea with lage
terraces. Luxurious finishings -airowv
dltionfng - Ugh standard residence.

TeLi (33) 93 46 60 95
tab (33) 93 46 7681

r18TH CENTURY CASTLE,'
Drat. I .'Am, l ,

ofabont 8,000 m*. FF SS miL
MANOR BOUSE,

Dept Inn, 800 in’ living space, reno-
vated, land ofabout 1.7 Ha, FF44m3.

nrtimberiafvmttmpk*sca&

TcL*»7U4?5400.Fg47 77i$.

$6,951 and $5,839 per

square meter respectively.

During the third quarter

of 1992, an 11-house
development in the presti-

gious Peak area of Hong
Kong Island achieved

rentals ranging from
$13,303 to $16,532 per
month, with 70 percent of
the development leased
within the first three

months of its launch. The
first phase of a lavish

eight-house development
on the island's south coast

was sold within two days,

with the houses fetching

between $3.2 million and
$3.4 million.

Investment yield in

Hong Kong has been set at

an attractive 6 percent to 7
percent, but the supply of
large new luxury units is

decreasing. Some develop-

ers are now building small-

er units in traditional large

luxury unit areas to com-
pensate for the ever-

increasing scarcity of land

and to attempt to keep
prices within the $387,000
to $646,000 range.

Hong Kong could be
seen as a volatile market.
When trying to predict the

future, property investors

should weigh the possible

repercussions of issues

such as increasing domes-
tic interest rates and spats

with China over such mat-
ters as the new airport pro-

ject. On the other hand,
there is Hong Kong's lim-

ited land space and its

obvious position as die
link between China and
the rest of the world.

Thailand’s growth rates

slowed to 7.5 percent in

1992, due mainly to the

effects of political

upheaval. The previous
four years had seen growth
of 93 percent to 13.2 per-

cent
This economic growth

has produced a surge of
consumers who want to
upgrade their living stan-

1 40 KM WEST PARIS - EXCEPTIONAL
Quaint, partly renovated old country house in an environmentallypn
tected and prestigious but discreet village. Total ground surface IjX
m1

all fenced with English garden. Small [vice 1,75 MEDirect owner.

Call 33-1.45.01.86.54. Fax: 33.1A5JQ1J9.93.

EDIA
M V .) Mrs. Jos6 Curau

mbs?I INTERNATIONALAGENCY
FOR ALL REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Large choice ofapartments (all sizesj

& high class duplex penthouses.

Passage de VAncienne-Poterie,

MC 98000 MONACO
Tel.: 93.50.66.84 Fax: 93S0.4S.52

Country Manor in the South of France

200 year old chateau, on 3 levels (600 sqm), unique to the

region and renovated 1991-1992 to the highest standards.

Beautiful 400 year old 6 Ha park. Newly built mosaic

swimming pool, courtyard and large stone paved terraces.

Modem renovated 4 room villa for housekeeper.

Vast outbuildings and garage.

Surrounded by 100 ha farmland and forest. Seperate

farmhouse built in natural stone, including a stable and
residential space.

Very private location situated araoung rolling hills,

50 km east ofToulouse international airport

Price 12^ million FRF. Contact the owner directly.

TeL: 446-8-6678620 or +33-63750877 (from 1/7-93)

Fax: 446-8-6672206 or +33-63702981 (from 1/7-93).
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Italian marble in theflooring ofan entrance adds to the

warmth of teak parquet in bedrooms and living rooms.

This represents luxury, Smgapore-style.

dards. To meet this

demand, new residential

units grew an estimated 25
percent per annum
between 1987 and 1991.
resulting in about 400,000
new units in Bangkok and
surrounding metropolitan

areas.

The condominium mar-
ket in Thailand is still rela-

tively immarure. lYadition-

Condos win

favor in Thailand

ally, Thais favor single

dwelling units, but limited

land and the worsening
traffic situation in

Bangkok is forcing them
to move to centrally locat-

ed condominiums. Addi-
tionally, as in most of
Asia, an influx of expatri-

ates is adding to luxury
condominium damand

Hong Hua Thong, Asia
director of Jones Lang
Wootton. warns that
Bangkok’s luxury condo-
minium market is highly .

speculative at present and
that this has dikorted true
demand. Prices have been
pushed to a level that may
not be sustainable. For
example, developments
such as New House in Soi
Somkid are asking up to
$3360 per square meter.

Until recently, heavy
demand from expatriates

Exceptional Estate

in Cannes
A brand new and unique devetoprrent in

Cannes : l£s Was du tec de a Onk da
Gardes' are located on a magmficiem
natural site, fiw minutes waft from me
palaces of ihe Gobent the shops and the

santy bastes.

They aano efegsrty amk) me mimosas on
the h*. deseed espedaay lor a epa
inornate Me : comfortable terraces and
fowery porches are made or refined

mateab. Each via has bowi pod
The vwy of living on meGte <TA*ur readies

perfection under the pure t*»e ay of 'U?
tee de Canned. A mow VBa is now open
tOViSHTC.

_
CnnrocStiBon

CSOtSETTE FONGERE blVBnSEMBfr
- fills Crete®-QMwewte

71:933972 71-93 69 4340 >Fv: 93 99 0001

resulted in a tight supply
situation in the leasing

market Virtually aQ devel-

opments could be assured
of 100 percent occupancy,
and rents rose 70 percent
between 1987 and 1990.

Mr. Hong believes that if

planned developments do
get completed (barring
cement shortages and high
interest rates) there will be
an ample supply ofaccom-
modation in the next few
years. So investors should
be choosy and seek good-
quality accommodation.
Malaysia, which is going

through a period of eco-
nomic reconciliation fol-

lowing many years of
boom, still tops die region
in economic growth,
achieving GDP growth of
8 percent in 1992, with
expectations of similar
growth this year.

Over 2,000 luxury con-
dominium units are sched-
uled for completion this
year, with expected yields
of 8 percent to 13 percent
The Koala Lumpur market
is experiencing a sales
slowdown, however, and
take-up rates may be even
worse than last year, when
they dropped to about 50
percent. Housing is

expected to fare better,

provided that interest rates
are kept between 9 percent
and II percent.
According to Jones Lang

Wootton research, gross
rental values for a 1 10
square meter to 165 square
meter unit last year ranged

.

from under $2,000 and
$2,800. Gross capital value
for 110 to 165 square
meter units was $140,000
to $200,000.

Joseph IL Yogerst
*

SOUTHERN FRANCE
UIXIJRyHOTHJUOLBSirecOUPlEX
wSh l&hote go* course, 652 ha.

Price upon request.

M-HauglmmoWSen
T*L +49-71T-4754 0Q

44*711-47 77 15
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The French Riv-
iera’s wealth and
desirability as a
vacation spot has
not made the lux-
ury real-estate
market immune
to the bad weath-
er the market has
been suffering
for the past three
years.

Tbe Cote d’Azur is a spe-

SSu .real-estate market
with its sun, sea, great nat- „
ural beauty and beau «hi
™>nde, the French Rivieia
attracts holiday-home buy- -Tv
ers from around die world. -

Most of the clients ofreal-
®siate agents dealing in
lnxiny properties are for-
eigners, wrth Tmi^pr p&. -

dominating. Buyers oohtft-v
nxwn as tar away as Hong 1 ’

'

Kong,Taiwan and Au^
tralia, and even some Rus-‘
sians are reportedly look-
ing at luxury properties.
Naturally, the current
downturn doesn't affivt
this market as it would a

cent annual rises in rents
and condominium pur-
chase prices seems 10 have
come to an end. For the
first time, local newspa-
pers report slackness in the
upper end of the down-
town residential market
f apartments larger than
120 square meters and
renting for more than
3.000 DM a month;. With

Germans set to spend
some 5 percent more on
their vacations in 1993.
vacation properties — in
resort towns or in coif
developments— are regis-
tering healthy gains in
value. But it is this reces-

ADVERTISING SECTION

sion-defying travel boom,
paradoxically enough, that
threatens to coo! down
Germany’s luxury real-
cstate market.

Always interested in vis-
iting foreign countries,
Germans are now increas-
ingly considering purchas-
ing vacation quarters out-
side Germany. This
decision is based on two
trends: real-estate prices
have declined in such
vacation favorites as
Spain, the United States
and Italy; and the
Deutsche mark, though it

has slipped in the past
month, remains near its
all-time highs against other
major currencies.
The result is that buying

abroad has become a cred-
ible, highly competitive
alternative. An example: a
completely renovated
farmhouse in Tuscany
fwiih surrounding
grounds) costs about
150.000 DM, less than a
single-room apartment in
Garmisch-Partenkirchen.

Terry Swartzberg
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seen - “The British have
crashed,” says Mr. Grig,
wie Germans have disap-

peared. The Swedes don’t
exist anymore. The Italians

SOB**-
currency

valuation of their
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* oW-square-meter house
in Mougins set in a 2-
hectare park with a sea
view, sw imming pool with
waterfall and six bed-
rooms, selling for 30 mil-
lion francs.

Mr. Meredith also han-
dles rentals for Le Club

• 7. '«wu6*ai til-
lage of Mougins with 60
luxurious duplex apart-
raents, all with terraces.
Full hotel services are
available if desired.
Mr. Meredith points out

that the state of the
economies of foreign
countries has a strong

In .« 1

“However” says Mr.

i 1

-v ^uuvitU pOl”
tern of sales or rentals in
either Monaco or France*
“There is a little bit of
activity,” jbe says, “but
with the emphasis on ’lit-
tle'.”

According to Mr.
Groocock, foe oversupply
of properties for sale has
resulted in a material
reduction in prices during
the last three years. Coup-
led with lower interest
rates, this has encouraged
certain investors to consid-

®f a property acquisition
since they feel that this is a
good opportunity to pur-
chase either a fine apart-
ment in Monaco or an
attractive secondary resi-
dence in France.

MsBowb'i
test «jaam»FfMfr

AdnopCMi
,

Red faffwBendnat
b«ray^partBB^VI(%rt*
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UxwyVia 830 nU 120000 a* L«J

cwafcKfafworkodure
ftd From D55o2 Mflodeodiad

,
SL-49M <572-334 he -4097 „

— «»jr w time ueais.
In France, there has recent-
ly been some activity at the
top end of the market, with
several substantial sales at
realistic prices. There have
also been some transac-
tions in Monaco, which
continues to attract high-
net-worth individuals due
to the fine quality of life
and the taxation advan-
tages.”

Mr. Groocock believes
that there will be a further
fall in interest rates and an
end to the recession by
spring 1994, which would
result in a gradual increase
in real-estate activity.

Pierre Grig, owner of
Prestige Immobilier in
Cannes, says, “Things are

GLUTTONS
WOMTIIOiasWtHK

NEARYORK
Tb<k 5 adks. Keeds 17 mlka.

AI IS mOes. Harrogate 20 inHe*.
,

^
Cade U Booed eoonuy bouseImooHfag Code U Booed eoonuy bouse

w&feianeibrtTO ewer rile Wde of Hj*.
Ctmeauy rtin as onablim eoonuy
toad, fexcptionhtfl. A lecenrton njouo.

y«yquieL The outlook for
1993 is not very good. We
are hoping that the change
of government will be
favorable, but we are still
waiting," he says.

Prestige’s turnover is 40
percent of what it was
three years ago, and prop-
erties arc going for bmgain
paces, some 25 percent to
30 percent less than they
were three years ago.
“Houses in the 20 million

Live the Unbelievable...MARRAKECH in morocco
In the heart ofa Palm Grovefor sale:

Prirc: 1,600,000 US doQan

4m 1

0

acres of land

|CT^hafl !^ a^baifa.485 Sq.h;fc

Ssa^ssassr’'****
I handymom fuflrequipped;
- Upaats 3445 sq. feetdprivateieca55es;
-ponnaBiEhRie pariMb a foutafe 2G0 sq. faM.

Fadllties; Telephone In each roam,
BadUne.

^ Bel] to cafl servant

tiwete poHibaftr to build a cues* howe of 4300 k* fcet on the

Mraserous pcntbOides to tom die efiate intom incoote Dmuerti

l«wracl(aiai3ttllnfcBiii^plMgeeonBapRgsco-FR»
4i2284Q3a<[ Ceaen

of Coast & CounnyTsaro
med,eval Vl1

that there are three cate-
gories of properties that
are holding up well: the
very best, the cheapest and
those with the best value
farmoney. “Anything else
has no chance right now,”
he says.

.
Coast & Country is an

international agency that
specializes in quality prop-
crties around Cannes, its
customers are primarily
foreigners. In one recent
deal, the company sold the
Villa Blanche, a large
property overlooking the
Bay of Cannes, for 26 mil-
hem francs to Saudi buy-
ers.

J

Among the agency’s
current offerings are three
prime C6tc d’Azur proper-
ties: a 400-square-meter
Florentine-style villa in
Villefranche with a view
ofCap Fenrat, two gardens,
swimming pool, four bed-
rooms and an independent
caretaker’s apartment, seD-

effect on the health of the
joea] market. “Foreigners
from countries where the
economies are not doing
weHare likely to put their
holiday homes in the
South of France on the
market first."

While the relatively
strong French franc is not
helping sales in the coun-
try. Mr. Meredith contends
that the slump has not been
as severe as it is in Britain
where prices were wildly
inflated. “That doesn’t
happen in France," he
says.

He predicts that the cur-
rent slowdown will result
in a new attitude toward
real estate. “People will
buy for pleasure and hold
on to their property." he
wys. There won’t be the
huge speculation we have
jeen in the past. There will
be a more stable
approach."
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P~~0 R T U G A T

A NEWLY BUILT
FIVE STOREY PRIVATE HOUSE
VERY UEtL LOCATED IN RESIDENTIAl AREA

WITH EMBASSIES

• 833 Square meins
Seven Bedrooms
Six Bathrooms
Three Washrooms
7ifco Living rooms
One Drawing room
One Dining room

• Garage space for 0 care
• Elevator

• Su-imming Pool
• Garden wiih an annex
• Beautiful river view
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With so many options, there's no other choice.
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CENTER OF FRANCE
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CASTlEXECraCENTURY
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24.000 sqjp. Drivcft prinw land,
]

±*t sst
30 m. htf wik panorenc view,

_ 90 m. frontoBo racing mean road. L
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15th CENTURY GUTHRIE CASTLE,
SCOTLAND

LIVE LIKE A KING - RENT A CASTLE
near the birthplace of golf- Magnificently decorated private

home on secluded, fairy-tale-like 160 acres, modernized Iri

1887; tennis court, futfy equipped gym and spa. .racquet ball

court, snooker/game room, 2.2. acre waited garden and

,

beautiful loch. One of the finest appofrded estates fri the U.K.

Rental £10,000 per week. Invfte your family and friends (max.

.16.people) orcome alone. Household staff in attendance.

Cat UK 0241 828691 or Fax 0241 828605

US 713 8330110(^^0x 713 833 6t@

RUTLAND
Burfcy ontfaeHin
ONEOPENGLAND’SGREATEST
HOUSES WITHSPECTACULAR VIEWS
ACROSSA FINEPARKTORUTLAND
WATER.
To be carefully restored and converted along

1 with estate buildings into a number of
magnificent freehold houses and cottages.
Price* from £135,000 to £495,000
&Bkr3ua**dQnQtsm CanattYwantSrro*^
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Mr.
VL,

• Landscapes Gardens • Private Parking • 24 Hour Security
• Au. Apartments on 999 Year Leases

I bedroom apartments erom £2.5.000 • 2 Bedroom Apartments prom £325.000
* 3 Bedroom Apartments from £365,000

4-6 Bedroom Freehold Houses from £675,000 - £1.600,000

BRAZIL
KENTHOUSE INCOPACABANA,Rio DEJANEIROR irfi panoramc nenr over Copaobam and the Adanric

!CIUr,K

P*^CTiarFKOMOTO<E8,PR|<^x?SSM0JMa^nqFTfgiC
_PHONE AND FAXSWITZERLAND *n*lV422W6

KENSINGTONGREEN
Call the sales office at MaRLOES ROAD today on

W8

+44 (0) 71 938 3350 fSAVTT.Tjg]
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I*rice Cuts LiftSome French Wines
Amid Industry Gloom, aFew Bright SpotsAppear

By Philip Crawford
StmtaitaiiBaeUTrtme
PARIS —‘Madtiocre vmius,

-- . .• n lit ^i"’

WbUAcoKQ’
haughty French wine industry.
Bat produoen are fighting back.

Midi Of Ac radssry, whore
She wipther this inaeod in
Bordeaux for the global wine
trade's bieanud exoavontx,
Vinexpo, isstill drpresstxLTbcCT
primeur, or francs, prices offered
tobroken tfris year by some Bor-
deaux rhitem were 40 percent
below 199Q btfa. Bewjotos is

stiH reefing fount one of its won*
price stamps ewer.

And (he Qnrayme mast**?
Just ask one of the 243«orfee» at

Mott A Chsndoo. the biggest

producer, who have been add
they wiQkxc theirjobs in the next
IB months, or the 89 being dis-

missed by Pommy. Ia a bid so
boost sales, which have boenshp-

J*ng far yean. 21 Champagne
houses have struck a dad with
restaurants around France to cal
pnoes as much as 25 penaent ben

ginning this weekend.
Btt demand and prices far oer-

tm FrenchUbdsnny be taming
a comer despite increasing com-
petition Crain Italian, Cafifor-

man, Chilean and Australian

woes, some wine imrirt ana-

lysts say. AX least one crariti a-
port market, the United Stales, is

pickingBp.

French industry leaden, mefto-

whfle,win spendusweek at Vm*
expo trying to figatt out what
th« market needs mo*L TV ao-

swer. some luneac. is liqmdhy.
“We fcmoedpncegm writer to

srinmlair the mutes. and it’s

watting," said SJrtne Csas-Rn

Eau of Chiteau Lvnch-
m the Him-Midoc istnet
dcaux. “Our dd stocks air

gone, and the mood here is very

upbeat. I think everyone in Bor-

deaux feds the same way."
Like similar price raductkws

by other highly rated cmratix.
Lynch-Bagc/s culling 42 francs

(5759) s bonk from the 19*50

E
ncc of 100 francs may indeed
ive awakened the wholesale

market. Bm analysts earned that

many tag-name properties are

still awash in back stocks that

cost a unaij fortune to mam 1*"1

"Price cuts like that don’t nec-

essarily spdl disaster far the chl-

iea**'* slid Robert B&rtoo-Ckgg.

a wine broker based near Pahs.

“But some properties still have
three rc four vintages in stock.

They're into banks for
amounts for their storage fadli

lies. They need to seD wine.”

The overall quality of the 1991

Bordeaux vintage is "'pretty bad.”
said Mr. Bartep-Ckgg. and the

1992 is “mediocre." Bat the vin-

tages of 1988 ttaougb 1990 were
exodlent. he added, which influ-

enced the price escalation of

those years.

1= BemnoUas, things appear to

be looking up after a disastrous

1992, which saw the 1991 vin-

tage's wholesale price fall from
2000 to 1,000 francs a band be-
tween June and September. Some
analysts blame the collapse on a
panic mentality.

“The *92 crop was huge, but
cellars were sail full of unsold
'9!" said Etienne Akar, a broker

for the Beattjoliis negotiant Paul
Beaadct- “Everyone feared that

See WINE, Page 17

U.S. Trade Gap

With Japan at

5-Year High

Gaddum Favored as Bundesbank Deputy
CmedvdbyOmr Sufi From Dapmalm

BONN — Finance Minister
Then Waigd on Ttamby pro-
posed Johann Wflhdm Gaddum, a

member ofthe Bundesbank’s diieo-

0f the central'bank, German gov-

ernment officials sakL
finn nffirwl ffrij thu nwnhminii

of Mr. Gaddum. who is cuneally
responsible for money- and credit-

CMwmtfcmiH««WTtt>an»> readme operations at the bank.

Thinking Ahead

The Torei^d’Javes
'

iir

Lent Fallacy
. IfyRegmaftli
Jraenuahutdt tthiild

•ashingtoN—x$l

to lower its tradesttrp&sf’'

wayaround.The
tion is mpng theJapaneses imporrmare Ameri-

i«*» i can-made goods and is Rfymghesvjly on a weak
dollar to make them more attractive.

But a much better kmg-temaofctian—both to

the Japanese surplus and to U.S.-Japauese trade

friction— would be to push for mare American
investment in Japan. And tbmth ulMng the

•; « i -yen down rather than so as to jpake Japanese
’ : * 1

assets cheaper.

' : : j: ’-l
That approach is unacctptaWetokadmg mem-

: ,4 • "?i W hers of the administration, notably Robot B.
'

' Reich, the labor secretary, who'befieves that die

prime aim should be to createjobs in tbe Umted
Stales; not abroad.

Mr. Reich was among those whm
behind a recent switch m, UJS.

i *;

5 K

-J

Z it

lean

or countries.

The policy. Eke similar pro-

nonneements by previous ad-

njnBtntH)flS» u baacafly meaningleffi. The UJS.

goveaunent has no way of hmlemeatpy it But it

betrays a of understanding that m today’s

“globafixed* economy, U.S. feragn investment

actually hdps to createjobs in America.

Econcamsis are dSsarvering a new meaning to

the crid saying “trade frfkrws the Dag”—now it's_a

on a factoxy, not on a gunboaL Many Ameri-

cans think, that if Japan builds a car plant in the

United Stales, dm plant's output replaces exports

from Japan itself amd thus reduces die UJSL trade

defidL Instead, new studies suggest that the mcm
<me country invests in another, tbc mrae it is likely

to export there. .

Indeed, in scape drtnmvtances, says Gtza Fekc-

idarty, a special adviser to theUfL trade

tative, foreign investment is actually a “precondi-

tion fra trade." . ;

Japan’s massive investments in the umtea

States are L „ _ . , ^
machinery, just asthe mate ievestnients m Europe

ax the 1960s promoted
—•

azc^tin|AonKi|mg^-'UJS. exports to Europe.

T v,rAkCT.ete^Wtof the new analysis is the dxscov^-

erf .is®' a -ittaggeihrg amount of trade is now
'conducted wstbra miatinational companies. More
and more trade consists of parts and conqxments

flrat arc shntded around the gjobe as each stage of

production is moved to the most economically

efficient area.

In a paper just pnhfiabed by the Group of
Thirty, « Washington-based policy study group,

Mr. Feketdarty cites studies abornng that an as-

torodihy 50 percent to 55 percent of American

exports ra thelatc l980s was made up of transfers

from companies in dm United Stines to .their

affiliates or parents abroad.

According to the Department of Commerce,
nearly thre^qnarteo of Japanese exports to the

United States go first to Jax^nese-owncd plants

and distribution networks. But the reverse is not

true— the Japanesehave invested over20 rimes ashpuhm ranch m die United States as

Americans have in Japan. Why?
A big reason is that returns

On investment in Japanese
stocks are solowcompared with

those on American stocks that it

would be bard tojustify tayjng

eyes t^
!

W^m^^^Skkxs.
If you want to start from scratch, Japanese land

is in short simply and exorbitantly priced. But die

biggest put-off is the soaring yen, winch makes it

prohibitively expensive to operate in Japan.

Of course, American negotiators should courin-

^oukLalso^pu^ngjimmkud far invwtmML
incentives. They could for instance, ask Japan to

grant cheap loans and tax breaks to foreign im«s-

tors and have different regions compete for foreign

investment Hke American states.

Onc of dm reasons the U.S.~Europeaa trade

pj««vmAip isronmcfamMestaMeandiinctaten-

tkros than the UA-Japanese (or the

Japanese} is the vast amount of tzaa

investment, in both directions. If U^L-Japanese

investment could be brought into greater balance,

ft wootd have a sinnlaiiy beneficial effect on trade

In today’s econo-

my
to

createjdbs at home.

would be put to the next meeting of
Chancellor Helmut Kohfs cabinet.

Mr. Gaddum, 63. a longtime
friend and political associate of
Mr. Kohl, is known as an anti-

inflation hardliner and a critic of
iIk Bnnopam Community’s Maas-
tricht nmoa treaty. He has been a
Bundesbank director since 1986. If

appointed vice president, he will be
able to serve until 1996.

A Finance hfinouy official said

that an Ocl 1, as expected, die cur-

rent vjoe president of the Bundes-
bank, Hans Tie&neyer, is to take

over the pretident^ job from Hel-
mut Schlesinger, who is rp*mng
The ministry offidal said Mr.

Waigd had also suggested that Ed-
gar Master, 53, finance minister of

the state of Rhmdand-Palaiinaxe,
be ropoiDted a member of die
Bundesbank directorate for a term

it years. Mr. Master is a
of the apposition Social

Democratic Party.

The seven-member directorate is

the Bundesbank’s executive board.

It is joined by die presidents of the

trine regional central banks lo form
the oentral bank wninrii that sets

German monetary policy at meet-

ings every two weeks.

At its' meeting Thursday, the

council, as expected, left key inter-

est rates unchanged. The German
discount rate remains at 7-25 per-

cent and the Lombard emergency
financing rate at 3L50 percent.

Both Mr. Tietmeyer and Mr.
Gaddum have dose Kni« to Mr.
Kohl but are regarded as indepen-

dent thinkers.

Mr. Tietmeyer, who has been at

the Bundesbank since 1989, served

as Mr. KofaPs “sherpa,” helping

prepare for international economic
summit meetings in the 1980s.

Bankers who know him wdl say
he will stress the need for monetary
stability as strongly as Mr. Sdde-
nwgpr and in nwv-h blunter termc

than his professorial predecessor.

Like Mr. Tietmeyer, Mr. Gad-
dum is a member of Mr. KohTs
Christian Democratic Union, and
he was party chairman in Rhine-
land-Palatinate, the chancellor’s

home stale, from 1969 to 1971.

For the next 10 years, he was
finance of the state; serv-

ing under Mr. Kohl, then state

prune minister. Afterward, Mr.
fiaiMimi was minister for federal

affairs in the state until 1985. when
he became president of the Rhine-
"land-Palatinate central hwif

IBloomberg. Reuters, AFX)

By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

.Yn» York Tuna Semu
WASHINGTON — Confound-

ing forecasters, the U.S. trade defi-

cit widened again in April, to

$10.49 billion, as the imbalance

with Japan climbed to its highest

level in more «hm five years and its

third-highest on record.

The Cnmmeree Department re-

port was seen as likely to increase

friction between the two countries

as Preskknt Bill Clinioin prepares

for the Tokyo economic sunanh
meeting Iras than three weeks away.

The deficit with Japan grew
moderately to S5-5 htflioo. despite

a slight reduction in imports of new
cars that suggested American pro-

ducers were at least bedding their

own with the aid of a surging yes.

Although the widening of the

overall merchandise deficit was dm
large — only $35 million from a

March levd that was revised up-

ward — most analysts were sur-

prised that the deficit did not nar-

row substantially fallowing a huge
jump that had carried it to a four-

year high and was thought to have

been temporary.

[The government also an-
nounced that the share of Japan's

senricondnctor market held by for-

eign manufacturers fell to 19.6 per-

cent in the first quarter, from 202
percent in the final three mouths of

last year, Reuters reported. A 1991

US.-Japanese agreement called for

Japan to open up 20 percent of its

market to foreign suppliers by the

end of 1991]

Exports and imports each de-

clined about $500 million for the

month, imports from a recordS49J
biDion that Ronald H. Brown, (he

commerce secretary, had called "a

one-month deviation.”

Mr. Brown called the trade re-

sults disappointing, a reflection, he
said, of the fact that economic re-

covery is taking shape in the Unit-

ed Slates while the economies of its

main trading partners remain for

the most part in the doldrums.

Surprised as they were, most an-
alysts appeared to take the report

m striae, noting among other

things that exports continued tobe
ite vigorous and that the weak

should eventually

shrink the deficit with Japan,

initially magnified it

Michad P. Niemira, an ccooomisi

at Mitsubishi Bank in New York,

noted (hat exports were op 5.5 per-

cent over the first four months.

Some analysts also ponied to

customs data for May indicating

that the next report on merchan-

dise trade, due July 16, win show a

markedly smaller deficit.

Michael England ofMMS Inter-

national, an analytical firm, calcu-

lated customs receipts for imported

goods fell 18 percent last month.

BonnSays

U.S. Treaty

OverridesEC
The Aacaated Press

BONN—Germany told the Eu-

ropean Community in a letter

Thursday that it could not partid-

paic in any bade war with the

united States because of a 1954

bilateral treaty.

Written by Economics Minister

Gunter Rexrodt, the fetter could

further inflame a trans-Atlantic

dispute.

Washington and the Community
accuse *yh mhernf using discrimi-

natory rules in awarding contracts

for telecommunications equip-

ment, and have leveled sanctions.

EC officials were infuriated last

week when the U.5. trade represen-

tative, Mickey Kamor, said the

United Slates would exdude Ger-

many from its sanctions because

Bonn had said it would not dis-

criminate against U-S. companies

bidding for German contracts.

Tbe EC Comxnisskn warned
Germany that an agreement with

the United States could make Ger-
many liable to court action.

In the letter to Sir Lean Britum,

theEC foreign tradecommissioner,

Mr. Rexrodt said, "There is no
German-American agreement.”

But be also said the 1954 treaty

with tbe United States took prece-

dence over EC law.

Volkswagen

To CutMore

Gemumjobs
CcmpMbj (hr Staff Fmn Dupauka

WOLFSBURG. Germany —
Volkswagen AG said Thursday
that group unit sales had fallen 12

percent in the first five months of

1993 and that it would have to cm
mare jobs in Germany than the

12.500 already announced.
Daniel Goeudevert, group depu-

ty chairman, gave “worsened con-

ditions” as the reason for the in-

creased job cuts but said he could

not provide more details yet He
said tire group's sales totaled 134
million vehicles in the January-

May period, while sales off Volks-

wagen and Audi cars in Germany
were down 22 percent.

Volkswagen has already agreed

with unions to cm 12300 of hs
130,000 anployees at the parent

company in Germany by the end erf

1994. Worldwide, Volkswagen
wants to cut more than 36.000 c* its

280,000jobs by the cud of 1997.

In Stuttgart, meanwhile; Daim-
ler-Benz AG confirmed a report

that its profit could leap next year

to as much as 2 bilboo Deutsche

marks ($132 bfllian).

Daimler's chief financial officer,

Gerhard Lieaer, based his opti-

mism on high expectations for the

I V£

car subsidiary, which this

launched its new C-dass
series, the successor to the

sens sedans.

(AFP, Bloomberg, AT)
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The Science of Investment
The keys to the science of investmeiit can be hard

tn find. You need to know where to look and what

to look for.

AHL is one of Europe's leading quantitative

investment research companies. It is part of the

210-year-old E D to F Man Group whose Funds
Division has launched more than 40 derivative

funds worldwide with approximately one billion

LS dollars under advice.

AHL applies powerful, statistical techniques to the

analysis or market behaviour. It has a ten year

track record showing an average annual

compound rate of return of over 20%.*

AHL has taken its tried and tested approach,

improved it and applied it separately to the

world's most exciting market sectors. On June 1,

we are launching four open-ended funds:

AHL Currency Fund, AHL Commodity Fund,
AHL Capital Markets Fund and AHL Real Time
Trading Fund.

For the first time, you can buy shares in the
individual components of AHL’s successful
investment strategy.

For further information, contact:

London: Brian Fudge or Diana Hill

Fax: +44 (71) 626 6458 Tel: +44 (7!) 285 5200

Bahrain: Arthur Bradly or Antoine Ma.ssad
Fax: +973 533 078 Tel: +973 533 288

Miami: Toby Nissley ur Tamara Mora
Fax: +1 (305) 550 9621 Tel: +1 (305) 539 9046

Hong Kong: Anthony Hall

Fax: +852 537 1205 Tel: +852 521 2933
* Rid performance u no gnarantw of future mulb.

r
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SOMera ftMtow MwartMT* Morrin
LnKh. Bank at Tokyo. Conunonboa*.
CrommmnAVu*u*0*dBLri*M*.

Hold
am. pm. am
9U5 MMS +1JC

304B 3«* + U»5

New York Mm 271 410 +4»
US,rt«wy>«t-ai»cK London edit** **
kmiXurkSeadHou Yorkouoabuand ek»
kauriaesiMcwYortCotnax tJuocJ
Soua. ftoatmv

AHL

COMMOOITt FUND

CAPITAL MARKETS f UNO

CURRENCY FUND

Please send me a prospectus & summary for Lbe rulloiring funds (tick the fund hoin}

Name

n
Address

Country

Tel No

L
Fax No

I
AHL and ED&F MAN

Together we have science and history on our side.
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Shares of Airlines

Take a Pounding
Bloomberg Businas

NEW YORK— A late burst of

computer-driven buy orders

pushed blue-chip stocks higher Fri-

day, but airline shares were ham-

mered after the parentof American

Airlines made an ominous state-

ment about earnings.

The rally in blue chips was lied to

Friday's quarterly options and fu-

tures expiration, as institutional in-

I.Y. Stocks

valors reinvested cash from expir-

ingcontracts in underlying stocks.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age ended 1024 higher at 3,521.89.

Declining stocks outpaced ad-

vancing ones by a narrow margin

on the New York Stock Exchange.

Big Board volume was a moderate

233 million shares traded.

The Dow Jones transportation

index fell 16J8 to 1.491-52 as a

result of what Michael Metz, chief

market strategist at Oppenhdmer
& Co„ called “the bloodbath in the

airlines."

AMR Corp., parent of American
Airlines, warned that second-quar-

ter profit would be less than ex-

pected. That came one day after

USAir Group made a similar

Mr. Meu said the airline debacle

drove “another nail in the coffin
n

for investors who focus on rising

corporate profits. He said stacks

were “bumping up against the top

of the trading range," and added

that he expects prices to slide later

this summer.

James Andrews, first vice presi-

dent in charge of institutional trad-

ing at Janney Montgomery Scott in

Philadelphia, disagreed.

“Everything is set up to start a

nice summer rally," he said, as in-

vestors look past flat second-quar-

ter earnings and anticipate higher

profits in the September quarter.

Technology stocks suffered

throughout the session from a re-

cent spate of profit warnings and

concern about future earnings

growth. Intd dropped % to 5616,
‘

'

aid fell f»Hewlett-Packard fell for a second

day, down 2% to 81, and Apple
Computer dropped 1 to 41 'A.

Specialty retailers were hurt by a

slump in Toys 'R* Us amid concern

second-quarter sales will fall below

analysts’ expectations. Toys 'R' Us
finished down 2 at 37.

Pepsico lac. gained 114 to 36% as

evidence grew that hoaxes were be-

hind most, if not all, of the reports

U Pepsi

glocwn^forecasL

IR lost 4% to 61*. Delta Air-

lines fell I % to 4816. UAL Corp..

parent of United Airlines, declined

to 1211*.

of syringes in cans of Diet

around the United States.

Circus Circus Enterprises Inc

rose 1% to 60* after the operator of

casino hotels declared a 3-for-2

stock split.

Dollar Manages to Gain

AgainstMark andYen
Bloomberg Businas Meat

NEW YORK — The dollar

strengthened against most major
currencies Thursday as guarded
optimism about the U.S. economy
outweighed concerns about the

country's swelling trade deficit.

Meanwhile, the pound rallied af-

ter the British government said un-

Forelgn Exchange

employment fell in May. the fourth

consecutive decline. Sterling

jumped to SI.5 150 fromS15058 on
Wednesday. (Page 17)

The dollar rose to 107275 yen

from 106.420 yen on Tuesday and

to 1.6594 Deutsche marks from

1.6560 DM, even though the

Bundesbank left key interest rates

unchanged. The U.S. unit shrugged

off reports that the trade deficit

swelled 0.3 percent to $105 billion

in April, the highest level in almost

five years.

The Bundesbank's firm stance'

on rates did not prevent the dollar

being bid higher because dire eco-

nomic conditions in Germany
make rates cuts there inevitable,

traders said.

The yen was hurt by concerns

that a political crisis may be devel-

oping m Japan, with Prime Minis-

ter Kiichi Miyazawa expected to

face a vote of no confidence in the

Japanese parliament Friday for

failing to pursue political reforms

as aggressively as his opponents
would have liked.

“The market has come to grips

with the fact that U-S. economy is

doing belter relative to other econ-

omies,” said Win Thin, economist

at MCM CurrencyWatch.

Against other major currencies,

the dollar slipped to 1.4812 Swiss

francs from 1.4842 francs but rose

to 5.5790 French francs from
5.5678 francs.
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Fujitsu, Siemens Join toMake Mainframes
By Andrew Pollack
,Vw York Tima Service

The mainframe computer business has been in an

upheaval because relatively inexpensive

sor chips can now provide similar power.

iMhas been rocked by losses as theTOKYO — Fujitsu Ltd., Japan’s largest computer ^ iBMhas
company, and Semens AG of Germany sard Thurs- mainframe leader and Figitsu also recorded a
day they would cooperate on development ofa new

1qss
-m jls ]ast rinancial year,

generation of mainframe computers that should be Tar
Under the agreement Fujitsu and Siemens Nixdorf

less expensive than existing machines. Informationssysteme AG will jointly develop a new

Figitsu has been supplying mainframes, which are family of machines to be marketed beginningin 1996.

large centralized computers, for sale by Siemens in Fujitsu will develop the middle and highend of the

v liniEurope for many years,butThursday’sannouncement new line and Siemens the low end. Each will beable to

represented a broadening of the alliance. Instead of a sell the machines developed by the other,

supplier-buyer relationship, the two companies will The companies will also cooperate an development

undertake joint development of operating-system software.
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353
325
75*
530
430
653

1323 1325
750 759

149
629
257

Madrid
BBV 3140 3140
Bco Central Htsu. ma &w
. co Santander 5830 5830
Banesto
CEPSA
ragadas
Endesa
Ereras
Iberdrola I
Pk—mnew
TPkppAlajpigooconro
Ttietonlco

2060 2065
2315 2290
1835 1840
4520 4470
125 120
795 793

3265 3280
3710 3750
1395 1390

Milan
Banco Comm
Bastogl

5090 4899
8175 84

Btttotton group 19600 T9600
OoohotelIs
CIR
Crad l tal

EnKheiTi
Ferfln
Ferfln RIsp
F latSPA
FlnmecomlCD
ftneraH

Itaicem
i tallies
HQlmoWllore
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti

Pirelli

RAS
Rlnascente
Solpern

NA 1037
T05B 1003
250 2.73
900 840

58150 475
33125 303
5780 5490
1310 1290

36675 36000
12800 11930
10020 9500
3640 3578
38900 37BSD
15375 14725
895 SS
1260 1365
2813 3140

25950 25250
9100 9020
3340 3306

San Poek, Torino MOO 7UD
SIP
SME
Onto
Stonda
Stet
ToroAssl Rise

2230 2220
| 6300 6240

968 924
30140 29000
3120 3250

27350 27450

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 24 238k
Bank Montreal 25% 25%
Ben Canada 44*fc 46
Bombardier B 11% n%

Parts
Accor
Air Uoulde
AJcotet Alslhom
Axa
Boncalre (Clel
B1C
Bauyaues
BSN-GD
Carretour
CXJ=-
Cents
ChargctiTs
Oments Franc
Club Med
Elf-AaullaJne
Elf-Sanafi
Gen. Eaux
Eunxflsney
Haves

711 722
652 654
1304 1328
499 513
7090 )0»
632 630
862 873
2777 2770
OT23S50

77;Jg 7650
1030 1037
325 311

348
377.90 387JO

936 943
2208 7250
7030 71.70

414.10 42SJ0
430 417

Lotorae Coapee 36450 36350
Logrand 4060 4087
Lvon. Eaux 448 4*9.40
OrCOl (L'J 1031 1040
L.VJVLH. 3716 3709
Mntro+tachette 13IL60 127
MlChelln B 14470 147JO
MouUnex 81W 0880
Paribas __ 389 306
Pechiney Inti 192 19140
Prmod-Htajrd 36820 37780
Peugeot Sll 518
Prlntemps (Au) 733 738
Rnflotodmlque 277 28150
Raft SI. Louis 1213 live
RedOUtB tLa> 7580 7570
Saint Gobaln 47670 48U0
S.E.B. 450 453.7D
Ste Genera le A 582 586
Suez 2967D 299B0
Thotnsan-CSF 173.40 17550
Total 270 7JTIM
UAP. 5B3 591
Valeo 80S 005

Sao Paulo
Barra da Brasil
Banespa
Bradesco
Hrabrna
Poranopunemo
PetrabnB
Teiebras
vale Rio Dm*
Vorig

o; x 100.

690 725
251 271
1055 1080
TO» WOO
460 486

agra
TOO £8

Bovesao Index
;
4

PnmwiifBn

Singapore
Cerebos
City Dev.
DBS
Fraser Neove
Gentlng.
Golden Hope PI
how Par

IX 5.10
5JH 498
1120 1U0
nao jlbo
1120 11J»
]J6 1A0
112 116

Hume industries 545 550
Indrape
Keppel
KL Kenono
Lum Chong
Malavnn Bankg
OCBC
DUB
DUE
Sembowang
Sbangrila
SIme Darby
SIA
S'pore Land
SYore Press
Stag Steamship
Straits Tradtag
UOB
UOL

US IBS
7.90 8
2121 228
126 126
*95 720
WB 9j05
525 525
7JK
13 13.10

450 456
224 294
685 685
450 454
1020 1020
262 787
298 3
785 775
1J4 156

Stockholm
AGA
AsagA
Astra A
Atlas Coaco
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Essntta-A

-O— —^ —— S- - -nwmsoanxeii
investor B
NinkHvdra

363 368
436

147 147
309 307
205 206
314 315
124 124
99 100
110 112

17150 176

ANZ
BHP
Baral
Bougainville
Coles Myer
Ccunalco
CRA
CSR
Duntop
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
1CI Australia
Magellan
MIM
Not Ausr Bank
News Carp
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Ptortesr inn
N randy Poseidon 122 121
OCT Resources 127 127
Santos 353 151
TNT 129 1.11
western Mining 558 557
WestaacBantdng 370 373
Woodslde m 3.40

AII ordinaries Index : 173720
Previous : 1734jo

370 372
1417 1428
299 299
052 051
5JB 529
325 325
1250 1236
450 452
499 5
1.16 1.15

151 153
7JI6 722
241 241
L97 159
970 983
725 7M
354 357
270 282
239 229

Tokyo
Akal Etoctr
AsaW ChemlaU
Asohl Glass
Bank of Tokyo
Brtdoestone
Canon
Casio
Dai Nippon Print 1600 1590
Dahn House 1500 1520
Dalwa Securtttes 1210 1230

560 574
668 671

1080 1110
1460 1450
1330 1340
1310 1300
1070 1060

Fcnuc
Full Bonk
Full Photo
Fulltsu
Hitachi
Hitachi COMe

3860 3840
2250 2240
2550 2510
763 761
839 846
BOO BOO
1390 1330
4280 4300
560 560
756 760
844 846
2950 2970
372 365
1330 1330
U> 845
608 600
5450 5450

IIP Yokodo
Itochu
Japan Airlines
Kallmo
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kvocera
Manu Elec inds 1250 1210
Matsu Elec Wks 1060 1070
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kaset
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hew
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui and CO
Mltsukasht
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators . ... ...
Nlkko Securities 1040 1040
Nippon Kogafcu 885 908
Nippon Oil 795 797
Nlogon Steel 379 387
Nippon Vusen 996 599
Nbaai 67B 695
Nomura Sec 2010 2030
NTT 'BOo 7190a
Olympus aptlcol 1180 1200

2670 2670
BO 503
573 570
670 681
1060 1070
751 759
872 871

1590 1000
978 985
1150 1150

Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Shimazu
SMnetsuChem
SdiY
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo cnem
Suml Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Tabef Cara
Taisho Marine
TaksdoOiefn
TDK
Tellln
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pit

2270 2320
780 784
442 449
1230 1240
723 732
1750 1750
4310 4320
3340 2250
460 466
915 931
343 346
673 672
890 875
1278 1270
3700 3750
469 457
1280 1260
3690 3730

Tamm Printing 1230 1240

Toronto
AbifW price
AomcQ Eagle

144V 14V.

119k IlRfc

Owe Pray.

Air Canada 3*5 380
Alberta Energy 2BVk 2BVj
Am Barrlcfc Res Wtk 2m
BCE
Bk Nava Sana
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdcv
CISC
Canadian Pactftc
Can Packers
Can Tire A
Cantor
Caro
CCL Ind B
Clneplex
Combra
Conwest Expl A
Dentaan Min B
Dickenson Min A
OoHtSCD
Dries A

44M 45
36Vk 241b
144k M4k
21 NA

0J05 OQ4
019 017
ns m
490 495
285 285
311k 3116
20 l99k

14U 14
13V, 13V,
3946 39V,

405 410
SVj 8W
155 385
15ft Iflft

2216 22ft
OJO 032
6ft 4ft
15ft ISM
1J4 1ft

Echo Bay Mines 14ft 1416
Eaullv Silver A 187 1ft
FCAIntl 115 115
Fed Ind A 5ft <
Fletcher Chau A 2Uft 20ft
FP1 410 410
GoMCorp I 7ft
Gull Cda Res 5ft 5ft
Hees Inti 11 11
HcmtoGId Mines lift lift
Holllnger

Hudson's Bay

12ft 17ft
14ft 1416
36ft 36ft
36ft 36ft
28ft 28ft
27ft 27ft

16 16
22ft 22ft
23V. 22ft
816 816
47ft 48
21ft 21ft
lift lift

Inca
Interprav pipe
Jamock
Laball
LoWaw Co
Madcenzle
Magna inti A
Maritime
Mark Res

. .. _

MocLean Hunter lift lift
MolsonA 24ft 2416
Noma Ind A 9ft 5ft
Nonanda inc 28ft 20ft
Naraida Forest 10ft 10ft
Norccn Energy 21ft NJQ.
Nffiern Telecom 47n 47ft
Novo Coro 9ft 9ft
Oshawa 2216 22ft
Paowln A
Placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
PWA Cara

Raynidi
Renaissance

B 18ft
no

40ft
0ft
Uft

Raval Bank Can
Royal Trustee
Sceptre Res
SCDtttHOSP
Seagram
Sears Con
Shell con
Sherrm Gordon
5HL Systemtee
Southern
Spot Aerospace
5tetcoA
TaUsman Energ
Teck B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torator B
Transom) Utu
TransCda Ptae
Triton Fim A
Trlmac
Trlzec A
unknrp Energy
WoodwanTsLM HA —

21ft

1916

toft
055

Zurich
Adla imi
AlusubM
Leu Hakhnos
Brown Bavert
ObaGotov
CSHoMna
Etoktraw
Ftadier
interdlscount
3elmoll
Landbfiyr
Moevenpleit
Nestis
Oerllkon-B
Pargesa Hid

3600 2565
2795 2760
785 785
1260 1360
644 640
535 553

3650 3650
NA U14NA —
1250 HBO

greMHjatojWjBg^4815 47M
Sofra
Sends
Schtadtor
Sutzer
Survetlionce
Swtsaolr
SBC
Swiss Retasur
Union Bonk
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

S85 Index

104 103
3140 3135
44R) 4500
721 ns
1731 1728
NA *06
391 388
630 634
1054 1045
ns 3290
1ZI5 121*

EUROPEAN FUTUBE3

owe Htob low Prev.ctose

Food

7S4 757 79
76S 771 775 768 771 772
79? 793 79J 791 791 793

jterHng ntvtoto toa+ota e( Utan
M6 *87 690 «5 679 680M m «* MO 60 693 694

me 713 714 715 7M 7W 710

729 730 733 720 7Z7 731
juy 743 744 748 738 742 743

35) 756 758 761
— — —

Sep

Mw 812 813 If? MS m 813

Iw 820 830 K.T, N.T. 828 835

EsL Safes 12J40.

COFFEE (FOX),
Dollars per metric ran

jiH m W7 907 895 NA NA
up 925 W 927 »13 — —
Ev m 931 930 9W
jSb 928 930 928 920

Mar 930 935 N.T. N.T.

935 945 N.T. N.T.

j5 HO 955 N.T. N.T.

Est, Soles 1754.

Htfti Low Close

Ml Si IS OT50 mU + lS
N.T. N.T. V7M Ml UtKto
N.T. N.T. 27BJ» MO-50— (LB0

n!t. N.T. 282JW mOO — 1^
N.t! N.T. 287JO 28800 — 2JH

CMM

An
oct
Dec

MOV
Ana

Est. sales 531 Prev. 1.415. Open tat. 15.400.

Mefafe
Previous
BM Ask

Ctase
BM Ask

ALUMlNUMCKtoh erode)
MMrspwmewfckn^^^

ll54JX] 11K0Q
Forward 117&QQ 1175J0 1178J0 IT79J0

COPPER CATHODES [MW Orute)

iS
B"W ‘^Si

fOO
ra4J30 «3A* 123SJB

ftrawd 124UH 124150 124Z00 12000

ft^rard 27250 27380 27450 Z737H
NICKEL _ _^WnSSSr«5a» 533550 5540X0
mUtVd MBX0 5615X0 5601X0 5405X0
TIN

SW* 50B5JM 5050X0 5055X0
Forward 5M0X0 5145X0 5110X0 5115X0
ZINC {jpecM HWi Grade)
gdtomp^m^ctan ^

942X0 943X0 93050 139X0

Financial

High Low Ck
MWOffTH STERLING (LIFFE)
saftMO-Ptsef too pet

5ep 94X5 94.10 9(11 — 0X8
Dec 94X0 9(17 94X0 —nin
Mar 9(14 MX3 9(00 + 0X1
Jm 93X1 *73 93X9 + 0X4
Sep 9306 9300 9303 + 0X4
Dec 93.12 93X4 93X7 + 8X4
Mar 9Z7B 92X1 9274 + 0X3
Am 9255 9251 9251 + 0X4
Sep 92X6 92X6 9227 + 0X4
Dec 92X3 91.93 92X4 + 0X9

Eat. volume: 102547.Open bderest: XQXK
3+60HTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mltuon - pti of we pet

9655 9654 9656 + 8X3
96.15 96.11 96.14 +0X3
96X1 96X0 9&jOB + 0X3
N.T. N.T. 9578 + 0X2
N.T. N.T. 9539 + 8X3
N.T. N.T. 9(97 + 0X4
N.T. N.T. 9408 + 0X4

EsL volume: 1515. Open interest: 12458.

34WHrrtl EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 mBSoa < pmOMH PCI
Sea 9133 9124 9825 dm

9191 9183 — 0X2
Mar 9(32 9437 94X8 +OX1

9(46 9(41 + 0X2
39P 9(45 9401 + 8X1
Dec 9434 94.19 9(22 + 0X2

94.13 900' 902 + 0X2
94X8 9199 9199 + 0X2

Sep 9191 9106 9188 + 0X2
Dec 9177 9172 9176 + 0X2
EsL volume: 117007. Open Interest: 528311.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
iSMOO-pM&Xtodsel

10609 10501 10608 + 0-17
Sep 105-14 10+24 105-10 +0-15
Dec 10+10 ms-no 10+12 +0-14

EsI. volume: 54JBS. Open Interest: 74X62

Htgti Low Close. Ciwniw

GERMAN GOVERNMENflmND (LIFFE)
DMBUM -PIS 0( M0 per
SOP 95X0 9*74 MA3 —MB
Dec 95.12 _ 94J94 . .91X7 —OBI
EsL volume: 59X72. OP#n Interest: tolJM.

Industrials

Lad Settle OfgeHigh LOW

JiB
AM
S(F
Od

GASOIL (IPE)
ILS. doRurt per metric ton-tot* of W*tees

165.73 164X0 16*38 164X0 +0JS
1475S 16400 16625 1662S +0X0
W25 toSS 168JO ML®
173X0 17L75 17L75 ITUS U«*j

1%SH sas 3KS im
'W.

w4 W. M M
NT. N.T. N.T. 17425 +075
N.T, N.T. N.T. T71X0 +075

Est. Soles 10659 . Prav. solas no. .

Open Interest 65X80

Feb

Apr

RENT CRUDE OIL CIFEI
UAdollor* per botriHgto 9# LOWBwraM

Sff w ^ I
SS, 1U6 1UB ml
s as ss Si h=h
Apr N?. N.T. N.T. 1A48 +8X6
ESL Sates 31X81 -Wav. sou 30X68

.

Open Merest 93729

Stock Indexes
FTSE lee (LIFFE)
OS per index point

Jon 2897X 28HX 287BX —1U
Sen 29I5X 2894D 2897X — 9X
rw- 2913X TtOD 9153 — HO
&*. votunS: 1A376. Open Merest: 51X7A

iimsi .- Reutem Matft 4meWW Awt
London infT Finw&oi Futuna Exchange,
IntTPetrvtmm Exchange

Spot CmnmodHiaa
Today

Aluminum, lb _ ,

Capper elechroiyttQ to

Iron FOB, ton
Lead, to
Silver, troy az
start

|

MWM.ton
Stall
Tin, ml
Zinc, lb

.tan

0947
ZI3X0
032
4375
473X0
101.17
25428
04459

0524
0945
ZI3X0
0X2
429

472X0
101.17
34414
0445

Dividends

Amer Precision

SPECIAL
Scott & Strlngfcflow

USUAL
Autodesk Inc
CPB inc
Central Maine Pwr
First Fed! Svgs Cato
First Long island
FedOneSvasBk
Ftaher Scientific
Gibson (CR) Co
Hudson Foods d-A
Londoner Inc
uconm Telecom
Michigan Natl Cara
Nebnan-Marcus Grp
Premier BkshsCorp
Reltable
Scott & StrlngfoUow
Staler inti Inc
Standard Comml
Sumitomo Bk Calif
Transom Inco Stirs
Vanguard RE Fdl
Vanguard RE Fd 11
WHahtlnfl BtoeCh
Wrtght Jr BhieChlp
Wright QuaBtyCora
Wrteht SeiBlueChlp

Amt Pay ROC

iD

rX6 7-14 +35

35 7-15
.

7-1

.72 7-9 +25
32 7-16 +30
39 7-30 7-9
xo 7-* 630
J3 7-27 7-8
21 7-20 630
X2 7-15 7-1

X3 ft 7-30 7-6
JO 7-15 630
JO 7-16 7-1

34 7-10 +25
50 7-15 7-1m 730 7-15
.ii 0-1 71

5

33 M 0-4

X9 7-75 7-1

XI 7-16 638
.15 9-13 9-3

00 7-26 630
IkU 7-15 630

.15 7-30 630

.15 730 630
JOS +25 +M
XI +23 +M
X4 6-23 +16
X4 +23 +16

o-an—a1; h-from Income; m-moetWyj o-
ouortsrty; r-revtied amaeut; vsernFagpual

Source: UPL

a 14^down atAmericanAir
^ amr Corp-, parent of American

Airlines, said Thursday iba'

candv lower than analysts expect. opodd cam S75 rafifion

in OK second quarter.
Anto Rate, aid^

was lower than forecast with more

Thrifts Enjoyeda Record
Quarter

assodalions earned $1-76 sSirf* dala in IW4, theS since the goverament be^f^Uo^ng quarterly

Office ofHiriftSupmaafflW $134 bOEon that'w</>«—

^

a*aa’ i~

nfitflhilhv for the industry, a turaaroand_maJe pwaae

interest-rate spread and a decline m troubled assets.

Reader’s Digest Is Restructunng
PIJEASANTVDXe!

N

ew Yodt (Rautaa)

—

qod Inc. said Thursday that its “
gagaim"iC gtateft tui

‘fiaSSasafesSSaS-
and Padfic The company said the change was

size and growth ofSsmteniational operations, wb* acoomt for ahnosr

60 percent of its total worldwide profits and itwana.

AoS«my spokesman said the reargaruzariMi lad bera m jhewo^

for ibe amKxnicement was haslenetT byadn^inU^sabi.

i* * _

i<s^ ate.'

28, off percent from the year-ago quarter.

^konarKirevenne for Adobe, which ntotsed » nnafrwwed

! levels, through somewhat increased, reflect oar nxyesteBaus m

es,” said Jc*n Waroock, chairman and diief executive. __
Adobe’s Acrobat is designed to simplify «w hjgmcatiQig bawwaime

oenpam, maldDg it|»tt to oTmom.
IfjNE: hr, nth (it

t
: -ja -

For theRecord
Tteken Co. will bqgin braiding a $120 million steel-bearings plant in

Asb*oro, Nordi Carolina, after a 2 1-month delay due to “K3™?
economic conditions.

_ _
fA*/ •

.

Procter & GamMe Co. wifi dose imce^roducts factraies in Rndlay,

Ohio; Mount Dora, Florida, and Chicopee, Massachusetts, over thew&
,

(Ar/ ‘

20 months.

contract agreement, averting a strike. (Bloon&erg)

Infimty Rt)«dcasfe» Coip. New Ymk is to buy KRTH-FM inJLos

Angeles from Beash^Broadcast Group for $110 nriBian cash. (tmy

U.S. FUTURES
Via AnockAwi9m 117”

Season soamn
Wnh Low Open HUb Law Oat* Cha OoJnt

Sraon Szasart

HUi Low Opwi HMi Low Oat* an COJnt

Groins

MEAT (CBOTJ
5X00 bu mMnwn- ttottwiptr buttwl

xn
155
340
3X3
3J0
127

2J1 Jill93 229ft UDft 277 2J7ft-«XO* Z4.1U
2X2M>5K>93 2X4H 284ft 2J0ft 241ft 134«
294 Dec93 295 296ft 294 295ft tOJBft 13X60
200 Mar *4 3X1 3X2ft 3M 3X1 4,110

200 MOV9* 3X3 3X1 200ft 341 -fOXOft 715
300ft-M94 101ft 3X2 3X0U 381 +0X0ft 1X07

EsL SOtoS 0X00 Wad's. SHIN 14.193

wad'sascniM 5749a off 276
WHEAT iKBOT)
5X00bumHmum-doftn per bushal

3X9 241ft Jut 93 282ft 243ft 241ft 281ft 1X786
239 UW Senta 245 245ft 243ft Z43V-O0Oft 1M3S
3411k 293 ft Dec 93 294ft 294ft 293ft 293ft-000ft *29
224 290ftMar94 2J9W 299ft 250 290ft 2X94
306ft 291 May94 298 298 298 291 113

307 297ft JuJ 94 297ft 297ft 297 297 -OXOft 519

Estsrios NA. WttTS.S(40S 7X43
WMfsapanmr 3+kb io> W7i
CORN (CBOTJ
5X00 bumWmunv doOcnpw bushel
246 XllHJUin 214ft 216ft IHft 215 +401» 0471
271ft 217ftSep 93 231ft 123 220ft 221ft +0X1 ft 40.908

264ft 225ftDec« 229ft 231ft 229ft 129ft +(UH ft 81X39
U6ft 223ftMarM 237 238ft 238ft 237 +0X116 12485
240 238ftMay 94 242ft 243ft - 241 ft 241ft +O0Oft 3JtM
283ft 241 A694 246ft 247 245ft 245ft 4-UOft SK»
2X1 240ft S«> 94 243 243 242H 242ft 145

2X5 IXCftDOCM 243ft 243W 241ft 241 ft-OX1 2213
EsL tales 10X00 WM’S.SOlOS 46X34
Wed's openm 23X401 ad 3671

SOYBEANS (CBOTJ
5X00 bu minimum-doom per bushel
4J1 5X1 0693 291 6X3ft 291 6X116 +4.T5» 4L389
639ft 251 Aug 93 590 402ft 590 6X0ft -fkUft T7479

254 Septa 599ft 4X1 590ft 290ft <21 7ft 94S0
255ftN0V» 190 AOJ 289 299 +217ft 4B904
536ft Jen 94 590 4X8 295ft U5ft HL17H 5X90
289ftMarM 404 4.14 6£) 6.11 +0.17 10D
592ftMay 94 6X7 6.16 6X5ft 4.14 +116W 2X42
194ft Jut 94 410 410 408ft 416ft +414 IMI
591 ftMov 74 297 600ft 2M 297ft +0XIM 2X12

EsL K*es 75000 Wed'S. 0*0 46X27
Wed's ocen if* 13MW up 7171

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOTJ
100 tons-daBampot ton

179X0 Jul 93 18420 190.10 WJO 18930 +430 34,927
1 80.10Aug 93 186X1 19030 186X0 11930 +430 13,135
191 90Sep 93 11470 19030 1O4J0 18930 +490 6X14
mjnoctn u7xo 19000 tsoxo wxo +2x0 4309
183X0Dec 73 14*00 192X0 187J0 19090 +5X0 14936
18460 Jan 94 148X0 I91J0 188X0 190X0 +530 1X28
18530Mar 94 14890 193X0 18490 19130 +5X0 1X12
1SUS0May 94 189JO 194X0 189X0 19130 +220

EsLsdee 30000 Wad's, safes 14511
Wed’Supon in 67X2S off 1494

SOYBEANOB. (COOT)
60X00»-doOsi per 100 Bo,

415
420

427%
630
633
416

ItaXO
TtaSD
T94JD
195X0
19450
195X0
194X8 S3*

23X0 19.15 Jtd 93 *50 2136 *50
2125 19X9Auota *174 31X4 *69
2US 190B59P93 *B3 7109 2802
2235 19550093 21X0 3100 *N
2105 T9X6Deeta 21.14 ZTJO 21.16

2257 2090Jan

W

2133 3195 71X2
2205 21.13®™- 93 2107 32.10 2107
22X3 21*Moy94 21JD ZL3Q 7U8
22X5 2155JU3W
21X3 2103Aug 94

21.15

EsL safes 35X00 Wed's. Idas 12X22
WKfiopdiint 74X62 UP 424

2237
22X5

+08124,159
+030 14X26
+0X9 10X13
+0JD 4X77
+038 13312
+075 1057
+035 1X5B
+074 435
+090 131

+8X0 1

Livestock

CATTLE CCMBR3
40X00 bi- aidspb to.

118 74.10 4400Junta 7600 76X3 7647 7672 +O.M (028
3*Vk 76X0 47J0AiHI« 7(40 7(77 7(37 7455 JSMD
9ft 7593 0550(593 75.13 7538 7(75
877 76X0 4(10Dec ta 7503 73X5 73X0 _nm w™
wj-

;Ji 7500 7090Fib 94 7(00 75.15 7(78
BX5 7820 Aor^ 7305 7610 7503
7140 7135Junta 7330 7330 7290 7290
EsLlcSr ILIK Wein.sdes 7X34
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GATT Best
UnevenRewards in Warsaw
Stocks Boom, butSome Poles Feel LeftOat

5K

S*M

‘tier’s rv?

. Roans

PARIS—The maverick rfamTHw
Philippe Sigtrin, who led the
French campaign against die
Maastricht treaty on Eniopean
union to within a whisker of soo
cess, has laid down a challenge to

thenew crater-right govern

This time ha targets are the
GATTworld trade talks, the Izscr-
nsfyinaf Monetary Fond, the EC
Commission again and, hi thinly
veiled toms, the economic poBdes
pursued by Prime Minister
raonardBmdmj My GanTKapgf-
ty colleague.

In two forthright yeaiei tin*

week, Mr. Sdgcdu, who was dected

af^
T™5!S<
^steng

' minu_ '

tu April, set oat at ahanarnne
agenda for France by calling for a
“complete reversal of oar values
rad fundamental choices” to give
employment top priority.

He nas spelled oat a nationalist,

protectionist credo, attacking both
deregulation and free trade.

Mr.Siguin called for the “pure
and simple dissohitkrf* of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, which he ridiculed as a
“thundering god dispensing the
lightning of free trade on the
bowed heads of peoptes."

Political analysts sad Mr. S6-
wum appeared to be postiomng
flimsdf to offer a radically differ-

ent direction if Mr. BaBaam's ef-

fortsto ptfl Franceoatafrecession
by a mixture of austerity and in-

vestmeot incentives <fid not show
results.

By John Ponrfiret
VvhugHufimSmrn

WARSAW — After Aimiww hit ww^ rad maka^ a^ M percent on a two-
investment, Robert Sdodowski, oxxxsena

snoeot and part-time player of ope of Eastern
EarraeTs newest markets, came back thjwnek
seudang for more dares, -

He was disappointed.

Swanmed by owerwhehuuig demand, the War-
wa^Exehar^swpradedtnafingai Hof its
18 fisted ctimpimft because too many people
wanted tobuy. Under the exchange's rales,m a company is halted when boyera <w*"»i«i«g
idlers by 5 «> I.

“Everybody wants a niece of the action.” said
*e blond 22-year-oid, wearing a load black-arid-

radbfae ieansm the vestibule of Bank
Polska Kasa Opido, the country's largest deals. “I
press die secret is on.**

The latest baying furorm a market where share
vahres haycnnnbcd almost. mnpcroni smceJana-
ary cooks with the country m the midst of a
political crisis. Thegowaxuneot of Prime Minister
Hanna Snflwcka lost a vote of conTideaoe last
month, and President lech Walesa responded by
dissolving thepefianrem. orSgm, rad scheds&og
elections for S&pteatbcr.

Bat the market’s apparent from tire
tvKtinl vnub jn-imli.i - • . .

aremost populous andinmanywaysmostsocceas-
ful of the refocmiug East European coontries.

First, it indicate* that four years after cranmn-
num’s overthrow, the government has set in mo-
tion a reform process that appears— at the mo-
ment — irreversible. And a tire realm of tire

eooDpmy, at lest, the state is fist losing Influence
to private producers, bankers and executives.

Official n»fa—cwd if«fT nvnrh tin*

1992 the private sector contributed 47 percent of
Poland’s gross domestic product — op from 10
percent in 1989—and many analyse say the tore

percentage is wd] ewer half. TheGDP is the value

of goods and services produced by a country,
CTandtagmum on foreign iiwmaBi
“A lot ofw have hnmmc io PoUmTs

oscSaaons.” said Rosalind Copstrow, a speriihat

in Poland for the American investment bank J.P.

Morgan A Co. “It might be incredibly' cynical so

sayjt but they don’t much miner."
PDUnd was the first East European country to

show economic growth after the £tB of commu-
nism, posting a 1 percent growth rate last year,

according io the Central Statistical Office. Ibis

year, growth is projected to be 2 percent. While
snaE. theseupturns are significant foraneoanarny
that had plummeted from 1989 anal last year,

Still, the humming market on one brad aad
political trouble on the other also highlight widen-
ing cracks in Polish sodetv. WMc many, such as
Mr. Sdodowski and agroqa of eightof his school-

mates who arc all buying shares, tunc benefited
from tire changes, many others have hist out

In fare behind the was An-
toed Kncowski, a 65-year-old retired official from
the Ministry of Agrreulnirc. waiting to buy a gov-
ernment bead. In the fanr years since couammisn]
collapsed here, Mr. Kuoowski aad his wife, a
former official at the Minisuy of Foreign Trade,
have sera their savings reduced by waves of hyper-
inflation io IO percent of their former vitae.

Like thousands of other Polish retirees. Mr.
Kncowski said he feh cheated by the market re-

forms apd by the revolution that Kyf brought so
orach hope
One of the main duJVngrs in tire next election

wffl be for pro-reform parties to convince voters

tbm the reforms are iMaasuy, according to Bron-
islaw Getmui, a historian and number of pariia-

fflfflt who was a leading disaident in Camaamist
times. “In 1989 we had a nave belief that with
democracy and freedom would come prosperity”
be said. “But that didn’t happen, and people are

diMppoimed."

U.K. Unemployed

Decline by 26,000,

Pound Gets a Boost

Frankfurt

DAX

iaoo—

-

London
. .

P«rt»

FTSH 100 index GAC40

Co^uMh Our Stay From Dt^Afie:

LONDON— British nnesipioy-

mcm doclined TAflflP in May. its

fourth straight monthly drop, the

government announced Thursday,

and the pound surged on the news.

The unexpected fall in unem-
plcymem, biggest since I9S9. cut

the rate to 10.4 percent in May
from 103 percent the previous

mouth.

Economists sad lbs would most
likely discourage British authorities

from cutting bank base tending

rates from 6 percent anytime soon.
While some economists re-

mained skeptical that the official

count painted a true picture of loul
unemployment. the figures dearly

showed the labor market perking

op. Until February, unanpioymeni
had climbed for 34 months
straight.

"These figures are very welcome
news for the economic recovery

we're already seeing," said Mark
Franklin, an econoaust as Oxford
Economic Forecasting.

Traders said a rise in the pound
to the 2.52 Deutsche mirklew! was
now possible over the coming
week. The British currency dosed
here on Thursday at 23060 Ml
“It’s possible the hank may sell

poundson a covertlevd tocaim the

market down." said Mark Austin,

treasury economist at Midland
Global Markets.

The Seasonally adjimad number

WINE: French Growers Say Price Cuts Are Helping

:ti> tejg *91,

s 1*
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Gadh—d from Fhga IS

even ^ *91 wouldn’t so prices pfammeted.**

Mr. Akar ssidthe *92 vintagewasnot asgoodasthe
*91, bat prices had nonetheless racked up to about

L700 francsabaaeL.uAnofthe *91 hasnowbera sold,

along with about 80 percent of the ’92,” he said.

The U-5.maricetmay wtflbeimproving, atle^ on
file East Coast. Michael Goldstein, owner of Farit

Kvrnue Liquors in NewYak, arid he could not ken
enough high-priced Bordeaux and Bunnidy in stock.

“In April, we boo^it 2)0 mixed cases of J990Bmpm-
dy from RomanfeCbnti, each ofwhichoontamedone
bottle of La RomanhcConti itself,” he said. The
cases cost S2,400eadL Theysdd oot in a week.”

La Romanbe-Canti, pedums the most admired red

Burgundy of aH,TBtaDs far about SI,000 per bottle.

Flat Week forGrampngne
Three events last week served to underscore the

extent of the problem for Champagne producers,

Frank J. Priri of TheNew York Tnnes reported.

• In CMC they were unaware of its. gravity, Mott ft

Chandon’s shareholders were told that Champagne
wasin themidstofah “unprecedentedoisis” thatwas

not about to end. Bernard Arnault, president of
Mott's parent company,LVMH Mofit-HrasessyLou-
is Vtrition, srid at the annaal nv*twig- “We’re not
defaidmg onrsdves. llss isgoing to lastsevenl yetis.”

•The previous day, 21 mqor rhanygne pvoduo-
en, metafing MoCt, armoonced that thw wood join

with about 700 restaurants throughout France to cut

Champagne prices in those restaurants by as much as
25 percent. In Fans, few restaurants offerChampagne
for anything less than 300 francs.

• Earlier jn the week, the industry said h was about

to embark on a potentially costly defense of the name
nf it* pmrfncr ItnlRnH fTiRCTlnn

,

jtwwrtnrnf «h» Ouwn.
pagne producers organization, sad the group was
takingYves Saint Laurent to conn for using thename
Champagne for a new perfume.

At the MoEt meeting, Mr. Arnault sad that ship-

ments of Mott ft Chandou had fallen from 246
nriffian bottles in 1990 to 19j4 mQSon in 1992. He
noted tint the drop in consumption had come when
foe industry had raised prices because of the high cost

ofgrapeain 1989 and 1990.

French Financier Weighs

Purchase of Ferruzzi Unit

GmpiUlfOnSuiFFnmDvauhB
ROME -—Jean-Louis Vanes, a

French financier, said be was con-

sidering buying FriHania BfgtuD-

Say SA, a wgpf^wwcciiiB mwt of

the troubled Italiangroup ferruzzi,

according to a newspaper interview
published Thursday.

Meanwhile, Femizzi managers
were meeting Thursday with bank

creditors in Milan to (baft a rescue

{dan after thebanks had pledged to

support the group at a four-hoar

session late Wednesday. That reas-

surance boosted common shares of

Femizzi Finanziaria SpA on
Thursday by 22.4 percent, to

58L50Hrc (39cents), while thoseof
the main industrial company.

Montedison SpA. rose 12 percent.

The rise also helped lift some of
the genera] gloom on the Milan
market, which has been dragged
down this week by the Femizzi
crisis. The MIB index was up 14
percent and Fiat SpA. a key stock,

rallied 5J percent to 5.780 ’lire.

Mr. Vernes, the financier, told

the Milan daily Coroere defla Sera
that Eridania was “a com-
pany in the sugar sector, the first in

Europe, a jewel" He noted that it

was currently capitalized at more
than 15 billion francs ($17 billion).

He said that it should be possible
to organize a group of investors to

finance an acquisition, possibly

with support from financial institu-

tions. (Reuterx AFP. AFX)

of people out of wotk in May was

pt! a: 19! million, retreating fur-

ther from the recent peak of 199
atilke in January. This prompted

Ecploymeni Secretary David

Ham to remark: “This is a remark-

abx achrcvtmeQi in Britain at a
time when most other Emopean
countries are still in recession.”

Further good news came from

the Centra) Statistical Office,

which said the retail price index

rose C.4 percent in May. leaving the

year-cc-year inflation rate at 13
perceeL unchanged from April

(Reiners, Btoombergj

Curb on Spending
The British government agreed

on tight spading Hants to cut its

huge budget deficit on Thursday,
Rafters reported from London.
The cahrnei met as a dutch of

statistics suggested a fragile eco-

nomic recovery, and reaffirmed a

plan to hold 1994-95 mending to a
£54 bitijbn 1S3S5 bilbos) Until

It also confirmed the goal erf

keeping to £263 hiniwi in

The chancellor of the Exchequer.

Kenneth Clarke, said he preferred
spading cuts to higher taxation. "I

do not believe we should pot up
taxation, at a time when wc have a
modest recovery from recession,

because the government is not car

pabie of controlling public spend-

xg. We are capable of controlling
»L ” be said.

TelephonePact

ReachedbyEC
The Astocmed Press

LUXEMBOURG— Euro-

pean Community ministers

have agreed to end slate tele-

phone monopolies in five

more EC nsfirare-

Usder Wednesday's agree-

ment, France. Italy, Germany,

the Netherlands and Denmark
pledged to end monopolies of

domestic and international

ail* by Jan. 1, 1998.

Greece, Portugal, Spain and
Ireland were given a further

fire years, and a two-year ex-

tension wasgranted to nations
with small networks. Otherna-

tions were expected to resist

Belgium’s to be in-

cluded with Luxembourg in

tins category.
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Very briefly:

• Pfaarit-PrmlenM SA, the French retailing company, said it had agreed

to seQ its Pimt fcqtipneBt unit in the United States to cut debi

• PhUps Eledrootes NV said it would shed 1.250 jobs, amounting to 20

prrrrTit of the vorfc force, at its German oniL

• AG said it planned to shed IjOOO jobs at its domestic

branches by the end erf this year as part of a structural reform.

• Utimma, which scrapped theSoviet ruble in October, iwll introduce its

own national currency, the litas, on June 25, news agencies reported.

• Kfacknef^Werhe AG said it expected a loss in the year ending in

October as a result of charges tied to layoffs and restructuring.

• Eme Naziooaie hhoearfasi, Italy’s state-owned energy concern, saidh
would call for bids on hs majority stake in the engineeringgroup Naovo

Plgpooe af^ta shareholdersvoted this week to sd) more than 50 percent of

the unit’s capital to a third party.

• Tndwdustak, the German agency charged with privatizing East

German industry, will canv debt df about 275 billion DM by the end of

1994, up from 107 billion DM two years earlier, an official said.

Bloomberg, AFP. AFX. AP. Kmgb-RkUer

Saint-Gobain Plans Job Cuts
Campled bj o>e Staff From Ditptachei falling on the Paris Bourse; to dose

to dinrinaie 4j000 tabs in the „r yeaz
’

__ .

jrear. to dninmu. a^RinlteSlSlpSlp^
said Thursday.

tkulariy in the glass business, he
Jean-Louis Beffa, chairman of «tiH Kitt iv cjtmmonmw «ant dww.

the French industrial glassmaker,
fiorating in the paper industry, in

did not specify whether profit winch Saml-Gobain is also active,

would be lower than a year eariter. The company has said consoli-
when the company earned 1.35bD- dated sales fdl 10 percent to 17J7
bon French francs ($250 stinkm) faSionfiancs in the first quarter of
nei this year.

His statements sent the stock (Bloomberg Reuters, AFX)
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Thursday's dosing
Tables Include the nationwide prices up to

the cto$mg on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via TheAssociated press
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Australia and U.S.

Adopt Truce Lifting

Airline Sanctions

HangKong Singapore ;
Tokyo -
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Canberra — Austria and
the Liruled States reached a terop>

rary truce Thunday in tbeir high-

profile airline dispute, with both

sides lifting sncaoas tiuz threat-

ened Quus Airways and North-
west Airlines.

On the central issue, boMvcr,
Canberra and Northwest bo ih

stuck with defiant stances regard-

ing flights to Australia via Japan.

When Canberra backed down cc
sanctions, Washington in torn

dropped ib threats to retaliate

against Qantas. a pjvermncct-cci:-
traUed airier.

“The two sides have agreed rath-

er than shoot first and ask ques-

tions later, they are gang to put

their guns back' in theif bolsters,"

said EDkC Saden. a Norihww:
sice president.

Northwest's managing director

for the South Pacific, Col Hughes,
said be hoped Australia would
eventually cancel the SO percent

limit on die number of passengers

carried from Japan on its New
York-Osaka-Sydney route:

Sensitive to criticism that they

were buckling under, Australian

government officials reaffirmed

their position. Transport Miwiagr

Bob CoUins said sanctions against

Northwest would be reinstated if

the UJS. earner refused to Hunt the

number of passengers picked upm
Osaka en route to Sydney.

At the same tune. Mr. CoUins

indicated flexibility on die 50 per-

cent limit. “We reiterate that Aus-
tralia expects Northwest Airlines

not to exceed the 50 percent condi-

tion but we are not going to be
rmrwK/mahto uj nvwiiTnrT«g ihn,"

he said.

Both sides agreed to suspend le-

gal proceedings and Northwest will

shift its American dt> from New

^Hyundai Motor Opens Talks to Try to Avert Strike
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SEOUL— Labor and manage-

ment began negotiating Thursday
at South Korea's largest automaker
to try to avert a stoke dial -would
threaten the nations reviving auto-
exports.

The 30,000unionized wodoas of
Hyundai MotorCo.onWednesday

began a series of four-hour daffy
work stoppages aimed at winning
them higher wages better
working conditions.

Government officials are wor-
ried that the Hyundai disputemay
spread to other work sites. Official

figures show that 155 tabor dis-

putes broke out in the country in

the first two weeks of June, com-
pared with a total of 205in the first

five mantis of this year.

But the total numberof <K«pme*

reported so farin 1993 is stiff much
smaller than for the amif period

last year, offidab said.

Some analysts Thursday Warned
therecentsmgeinlabor difficulties

GovermnentBearsDown onPOSCO
.JUmett . .. „ _3,

.

SEOUL—Pastaudcrcscmciacntivcsof theworld’s
second-largest steehnaie^ Pobang Iroa &Sted Co,
have becnarrested on charges of Grand and embazfe-
mem, a Seotff prosecution official said on Thursday.
The official said Hwang Kyras No, former cnaxr-

man of POSCO, and thecompainrs deputy president,
Yoo Sang Bn, were arrested hde Wednesday. He said
theywere suspected of lairing bribesof 92 mfflion won
(SI 15,000) and 106 million woo respectively.

South Korean prosecutors have arrested the heads
of two POSCO subcontractors for allegedly bribing

-—-‘ Park-Tae Joan. POSCO’s founder. He is in Japan
defying prosecutors’ summonses for questioning.

The 'national tax office said this month an audit

revealed that POSCO, its affiliates and Mr. Park had
evaded 80 bSEon woo ($100 intQion) in tax in 1990.

Critics of Presidait Khn Young Sam, who has led

an anri-cocnzption drive smee he took powerin Febru-
ary, say the tax probe showed signs of a political

witchhunt rather than a blow against corruption.

Mr. Part, a dose associate of the former presidem,

Rob Tae Woo, resigned from the company and from
the xuli&g Democratic liberal Party last year.

on rosy government pronounce-

ments on tiie economy.

Despite analysts’ warnings th«
it may be too eariy to draw such
condnskms, the Economic Plan-

ning Board minister, Lee Kyung
Stride, said recently dial South Ko-
rea’s economy was showing signs of

recovery as a result of the 100-day
rescue plan the government intro-

duced March 20.

“Last year, when the economy
was sluggish, most industries were

srouned^and die labor movement
was concerned about possible nn-

enroloyinenCsaklJwaScungHia
feuow of the Korea Development
iTwtimift

Now, he said, the government

“has started drawing a rosy picture

for the economy, resulting in de-

mands for better pay raises."

Labor discontent in the Hyundai

Groupis not restricted to themotor
division. In the past month, work-

ers elsewhere have been gearmg up
for confrontation with manage-
ment as wdl.

Inthesoutheasterndryof Lisas,
wheremost of thepopulation relies

indirectly or directly on the Hyun-
dai conglomeraie for its Iivicg,'em-

ptoyees at Hyundai Construction

Equipment Industrial and Hyun-
dai Electrical Engineering voted

Thursday to take industrial action

in pursuit of better pay.

A Hyundai Motor spokesman
said that if the. union decided to

strike, the company could face
losses of 30 billion won (537.4 mil-

lion) a day.

The Hyundai Motor dispute
comes as the nation's auto industry
is showing signs of recovery after a

three-year slump. Led by brisk

sales by Hyundai, South Korea's

auto industry inepewwd its ship,

ments abroad by more than 50 per-

cent m the first five months of the

yew. CAP, Reuters!

York to Detroit, ns major L\S. hub.

Mr. Cc£m* said Northwest's op-

fr^r.rp approval would be extend-

ed oca through the aid of 1993.

“TNe decision triG take the heat out

of the situation and allow both

Australia and the United States to

coesoit on die broader issues un-

derlying this dispute." he said.

Australia wfl] permit Northwest

ic resume three services a week on

the New York-Osaka-Sydney
route. Earlier, Canberra said it

would punish Northwest for ex-

ceeding that limit.

Washington retaliated by dinti-

saucg three of Qactas's 10 nonstop

weekly Eights to Los Angdcs.

Northwest withdrew its applica-

tion ic operate a new Detrrat-To-

kyo- Brisbane service.

Northwest has admitted breach-

ing an agreement to Omit passen-

gers from Osaka, but ihe U.S. carri-

er claimed it violates the bilateral

treaty between both countries.

Northwest also claimed the agree-

ment bad been signed imdw duress

after Canberra forced the issue on

the eve of the New York-Osaka-

Sydney service. _
Mr. Collins agreed that the core

cf tiie dispute was a bilateral air-

sercces agreement signed in 1952,

which does not mention any 50

percent limit. “I think they have

provided us with an opportunity to

negotiate the real issue and that is

tiie air-services agreement itself

and we will do that government to

genernment," be said.

Qantas, .Australia's flagship car-

rier, also operates on die lucrative

Japan-Australia route and was im-

riappy to find Northwest scooping

up more passengers. Japanese tour-

ism accounts for nearly one-fourth

of all visitors is Australia.

IReuters, Bloomberg)

Seoul Sets Out

5-YearRan
Conpkdb} OvrStaffFrtwr. Dispatcher

SEOUL — South Korea's

economy wffl grow at an aver-

age **naai rate of 6.9 percent

and exports at a rate of 10.4

percent during the five years

through 1998, according to a
five-year plan announced
Thursday.

The Economic Planning
Board said gross national

product would increase by 6
percent in 1 994 and by 7 to 72
percent annually from 1995 to

1998 if theplan is successfully

implemented. It aims to spur

theeconomy by muring in cor-

ruption and red tape.

South Korea recordedGNP
growth of 4.7 percent last

yean the rate dedmed steadily

from a high of 13 percent in

,9S7 ‘
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Very briefly:

Vietnam denied it would dissolve its joint rnl company with Russia.

VtatSovPetro. the operator of its only producing offshore field, and said

it would probably expand loan unnamed third nation.

• The Pfcffippmes announced that government directors would be named

to seven companies owned by the tobacco tycoon Luao Tan.

• Japn*S companies suffered a 14 percent pretax profit plunge in the

three months to March 31. a Finance Ministry survey showed.

• Grots Givas Enterprises Inc. will join forces with the mafia tycoon

Kerry Packer in a bid to operate a casino in Sydney.

• Sony Gap., Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. and Pioneer Electronic

Corp. "arc negotiating to form a high-definition TV laser-disk venture.

• The PhSpphiea threatened to declare tiie International Monetary

Fund's representative persona non grata formtiming economic policies.

• Mattel Inc has acquired a 6G percent stake in Goner Toys LftL, a

leading New Zealand toy marketer, for an pndi«dMed price.

• Toyota MotmCorp threatened to dose its Islamabad plant to protest

Pakistan’s new* import policy.

• Cathay Pacific Airways plans to recruit and train its firstwomen pilots.

• Jean's shipbuilding orders in May from abroadjumped by 81 percent

from a year earlier.

• Japan Tekconuramkatioas Satefflte Co. and Satdfte Japan Corp.

agreed to merge in August. AFP, Reuters. UPt. Bloomberg, AFX
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SPORTS
iloch Shoots 66,

4 Under Par, for

Major League Owners Hixpa

Playoffs to 8 Teams in 1994
_ ' « v'r_ r *—* wi

itk

•m

The EarlyLead
The Associated Press

DENVER —The owners of ma-

jor league baseball teams voted

Thursday to expand the playoffs

for the First time in 23 years, dou-

bling the teams that qualify to eight

starting in 1994.

The proposal passed by a vote of

26 to 2. officials said.

“The format is not exactly set,

said the Colorado Rockies’ chair-

man, Jerry McMorris. But, he add-

ed. “It makes for more excitement

in the game, more fan interest"

Owners still must decide whether

Compiled b? OurSuff from Dispatches

SPRINGFIELD, New Jersey —
Scott Hoch finished with a flourish

and Masters champion Bernhard
I .anger was just glad to gel started

at the U.S. Open Thursday.

Hoch shot 4-under-par 66 for the

early first-round lead ai the Open,

saying he had found the remedy for

his ailing game. Langer needed

more serious medical attention.

Langer suffered a recurrence of

an old problem on Tuesday when
he strained the muscles in his neck.

He was unable to swing a club

Wednesday and was in the PGA
Fitness center Thursday morning,

taking treatment.

“It’s a little bit betier but not

O.K..," Langer said after about a

hah hour on the driving range this

morning, “I'm going to try it,”

Through five holes he was three

over par.

His caddie, Peter Coleman, said

Langer “is swinging half a swing,

but he’ll give it a go."

While Langer was still receiving

treatment, Coleman said: "It

sounds to me from the way he's

talking Lhai he feels better today

than be did yesterday. So that’s a

big plus.”

Hoch, meanwhile, already had

started what promised to be an
assault on par at BaltusroL

He carded 1-under 33 on the

front side and 3-imder 33 on the

back, with birdies on both of the

finishing par-Ss, the 17th and I8th
boles.

“The Band-Aid I picked today

worked.” said Hoch. who has
missed the cut seven times this

year, including last week at the

Brick Classic in Harrison, New
York. “I shot a good score today,

but I’ve just been treading water
thi< year."

Hoch said the difference in his

round was pulling.

“Even when I was 40 or 60 feet

away, I left them so close Ijust had
lap-ins,” be said.

This closest Hoch has ever come
lo winning the U.S. Open was 1991

when he was sixth.

Even after his 66, be still didn't

sound confidenL

“It’s the first round.” he said.

‘Tve known people who have led

the tournament and missed the cuL
If 1 was playing good coming in

hereand I wasconfident and snot a
66,

1

still wouldn't let myself think

about winning. Tm just thrilled to

be here talking to you guys."

Hoch’s caution is understand-

able. He has been struggling since

he had orthroscopic surgery on his

left shoulder in December 1991.

Rehab kept him out of tourna-

ments until May 1992.

That season was a disaster. He
finished 146th on the money list for

Ins worst year since 1981.

Things got better this year, with

two Top 10 finishes in 11 events

and 599,646 in prize money. Bui

he’s still not the same player who
was No. 10 on the money list in

1989 with 5670,680.

iles, and there was a reason for it

Lee Janzen shot 3-under 67 with

a birdie at 18.

Janzen, who won the Phoenix

Open earlier this year and tied for

third in the Westchester Oassic last

week, made five birdies with putts

of 20 feet or less, but he also bo-

geyed two holes.

“I aimed away from trouble,"

Janzen, 28, said after missing only

one fairway. “I’ve been trying to

become a better driver this year."

U.S. Ryder Cup players Fred

Couples and Corey ravin woe at

68 with Mike Smith.

With about a quarter of the field

finished only three other players

were under par. Former Ua KJA
Champion Wayne Grady of Aus-

tralia, Mike Weeks and Bill Glas-

son were all at 69.

Larry Nelson, the 1983 Open
champion and a double winner of

the PGA Championship, was
among those matching par in the

morning.

Former Masters and British

Open champion Sandy Lyle also

finished at even par, thanks to a
birdie at 17 and an eagle on 18. Ian

Baker-Find] of Australia also shot

70.

Masashi Ozaki was among those

who shot 71.

At 73 were Curtis Strange, Hale

Irwin, Larry Mize, while Seve Bal-

lesteros of Spain carded 76 and
Mark O'Meara struggled in with an
80.

Many of the favorites had after-

noon tee times. They included Greg
Norman of Australia, defending

Open champion Tom Kite, leading

money-winner Paul Azinger, 1991

Open winner Payne Stewart, and
Vijay Singh of Fiji, who won the

Brick Classic last week.

“I've always felt 1 could win this

championship," said Norman, who
ended a 1 fc-year slump by winning
the Canadian Open last year. “I do
like the golf course, and if you feel

comfortable, you can forget your
mistakes more easily. 1 feel veiy

good about my chances to win
here."

This is the seventh Open at Bal-

.

msrol. and the last two, in 1980 and
’67, werewon by Jack Nicklaus. No

denL Bobby Brown, and the Na- threegames of the first

tional League’s president. Bill ri^ton aclcao^edg^i

White, said Wednesday their with fcgng records couldym the

leagues' appeared to favor the rec- World Series-

onSenS. “Thepo^bility tsttoewd^i

"To be frank, this, hopefully, is can’t deny that, he said. But u s

aring to produce more fans at ball* an extremely long shot. . - - -

parks in August and September under this format. Game 7 of

and higher TV ratings," Hairing- ^eWorld Series would be sched-

ion said. tiled forOcu 30 in 1994and.NotJ

The committee voted, 5-2. in 1996. However, basebafiofTK^dsme eumuiiiiGG —
- , ,—r—

against having the division winners tentatively pan to spin cacti tom*

in each league joined by the two into three divisions starting
,
in 1993

teams in the first round will play

unthin their divisions or cross aivi-within their divisions or cross divi-

sions in the league. And, the new

playoffs, in whatever form, still

must be approved by the Major

League Baseball Flayers Association.

“I think Dick Ravitch has to talk

to the player’s union,” McMorris

said, referring to management’s

111 HUl IWIgU&JWIWU VJ HIV — UM.W . —.
M-flfrv; with the next-best records and adopt a new schedule ronaat ,

regardless of division. McMorris said there was is-

-

“We fell that was kind of unfair creasing talk about expansion, but

to the fans." Harrington said, ex- decisions probably would be post-i

!
*>:-'

: & .
-

UH. ]OUOf r + .. *_

plaining the* could be a geograph- ported until after couectwt bar
;

ica] imbalance. gaming this winter.

The season would remain at 162 “Expansion would help fix a fo

games over 182 days, with a bal-

anced schedule, and first-place

teams would be home for the final

“Expansion would help fix a tot

of problems in baseball today, and

that would include schedriUng,*.

McMorris said.

ApviWtac
Bernhard Langer fining op a putt He had strained the muscles in Us neck and was doubtful to play.

chief negotiator.

The new format sets up the pos-

sibility of World Series games in

November in 1996.

The committee examining sched-

ule formats recommended, by a 4-3

vole on Wednesday, that teams

stay within their divisions in the

best-of-5 lust round playoff dot
would start next year. The commit-

tee previously had leaned toward a

format in which the first-place

team in one division would play the

second-place team in the other.

“There’s a slight preference that

you should mamtain the identity

and autonomy of the division,”

said John Harrington of the Boston

Red Sox. the committee chairman.

The American League's prea-

Bonds 92-Out Drive

Breaks Dibble, Beds,

McDowell

3-Hits A’s,

Wins 10th

Henderson Steals a Record,
FromJapan

European has won the Open since

Tony Jacklin of England in 1970,

and the last foreign champion was
David Graham of Australia in

1981.

Several golfers have theorized

that European players are unaccus-

tomed to usual Open conditions

—

heavy rough and greensguarded by
rough and bunkers. La Europe
golfers are more often able to roll

the ball onto the green, and they

will be able to do that at BaltusroL

The Associated Press

Jack McDowell picked up right

where Wilson Alvars left off in

Oakland, and the results were con-

secutive shutout victories for the

Chicago White Sox.

“It's not hard to win when these

guys pitch the way they did.” Frank
Thomas said after McDowell
pitched a three-hitter to beat the

Athletics, 4-0. Wednesday and be-

came the major league's' first 10-

game wanner.

Alvarez threw a three-hiuer and
struck out a career-high 1

1

in an-

other 4-0 Chicago victory Tuesday
night.

“McDowell had his great stuff

The Associated Press

OAKLAND — The Athletics’ Rickey Header-

son. already the major leagues’ stolen-base leader,

has added another milestone: the world record.

He stole second base after singling in his first ai-

bat Wednesday, giving him 1,066 steals. That put

him one ahead of Yutaka Fukumoto. who state

1,065 bases from 1970 10*88 in theJapanese League.

Fukumoio, in pregame ceremonies, threw out

the first ball and presented Henderson with gold-

plated running spikes.

The game between the White Sox and the A"s

was stopped while Henderson uprooted the base.

He later gave it to Fukumoio as a keepsake.

“He said be would come tothe States when I got

to the point of passing him and he kept his word,”

said Henderson, who first met Fukumoto 10 years

ago during a tour ofJapan by American all-stars.

“When I first saw him, I strongly felt this was
going to be the guy who broke the record," Fuku-

moio said. "Then when he stole 130 bases” in 1982
“1 knew it would happen."

Henderson passed Lou Brock to become the

majors’ all-time base stealer when he got his 939th

on May 1, 1991, against the New York Yankees.on May 1. 1991, against the New York Yankees.
“The way he stole bases added a lot of excite-

ment to the way baseball was played in Japan,"
Henderson said of Fukumoto. “What he did for

Japan was the same as what Lou Brock and I have
done over here.”

today and Wilson had his great

stun last night,” said Thomas, who

“Tve had some decent tourna-

ments, but it’s nothing to make
anybody worry coming into this,"

he said. “I didn’t even bear my
name mentioned among the favor-

“Whether you’re European. Jap-

anese. American or Australian

doesn't matter," Norman said.

“We have had a wonderful love

affair in this country with soft

greens and soft fairways, because

of irrigation.

“At BaltusroL when it plays firm

and fast like it is now, you can roD

the balL Golf balls are round,

right? They’re meant to be rolled.

We’re all capable of rolling a ball

on a fairway."

(AJP, Reuters)

AL ROUNDUP
had three hits and drove in two
runs Wednesday. “If these guys
keep pitching like that, it's going to

make it very interesting.”

McDowell (10-4) gave up two
singles to Rickey Henderson and a
two-out double in the eighth to

Craig Paquette. He walked two and
struck out a season-high eight in his

second shutout and fifth complete

game of the season.

Blue Jays 4, Minnesota 0: John
Olerud's sacrifice fly broke a score-

less tie in theninth and Jack Morris
pitched a five-hit shutout asToron-
to won in Minneaplis.

Morris, who entered the game
with a 9.91 ERA and hadn’t
pitched into the eighth inning all

year, got a season-high seven

strikeouts and didn’t walk a batter.

He allowed only one runner past

second base in his first shutout

since June 1 1, 1992.

Olerud. who singled in the fourth

to stretch his hitting streak to 21

games, drove in Devon White, who
opened the ninth with a angle off

ScoLt Erickson. White was bunted
lo second by Luis Sojo and went to

third on Paul Molitor s hard single

to center.

After Erickson hit Joe Carter to

load the bases, Olerud drove in the

first run. Tony Fernandez’s single

scored Molitor and Ed Sprague

drove in two more runs with a single.

Erickson and Morris, two pitch-

ers who were instrumental to the

Twins’ 1991 World Series champi-
onship, matched zeroes through the

first eight innings.

Erickson, dragging a S.86 ERA
into the game, struck out nine in 8%
innings. He faced the minimum 12
batters through the first four in-

nings and gave up only three hits

through eight innings before get-

ting knocked out in the ninth.

Royals 5, Mariners f: Greg
Gagne, who started thedayinan 0-

for-15 rut, went 4 for 4, singling

during a two-run fourth and sin-

gling again in a three-run ninth as

David Cone pitched a four-hit

shutout for eight innings and Kan-
sas City won in Seattle.

Indians 8, Tigers 2: Paul Sorren-

to hit a iwo-run homer during a six-

run thud that gave Cleveland its

victory in Detroit. The Indians are

10-26 on the road, the worst mark
in the majors.

Red Sox 7, Yankees 1: Mike
GreenweD, who began the game in

a 4-for-35 slump, hit a three-run

homer in the first as Bostonwan at

Yankee Stadium. The Red Sox had

lost nine of their last 10.

John Dopson and Greg Harris

teamed on a three-hitter as Dopson
wot for the first time in eight starts

on the road.

Brewers 7, Orioles 2: Greg
Vaughn drove in three runs with
two bits as Milwaukee, playing at

borne, beat Baltimore ace Mike
Mussina. The Qrktes lost for only
the second time in 14 games.

Vaughn hit run-scoring doubles

in the first and seventh innings. He
has 12 RBIs in the last six games.

Angels 5, Rangers h Gary DiS-
arrina drove in three runs with

three singles as Chuck Finley out-

pitched Kevin Brown and Califor-

nia won at home against Texas.

The Associated Press

Against intimidating reliever

Robbibble with the San Francisco

Giants down to their final cut,

what did Barry Bands do?

If you said he homered to tie the

game, and that the Giants wot, 6-5,

in die 10th inning Wednesday night

in Cincinnati, you’re right

So, what did baseball’s S43 mo-
tion nwn have to say for himself?

If you guessed “nothing." you’re

right again. He shooed reporters

away in the clubhouse, saying he

wanted to read a magazine.

As for Dibble, who freemendy

loses his composure in the race of

failure, he was nowhere to be found
after having blown saves in his last

two appearances.

Others had to do die talking for

both.

“Barry takes Dibble deep the

other way—you’renotgoingto see

that too many times," said WiH
dark, who singled home the go-

ahead run in the 10th. “It’s one of

those situations where if you keep

giving tile middle of our lineup

enough chances, one way or anoth-

er we’re going to come through.”

Dibble,scragging to getbade his
control after five weeks on the dis-

abled list with a broken arm, got

the first two outs in the ninth as be
tried to protect a 4-3 lead.

His first piteb to Bonds was out-

ride. The next was a fastball over

the plate. Bonds lined it to kft-

center far his 19th homer.

“With one swing of the bat, Bar-

ry puts us back in the game," Clark
said “We’ve proven to ourselves

that time after time with oneswing
or maybe two swings,, we’re right

back in the middle of things. To-
night was a perfect example.”

The Giants hit four bases-empty

homers. The other three homers
came off starter Jose Rjjo, two by
Dave Martinez and one by Matt
Williams, who remains tied with

Bauds for the NL lead with 19.

Clark and Williams hit two-out
run-scoring singles off Bobby
Ayala to give the Giants their sev-

enth victory in nine games. Rod
Beck pitched the 10th and allowed
a run. but got his 20th save.

Expos 4, PhBBes 3b Mike LinfcP

sing drove home the winning, run r.

with a sacrifice fly in the 10th in

Montreal after Philadelphia had

tied at 3 in the ninth on Leoqy
Dykstra’s two-out solo homer.

Sean Boxy homered and drove*

in two runs for the Expos.
_ tot

Braves 5v Mets 2: Jeff Bbnec's

two-run homer keyed a four-nm

first and Greg Maddux pitched 4
three-hitter as Atlanta handed vis-,

iting New Yak its lllh loss in 13

Blauser’s fifth homer came after

Pete Schomek walked Otis Nixon-

to open the inning. It was Nixon's

first plate appearance and start

since June 3.

Astros 5, Patera 4: Soott Serais

homered and fit an RBI single I

while pitcher Mark Portugal ho-

mered aid won his fourth straight

NLBOUNDUP

game as Houston, playing at home,

edited a five-game losing streak.

Fred McGriff had a two-nnr
homer and three RBIs for San Die-

•
•- ;• •, .

--4#i

pm
*

Carribuls 3, Phases 2: Torrid
-

Bernard Gilkey had three hits and
an RBI as St Louis handed visiting

Pittsburgh its seventh consecutive

loss. . . ..... •

'

Gflkey singled twice, doubted

home the tie-breaking run in die

fifth and stote.a base.. He tied his

career-high with four RBIs on
Tuesday night and was 6-for-12 in

(be three-game series.

Rockies 7, Dodgers 6c Charlie

Hayes and Daryl Boston hit solo

home runs as Colorado beat visit-

ing LosAngeles for the first timein

ax games.

Tne Dodgers rallied for four nms
in theninth inning, cappedbyCbry
Snyder’s three-run homer.

Andres Galarraga tripled in

three at-bats for Colorado, and it*
haftrop W

-,mr --m-

i ; 4t

1# i*

SCOREBOARD
r-r- ...... j

t

i= .....

batting .433. .

’

Cites 6, Mariks 4: Ryne Sand-
bog drove in three runs as Chicago
swept its first series tins season,

and handed visiting Florida its first

sweep.
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sygamed foil manherAm t«\

Russia, Ukraine, Georgia, Behans,
Armenia and die former Yugoslav
rcpobHcs Stovcma and Crruiffc
The Czech Republic and Slova-

na were admitted on die assmnp-
tion that FIFA, the werid body,
will approve them in 1994, That a
considered a fonnafity.
With those two town*, UEFA

now has 45 member associations.

A UEFA committee, after
checking starijnra conditions and
war risks, win decide n«t month
which commies can enter die July
14 fcst-rotmd draw for next sea-
son’s European dnb totnnamenta.

Russia, Ukraine, Slovenia and
what wasthen Czechoslovakiasent
leans to last season’s European

‘$erc hatred ^fi^UEFA^nwd
them unsafe areas.

A special UEFA gronp will re-

sume work next month on stream-
Imrng dnb competitions to deal
with the large number of new en-
tries. It is expected to naval new
proposals after a meeting the day
before the first-round draw.

The congress also agreed toopen
UEFA to non-European members,
a move to allow Israel to join for-

mally. Israeli dnbs played in (hear

first European Cup last season.

In a related matter, UEFA’s
president, Lennart Johansson of
Sweden, said that the European
Commnmiy had raised last-mmnte
objections to a complex, new set of

^ UEFA rules an tdecastiog matches.

Mi UEFA members had voted
^Wednesdayforchangesinan effort

to reach a compromise between the

ECs freecompetition rules and the

wish of national agwiatinnK to

control when soccer is telecast,

mainly 10 avoid TV competition
with national ehampBfinthip gHmeA.

Bat the EC is concerned tfieirew

rales deny clubs the right to bar-

gain freely with broadcasters.

UEFA’s general secretary, Ger-
hard Aigoer; callad it &*misnnder-
siandnxg" and Johansson said he
hoped negotiation* with the EC

elusive TV rights for
gnne& Associations canidvetofor-
agn match coverage daring tarty
evening prime time oe most days.
Sm* broadcasts would be banned
for most of the weekend.
How UEFA can enforce flic sys-

ton, if die EC approves k, was
undear.
* AS Roma’s Brazilian <Wp^^

Aldair is to hew a knee operation
that could keep Wm from pia?

"

fornine months; dnb effidw'
Thursday.

with Torino last Saturday.
He is to undergo surgery nos

week and is not expected to pby
for six to nine montha.
•Ruud Gnffifs from

AC Milan to Bayern Mnakh his
^parently fallen through. Bran’s
manager, UK HOness, said Tbmv

Tm assuming he’snotconmg.”
Hflness said, admng that Gnflit had
uddban ttu hisgirifiiend,Christi-
na Fiensa, was ag»in«r moving to
Munich.
The Dutch star had already

agreed to contract terms with Bay-
ern and pasmd medical dredai do*
spire recent knee problems that
have required four npniina*
•Marc Boomer, the fanner

coach of France’s undor-21 mam,
was named Thursday as die new
wiwy* of European r^»mpnii

Marseille. He will fill the

left by the retirement of

The dub said Boomer, 59, had
been given a three-year contract.

“Bernard Tapir offered me the

job two weeks ago," Bonnier sad,
referring to the Marseille team’s
pnadenL'T thought about it care-

rally and decided to accept.”

A farmer pUner with Montpd-
her, AvignOn, Lens and Toura,
Bonnierwan the European nnder-
21 title in 1988 with a French team
ftm mdwM Fric Centrum sow
with Manchester United, and
Franck Sauzee, who is moving

C*qr.lci r. Ov Staff Zkf^kts

CHICAGO — Having gotten

another incomparable perfor-

mance by Michael Jordan, who

scared 55 pants, dse Chicago Bulls

are one victory away from a third

sccsecuttvc National Basketball

Assooation title.

Hddit^ off numerous rallies b>-

the Phoeca Sues, the Bulls survived

far a HM05 vraexy Wednesday

and a J-l lead in the best-cf-

seven championship senes.

14 of hu ftrsi 2a »r. Game 4 and »as this game. I wn# a little nervous at

spectacular from ian :o fuush. (he begjnnmg."

He gad I !
points icthe fust qua;'

Gamefisio be played in Chica-

-ridav night, and co

Cur> I

IVfichad Jodn, who left the Sims’ Richard Dimas agape, was spedacnlar from start to finish.

from Marseille to Atalanta Berga-

mo.
The Bounier-nianaged Avignon

team won the second division title

m 1975 and he was assistam for

many years to fanner French na-
tional wMw^gpr Michd Htrialpn

• TbeLLS. national team's debut
in theCapaAmerica, Sooth Ameri-

ca’s championship tournament and
the oldest regionalqp Rnmp^firnin

in the international game, ended in

a 1-0 loss to Uruguay, the 13-time

Sooth American chan^pion.
Five minutes into thesecond half

in Ambato. Ecuador, the Uruguay-
an captain, Santiago Oslolaza, took
acomer kick by Hector Moran and

with a header turned it into the

match’s only score.

“We lost, but we lost

Uruguay, one of the best South
American teams.” said the U.S.
coach, Bora MDuiinovic. “We
played exactly the way we needed
to play,”

(AT. Ratten. WP)
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Fratello Hired to Coach Cavaliers
CLEVELAND (AP)—Mike Frardlo, thecoach of the Atlanta Hawks

who *en became aTV analyst, returned to theNBA on Thursday when
be was hired to coach the Cleveland Cavaliers.

Fratello succeeds Lenny WiDcens. who resigned May 24 after the
Chicago Bulls dimiiiated Cleveland from the NBA playoffs with a four-

game sweep. About a week later Wilkens signed to coach the Hawks.
“Three years away from the game does give you a different perspec-

tive,” said the 46-year-old FrateSo. “You can second-guess every other

head coach out there."

WTC Bans Reroe From Rest ofToot
NEWYORK (AP)—Jon Pieroe, the (fisruptive father-coach of No. 16

ranked tennis player Mary Pierce, was banned Thnnday from the rest of
thisyew's women’s tour; indndmg Wimbledon, because of the “inappro-
priate behavior” that £0t him lacked out of the French Open.
The Women’s Tennis Association announced that it bad voted unani-

mously to bar Pierce under a new- “dishonorable or unprofessional
conduct” rule. The ruk, originally written for players, was expanded this

year to cover coaches, player agents and players relatives— partly in

response to continuing complaints regarding Pierce’s behavior.

"Wimbledon Bettors Aren’t Stupid
LONDON (Reuterc)—Bookmakersare offering smallerodds on Elvis

Presley and the Loch Ness Monster being sighted this year than on a
British player winning the Wimbledon tournament that starts Monday.
The last Briton to win the men’s angles tide was Fred Perry in 1936.

Odds of 1,000-1 have been offered on a Briton winning the title ban

without takers, said Graham Sharpe, a spokesman for the TheBookmak-
ers William H3L He said those are “twice the odds about Nessie bang
discovered and four times the odds about Elvis reappearing."

Sharks Go toMinors forNew Coach
SAN JOSE, California (AP)—Kevin Constantine. 34, a minor league

coach, became the NHL’syoungest coach when be look over the San Jose
Sharks, thesecond-year team that set a record last season for losses with a
11-71-2 mark. Constantine replaces the fired George Kingston.
• Petr Klima, 28, the Caeca forward who led the Edmonton Oilers’

anemic offense last season with 32 goals and 48 points, was traded to the
Tampa Bay Lightning for future considerations.

SOCCER

I awl Artnitrorto.
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INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
AMMMi A AC MR* 3
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Burcriaw l R*ri Modrifl 2
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ptKtar, to Vancouver, KL.RMW HWv

Brow l

haired £ Hungary 0

For the Record
DramTaps, theJapanese-owned 13-2 shot, fought off a challenge from

second favorite Assessor on Thursday to win & Ascot Gold Cup in

England for the second time in a
row. (AP) “

Slobodan Jtakovie, the Serbian

basketball playerwhodamaged his

spinal cord and fractured a neck
vertebrae by stemming hs bead
into a basket support to protest a
referee’s call, was reported by his

hospital in Athens to be m serious

condition Thursday from pneumo-
nia. (AP)

goStadium on Fri

NBA team has ever recovered from
a 3-2 defib! m the final to win a
dumpicAiship.

Jordan capped his extravaganza

with die shot that ensured Game 4
would be won by Chicago: a driv-

ing 6-foot (1.8 meter) one-handed

floater while being fouled by

Chirks Barkley with 13J seconds

topjjy.

The free throw gave the Bulls a

109-164 lead, and the Suns had run

out of comebacks.

“.M3 we wanted was the opportu-

nity to win and we still have that

opportunity.” said Barkley, whose
tripie-double — 32 points, 12 re-

bounds and 10 assists, despite an
my-tred right elbew that was ban-
daged for die second straight game— was lost in the glare of Jordan's

electrifying show. **! like their

ahonrtk bang up 3- ! . bs: were not

goutg to g»e np."

The Sans had a chance to tie

before Jordan's off-balance sbcL
but when Kevin Johnson fumbled

Danny Airge’s inbounds pass the

b*L went right into B.J. Ann-
strong's bands with 29 seconds left

That set up Jordan’s shcL
Dan Majeric was fouled with 9.5

seconds left but be made just one
of two free throws. Then Ann-
strace sank two free throws and it

was all over.

“We had dances towin the game
despite Michael's performance,” a
downcast Aingc said in the locker

room. “We had e*m>c« to win it

and we didn’t — that's the most
disappointing thing about tonight.”

The Suns had closed tire third

quarter with a 10-2 ran after the

Bulls had built an S4-7] lead. So
instead of starting the last period

with a cushion. nTiragn hadjust an
86-SI edge. Locking as fresh as

who: the game started. Jordan
scared 10 points that quarter, giv-

ing him 43 points for the game.

Bm whenever it appeared the

BoDs were on the verge of running

away, the Suns made, a key basket

or a key steal to give themselves

renewed’ life: Majerie had hit three

3-pointers in the final two minutes

of the first half to cut Chicago's

lead to61-58 at intermission; in the

third quarter, Barkley nearly
matched Jordan, with nine points!

“Thai’s beat the case the whole

series; wrjust can’t close out quar-

ters and they always cm down our
leads.” said the Chicago forward

Soon Williams. “Part of it is be-

cause they’re a very good team bat

part of it is because we're not tak-

ing verv good care of the basket-

ball"
'

When the Sens scored tire first

four paints of the fourth quarter, it

was 3n 86-85 game.
Jordan countered with a 3-point

play, aod Armstrong’s lay-up made
it 102-94. But the Suns again

closed, to 106-104with 1:01 left, on
two baskets by Johnson and three

by Barkley.

With 44 seconds to go, Barkley

stole Scooie Pippen’s pass, and Ma-
jerle went in for a lay-up. But Pip-

pec blocked the ball am of bounds,

then knocked the ball away from

Barkley in the low post, setting up
tire icboaflds pass that Johnson

hobbled.

Jordan scored 33 points in pu-
ling together a highlight film of a

first half that exemplified why
many believe be is the greatest

player ever.

Instead of relying an hisjumper.

Jordan took tire ball to the basket

and displayed moves that only he
has. The most extraordinary basket

came late in the half, when he froze

Magcrle with a hesitation dribble,

then floated down the lane for a
one-handed dunk while being
folded by Aingc.

“The big difference in (he game
was they had Michael and we
tfidc’t,” said the Suns’ coach. Paul

Westphal.

ter. 22 in the second 10 in tire third

and 12 m the fourth. There were

graceful jumpers, twisting lay-ups

and the trademark dunks. They

came against the quick Johnson,

tire strong Majerle and the tall

Richard Dumas.
His 55 points lied him with Rick

Barey for the second oast ir. an
NBA championships series, behind

osJy Elgin Baylor’s 61. His 43-

pctei average in the series is better

than Barry’s record of 40J.
“I’m very disappomted with the

way 1 played theiast game.” Jordan

said. “I wanted to do my pan in

His

IS free

fnitos plw gave himgave mm
of which he made

13. InGame 37*e Bulls werejust 6

of 9 from the line.

But while Jordan was thrilling to

watch, his teammates must nave

spent most of the half wondering if

they would ever shoot again. Jor-

dan shot the ball on each of Chica-

go’s first 10 possessions of the sec-

ond quarter, and be scored their

first 14 points of the period.

“I tried to cany the load for the

team," Jordan said. “When we

needed the big basket. I scored a

big basket. That’s my rote."

tNYT. IYP. APt

lonfan rrinmphimt; Another two points, and sfffl too much.

AtAge 30, This OldMan
Is Stillthe Game ’s Finest

By Michael Wilbon
Washington Past Serna

C HICAGO— You wonder bow many limes he can produce these

masterpieces. You look for signs of aging, or slowing down. He
shoots 44 percent one night and you say. “Ah ha!” He plays a had game,
by his own standards, and you wonder if it’s tire beginning of the long,

navoidable slide to mortality.

Michael Jordan is 30 now,' nine years into his career in the National
Basketball Association. They look at him shooting all these jumpers of

late and wonder— hope is more like h— if be can still take it strong to

tire basket like be did when he was young, like in the game in Boston
Garden where be scored an NBA playoff record 63 pomis with nary a

juniper.

You wondered, naturally, because nobody can keep doing this, scoring

56 against the New York Knicks, the best defensive team w basketball.

You wonder, until you see it again, until he reaffnns he is not like the rest

of them, not like anybody who ever played.

At some point, the laws of nature dictate that Michael Jordan will grow
old, maybe bit by bit, maybe all at once. Someday his skills will

detcriorate.just as those of Bud. The Doc, and all those before him. But

don’t connl on it happening this week,

or anytime soon.

In Game 4, with the Suns confident

they could force this series back to

Phoenix for Game 6, Jordan scored 55
points. Fifty-five. Bulls 111, Suns 105. A classic in every way imaginable,

better than the triple-overtime fatteue^athon three davs earlier. The short

list of other men who have scored 50 ormore in theN&A Finals is a Bst of

legends: Bob Pettit with 50 in 1958, Elgin Baylor with 61 in '62, Rick

Barry with 55 in 1967. Jerry West with 53 in *69. Jordan has bad his 50s,

six of them in fact before Wednesday night's. He even had the 63-point

game back in *86 when hewas apop. a second-yearpro with plenty of hair
but nojumper.
You know when Jordan dunks now? When nobody’s in his way. On

breakaways and lob passes from Scorae Pippen, and occasionally when
he wants to slam some teammates free throw to embarrass tire man
chirking, him. But, basically, Michael Jordan doesn’t dzmk much any-

more. It’s tough on the legs, especially at 30. He doesn’t go the basket

nmch.be doesn't spin and twist and contort himself into those impossible

positions and then unleash shots off the glass like you’ve never seen

before. Not much anymore.
“Age makes you find talents you didn’t know you had,” the Bulls’

assistant coach, John Bach, had said a day earlier.

L IKE FIRING 3-potm shots and perfecting fadeaways that keep tire

Oakleys and Laimbeers from pounding you into the floor. Michael
Jordan’s tough, but isn’t discretion the better part of valor?

Wednesday night, Jordan said good-bye to discretion. No jumpers, no
fadeaways. He was going to the hole and he was going to stick it or make
the referees cal] a foul on somebody. It was heDacious. During one stretch

he scored 16 straight pants for the Bulls. Then it was 23 of 29. Down the
lane,jam. Down tire lane, twisting lay-up. Down tire lane, finger roll and
the foul. Down tire lane and over the 6-foot, 10-inch Tom Chambers.
Down the lane and through 6-10Mark West, phis the fooL Down the lane

on everybody, plus another free throw. Down the right baseline, down the

left baseline.Dan M^crieorKJ. Johnson orwhomever was supposed to
be guarding Jordan could have saved the car fare and stayed home.

“Let him ask to guard me Wednesday night," Jordan had said erf KJ.’s
Sunday valor.

These arewords you don’t want to bear. And you know what else? The
guy who scored 55 was the best defender ra the floor. Dan Majerte, the
guy who scored 28 on Sunday and made six of eight 3-pointers, took two
shots the second half. Missed both. He had one free throw after halftime.

That was it. One point down the stretch.

You would think it’d be enough to be tire best offensiveplayer in the
He’s tire best

Vantage
Point

history of basketball, but Jordan’s a greedy son-of-a-gun.

defensive player at present, probably the best defensve guard ever.

Forgive us for not spending more time talking about Charles Barkley
and his triple-double, about Horace Grant and his 16 rebounds, about

esIPnai
- perhaps the best-played game of the entire playoffs. But when a guy

After a “subpar" 44-pcmt perfor- scores 55 on 21-tor-37 shooting, when he stops tire other team's best
marree in Game 3. when be missed shooter, when be grabs his team by the collar and says, “Fonow me,” you
14 of his 1st 20 shots, Jordan made focus on him. And only turn.
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OBSERVER

Eponymic Washington
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — A Dictionary

of Washington Epooynrical

Etymology:

TQBORK. wtb;n« act of sau-
tliaailg to telh p Tinrmnw; fnrWigfr
public offic&Thewwii derives from
Robert Bode, a Supreme Court
nominee whose record was exam-

dfliy Committee that die rest erf the

Senate, asnnmqg there must be
something wrong with anyone who
needed that such scrutiny, refused

to confirm him Usage «wipi«‘
“Unless Ginton nominates people
acceptable to Repnbbcans, we wQL
Boric than in the streets, we will

Bosk them in the tolls, ami we w3l
Boric them on C-Spau.” (Winston

Churdrifl, vihea asked what he
would say if he were to return as

Senator Bob Dote.) Sang: “Stick a
fork in him, he’s Braked."

A ZOE BAIRD PROBLEM,
noun phrase. Discovery of past fail-

ure by a nominee for high office to

make Social Security payments,
withhold taxes and mamfain feder-

ally required employment records

for poorly paid domestic bdp, espe-

cially, though not necessarily, illegal

aliens. Almost always fatal to the

nominttfs chance of federal employ-

ment, due to the Senate’s Draconian

insistence on the highest ethical,

moral and legal standards, no mat-

ter how petty or commonplace the

violation. Usage example: “When
the president asked me to parachute

into the Balkans and restore peace

to the entire region I said I'd very

much Hkelo, but couldn't, as I have

a ZoS Baird problem.” (JamesBond,

a/k/a 007, upon being asked whybe
had dropped om of sight since the

end of the Gold War.)

TO NUNN, verb. To permit the

president to retain such presiden-
tial duties as other senators find

agreeable, in return for giving con-
trol of the mOitary to the chairman,

of the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee. Tire wad derives from Sen-
ator Sam Nunnof Georgia, who in

1993, after taking over the Pentar
goo, permitted the president to

continue as commander in of

the Commerce, Interior and Labor
departments, among others. Usage
example: “I fired General MacAr-
thur because the Constitution

made me. not MacArthur, tire com-
mander in chief. You couldn’t

Nunn a president in those days

becanse Senator Nunn hadn't been
invented yet.” (The late Harry Tru-
man in an interview subsequently

suppressed by David McCullough

om of fear that the grocery tabloids

would hound him so meralesriy to

contact Elvis Presley and President

Kennedy that his literary work
would be seriously compromised.)

TO BOREN, verb. To permit the

president to retain such presidential

duties as other senators find agree-

able. in return forgiving each of the-

Smate’s 100 members a veto over

any tax proposal disliked by any

senator's constituents, especially in-

cluding bis biggest campaign con-

tributors. Tire word derives from

Senator David Boren of Oklahoma,

who angle-voiedly killed President

Clinton’s tax program in the Fi-

nance Committee, dins

tire president to place tax policy ax

the disposal of the United States’s

most skilled lobbyists. Usage exam-

ple: “Were we Borened? Yes, we
were Borened. But we still have a lot

to be thankful for. General Grant let

us keep our horses for the spring

planting." (What Robert E Lee
wouldhave told Oprah Winfrey had
he not been notoriously dose-
mouthed).

GERGENIZED, adjective. De-
scribing a president whose alarm

about Ore possibility of die Senate's

also taking control of the Com-
merce, Interior and Labor depart-

ments has tempted him to wear a
used image prosthesis originally

built for the opposition party. The
word derives tram David Gergen.

journalist and so-called “spin doc-

tor" to various Republican presi-

dents, who was faired by the Demo-
cratic White House in 1993 to aid

the recovery of the recently Nunned
and Borened President Chntoo. Us-

age example: “When some of the

states started seceding, some of the

people said 1 ought to get Gogen-
csed so everybody would think I

wasn’t going to make a big fuss

about preserving the Union. I fig-

ured those were the same some of

the people you can fool all of the

rime, and I wasn’t going to get Ger-

genized just to gratify the gullible.”

(A Lincoln in amovie script already

but not yet green-lighted,

biggies are reluctant to give a
go-ahead on the film until Henry
Fonda is unavailable to play Ger-

gen-)

New York Tima Service

One Woman’s Disti

By Bernard Wanraub
New York Tima Sana

LOSANGLES—One day after her triumphal

opening night in Los Angeles, complete with

a standing ovation and mere flowers than she

could cany, Anna Deavere Smith sat slumped in a

quiet West Hollywood restaurant still punted,

even dazed, by the fear and confusion that grips

the city after last year’s riots.

"Have vayloomingdreams.” Said theperform-

er, writer and Stanford Uttiveraty professor, 42.

“What’s around is very grave. But 1 believe things

cm change. And even though I’ve spent time mik-

ing to people in a tragic mcroent, dramatically and

Uasasticsuly it couldn’t be more fascinating.”

Smith’s one-woman show, "Twilight: Los An-
geles, 1992," opened Sunday night ax tire Mark
Taper Forum. The show follows Smith's extraor-

dinary "Fires in tire Minor: Crown Heights,

Brooklyn, and Other Idenutites,” which played

last year at the Joseph Papp Public Theatre in

New York.

In that production. Smith embodied 26 differ-

ent characters, from the Reverend A1 Sharpton to

Angela Davis to Hasidic housewives and rabbis.

She focused on the Gown Heights tragedy in the

Summer of 1991 when a 7-year-dd black child was
killed by a car drivenby aHasidic mao.Tins led to

an angry black-Jewi&h confrontation, and the re-

taliatory slayingof a 29-year-old Hasidic student

The New York opening of “Fires in the Mirror”

was "delayed because it coincided with tire riots

that devastated parts of Los Angeles. In the audi-

enceduring tire Gistweek at the Papp Theatrewas
Gordon Davidson, the artistic director of the

Mark Taper Forum, who indited Smith to under-

take a work on the Los Angles riots.

Smith, a stately and friendly woman, spent

more than nine months interviewing about 173

people. She shaped her current production with

Davidson, four dramaturges and the director,

Mamu who is the artistic director of the McCarterTheatre

in Princeton, New Jersey

Her onstage technique for “Twilight” is the same as in

the earlier work. With only a few props, some quick

changes of dress and a strong, ever-changing voice and
accent. Smith uses verbatim dialogue from her interviews

to portray real people and explore lire riots and their

aftermath. She makes virtually no judgments and treats

everyone with stem objectivity, from a shattered Korean
family to former Police Chief Daryl F. Gates to Elaine

Brown, a Black Panther leader, to an anonymous Holly-

wood agent to Angela King, tire aunt of Rodney G. King,

whose videotaped beating on March 3, 1991, began the

chain of events that led to tire riots.

She compares Crown Heights and South-Central Los

Angdes in oblique ways, referring to Louise Nevdsou, the

sculptor. “I remember going to a retrospective of Louise

Nevrison in the 1970s.” she said.*Tmnotcomparing myself

to her. believe me. But her eady work was kmd of stocky.

Then as she got older she hadmeces cf woodjottingcut in

all kinds of directions. WdC Crown Heights was very

contained hke the stocky form. Itwas easy to makengway
around; it was dear who everybody was. The Hasdim:
black hats, black coats, the women wore wigs. African-

Americans, Caribbean-Americans, different sounds, hats.

(WWattaYtaltaa

Anna Deavere Smith captures the cacophony on stage.

Emily dreadlocks. It was easyto make my way into both coramo-

nities. I was able to be real independent. And while that

conflict was about blacks and Jews, if you looked at it

closely it was about blacks and police and Jews.”

“Here,” she continued, “the city is sprawling. It’s diffi-

cult to led community. Arid ids a dry that presents to us
this new racial frontier. It isn't about black ex' white, and
that's thrilling to me because I'm a product of the civil

rights movement. Tins story is about multiple conflicts.

Latinos. Sacks. Asians. Police."

Two of the more remarkable figures depicted by Smith

are Reginald Denny, a white truck driverwho was vicious-

ly attacked, and a woman named Maria, ajuror in the

recent trial that found two police officers guilty of violat-

ing King’s dvfl rights. Denny is depicted as a sweet-

natured, almost poetic man. Mhria, 29, was interviewedby
Smith less than two weeks ago, after a friend of diejuror

saw a preview of the show and offered to introduce the

actress to the woman. Perhaps the highlight of the show,

Maria,, as portrayed by Smith, discusses in detail the

nerve-wracking and, at hilarious emotional roller

coaster that finally led to tire guilty verdicts.

“The bottom line tf my project is not to take rides,”

said Smith. “The bottom foe is to speak to people and try

to evoke from them performance and poetry.”

Smith says she is, essentially, an actress rather than a

i.A. Riot
social activist. “Over tire year I would interview

anybody who would talk to me,” she said. “It’s a

matter of riie having an ear that's microscopic

enough,to br«r a person’s individuality in a. mo-

ment. I'm not really fin impersonator. I just try to

find that, distinct moment and do exactly what

they did. Character appears in language.”

'*TwiBght
,r

is scheduled to run until July 1$. In

-tile meantimeahehas played small rolesin several

movies, intruding“Dave” andJonathan Demme's

forthcoming film, “Philadelphia.'’

.
Herjaontbs In Los Angeles, she said, have been

alternately depressing and exhilarating.

“I guess I'msomewhat optimistic,” she said. “I

keep fenkmsthaiWireontherage ofanewway
of mnJtiflkaboat race that is more titan Wad: and

while.AsS thereforewewon’t beas tidied in the

complicated fartrtsafld guiltswe fedabout slavery,

which has inhibited the way we got along.”

Smut, who lives in San Francisco buthas spent

most of the year on tire road, recently recaved

tenure at Stanford, whereshe teaches drama. Over

the years shehas riso taught atNewYork Uuivnr-

siry, Yaleand Came^Mdlon, where she began

experimenting with interviews.

She grew up in -Baltimore in a middle-class

family, the oldest of five children. Her mother,

Anna Smith, taught school, and her father, Dea-

vere Smith, was a a&ee merchant She graduated

from -Beaver College, outside Philadetobia, in

1971, and moved to San Francisco, where die

enrolled at the American Conservatory Theatre's

-acting acbooL “Acting, for me, was about trans-

formation," she said. “The way you breathe, die

way you walk, talk
,
think. I was fascinated.”

- For several years rim eked out a firing woddng
an soap operas in New York and in the complaint

department of KLM Airlines, then took a teach-

ing post at Carnegie-Mefion. Frustrated at her

students' dependence on the realismof the Meth-

cetebrity interviews on tdeviskm, like Barbara Wallen
questioning Paul Newman. The students, in turn, picked

up the nuance and voice and body language of the inter-

viewer and interviewee.

A turning point came in 1979 when die was watching

Johnny Carson interview Sophia Loren on the “Tonight"

show. “She managftfi to disrupt the whole show by just

refuting to participate in the rhythm of the show,” Smith

«tald. ‘‘Sic was so quiet and in control, the show was so

loud. She defied the whole language- of the drew.”

“Then Joan Rivera came on and she wasjust bananas.”

said Smith. “AH of her jokes were about how beautiful

Sophia Loren was and how unattractive she was and tire

went on and an about this European beauty. And then the

Hines brothers came on and tap danced And I turned off

tireTV set and grid, Thteb America.'A European beauty

comes and suddenly we have no voice, no culture. A
comedienne cranes cm and talks about tire European

beauty. And some black men come out and tap dance.”

She got a tore recording of the tirew, and her students

playedthe various rotes. Shewas looking forwhat tire calls

“characteristic moments." “That’s when people actually

trite control of their interview” she grid. *Tne i

they take control is the moment I want,”

moment

people

Oprah WinfreyPat*

Autobiographyon Bold

Oprah Winfrey says she’5

a Bttle time tor heradf -• *e

.temta. And rumors abewndabrart

her on-again, off-again wedding

plans toSttfeHD Graham. A date

stsB hasn’t been set. “I am m the

heart of the learning curve. I ice*

there are more important discover-

ies yet to be made,*’ said Wmfreym
announcing the delay of her book.

And while we're cm aulobioera-

“It’s my turn.” the former Supreme

said, referring to books by or about

membere of the Supreme that

parted her in an often less than

favorable light.

r

Elton John returned to Israel on

Thursday to give a concert that was

postponed by a da^ after be bolted

tire country following a brawl be-

tween bodyguards, fans and pho-

tographers.

fyjpffy Diana again shunned

the bigb-society fashion parade at

theRoyal Ascot races on Thursday,

sitting instead through a learned

lecture on physiology at Cam-

bridge University. She is patron of

the International Spinal Research

Trust
V

University of Oklahoma regents

voted 5-2 to establish a law profes-

sorship in Anita F. HUTs name. The
chan- would be dedicated to the

study of workplace equality, an is-

sue Hill focused attention on when

she accused Chrence Thomas of

sexual harassment.

Superior Court Judge Robert L.

Steadman of Brockton. Massachu-

setts, has doubled the damages a

car dealership must pay Prince

Mohammed tin Bandar of Saudi

Arabia in. a dispute over the loss of

four sports care. He ordered Tech

Auto to pay the prince $860,000.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Saawday through Monday, as provided byAocu-Wealber.

North America
Much of the United States
coat at fce MfastBdppt Rtwr
wfl have hot, him Id weather
tills weekend with no mow
than a stray afternoon thun-

derstorm. thunderstorms wS
be more numerous from
Detroit to Buffalo. Heavy
rains may move ashore In

Louisiana and the upper
Texes Coast Saurday.

Europe
Cooler wetfier and rsin w*
reach Portugal end north-
western Spain this weekend.
Markid mil be hot Saturday,

but thunderstorms wB bring

cooling by Sunday. Eastern
Europe will be dry end
warmer Ms weekend. Paris

end London will have dry
weather Saturday. Shower*
w« antve Sunday.

Asia
The southwest monsoon will

bring heavy reins to the
southern PhSppInee as wefl

as the southern coast of

CMne this weekend. Mania
and Bangkok wB be hot and
hunk) with no mors than a
stray thunderstorm. Dry
weather is expected over
much of Korea whBe a few
thunderstorms dot Jepui
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ACROSS

i Cliques

7 Twin crystal

12 Native of

'

Idumaea
14Throws off

comae
is City near

Monterey

17 Fauna
la Child’s device

on wheels
*PartolQ.E.F.

21 Partofaltr.

ending

asCordage fiber

>4Watson's
bailiwick

27 Trash collector

2s Hebrew letter

22 Host

24 Slapstick staple

as Instant on
TV

M Discounts

n Like leno’s
patter

ae She wrote 'Bad
GW

40 Bumpkin
41 Close to

Solution to Pkuede of June 17

CHQO SlIOBa 330(3dbo aoBan natua
sean aacina anna
Qtaaaaaaaaaaaa

hdhq aaa
BdBQaa asaa ass
soon onadEKnaan
Baama aaa saaao
aaa^Baanaa aaaa
Baa aBBa anaaaa

Baa
uaaaQaaaLjaau

acjua aauQU
aaaa aauau aaau
bobs aaaaa auaa

«XWhatInspired
Watt

42tnsLatDafias

44 Becker's drink

additive -

42 Peninsula ofSE
Quebec

47 Appropriate

10 Actor In
"Elephant Boy*

S3 Featby33
Down

seWindpipe
ee Port east ofSan

Francisco

si ToxophiOte’s
love

esMended a chair

S3 Effulgence

14 Alcoholsused
In perfumery

1 Luck, to Liam
2 Island in the
Andreanof?

3 Gaucho’s cord

4 Friendship

a Grease pencil

s Pierces

7 Patches
s Meyers of ‘Kata
* Afire”

• Feat by Dorothy
HamOi

lOPseudomantac
11 Former Conn.

Governor
Grasso

OThaL In Taxco
14 Bobby of
songdom

.

12 visitorto J.F.K.

itWhere
Cambodgeis

>2 Philippine tree

24Cowboys’
buddies

ssSalutB

22 Mosey along

27 Encore!

22 He wrote “The
Sandbox*

30—-Lama
»i Onlookers

23 Skating gold
medalist Kristi

34 Foreach
3sMoroccan

range

37 Author Janowitz
aaWritBfSantha
Rama-

—

40Sacred
Buddhist
mountain

43 Bunch ofcut
flowers

4a Cubic meter

4? 'Husbandsand
Wives” director
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you*
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